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THE USE OF ION IMPLANTATION FOR MATERIALS PROCESSING

Preface - F. A. Smidt

The quest for improvement in materials performance has led in recent years to the
exploitation of controlled processing to enhance and tailor the properties of materials
for specific applications. Ion implantation offers a powerful, broadly applicable tech-
nique for the modification of the surface region of a material. This ability to alter the
surface composition and structure potentially offers a means to modify such divergent
surface controlled properties as corrosion, wear, catalysis, work function, and reflec-
tivity to name a few. The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) is pursuing an aggressive
research program to exploit the use of ion implantation for materials processing. The
program includes both in-house basic research under the auspices of the Office of Naval
Research and applied reseach programs for several Navy and DOD sponsors (NAVAIR,
DARPA, NAVMAT, AFML, SSPO, NAVSEA). The research has reached a stage of
maturity such that it seemed valuable to collect the results from various programs and
publish them in one place as a comprehensive report of progress. This document is the
first semi-annual report of progress for the NRL program on the use of ion implantation
for materials processing.

The concept of using heavy ion bombardment to study and modify the properties of
materials originated in the Nuclear Physics Division at NRL in the mid sixties. Studies
of radiation damage in metals bombarded with heavy ions developed during the early
seventies and the heavy ion sources currently in use were developed during that time
period. The first experiments to specifically explore the modification of non-semi-
conductor materials by ion implantation were undertaken in 1975 whon the Materials
Modification and Analysis Branch (Code 6670) demonstrated that the wear and corrosion
resistance of materials could be improved by ion implantation. The promise shown by
the initial experiments prompted Dr. A. I. Schindler, Associate Director of Research at
NRL for Material Science and Component Technology (Code 6000). to establish a
broad-based interdisciplinary effort in the Radiation Technology (Code 6600), Chemistry
(Code 6170), and Material Science and Technology (Code 6300) l)ivisions. The progr'am is
coordinated through the Ion Implantation Steering Committee consisting of l)r. J. K.
Hirvonen (Code 6670), Dr. J. N. Butler (Code 6670), Dr. N. L. Jarvis (Code 6170), Dr. B.
B. Rath (Code 6320), and Dr. F. A. Smidt (Code 6004). Chairman.

The program currently includes investigations of the influence of ion implantation
on wear, fatigue, corrosion, and optical properties of materials as well as basic studies of
the implantation process. Exploratory research in several other applications areas is also
being conducted. Modern research techniques such as Auger electron spectroscoji\ x-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Rutherford backscattering analysis, nuclear reaction
techniques, and transmission electron microscopy are available for characterizing the
materials. Ion impiantation facilities at NRIL include a commercial Varian'xtrion 200-
kV "high current" implanter designed for semiconductor applications and modified it
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NRL to provide the vacuum chamber and work piece handling capabilities required for
materials implantation, a 200-kV "low current" implanter built in 1975 at NRL as a
prototype for the implantation experiments, and the 5-MV Van de Graaff accelerator.

The progress report consists of four section- describing the experimental work: Ion
Implantation Science and Technology, Wear and Fatigue, Corrosion, and Exploratory
Research. The latter includes several articles on implantation to modify the optical
properties of silicon and a new ion beam mixing technique. A final section includes a
cumulative bibliography of papers an,' reports published on ion implantation by NRL
authors since the inception of the program. It is our hope that this report and future
progress reports will provide a useful vehicle for rapidly disseminating information on
the Use of Ion Implantation for Materials Processing and stimulating an exchange of
ideas with potential users of this promising new technique.
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TttE USE OF ION IMPLANTA'ION FOR
MATERIALS PROCESSING

SEMI-ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE PEI{IOI)
1 OCTOBER 1979 - 31 MARCH 1980

SUMMARY

I. ION IMPLANTATION SCIENCE AND TECIINOLOGY

A. Ion Implantation Science and Teehnology

An overview of the science and teehnology of implanting ions into a material
to modify the surface properties is presented. The components and operation of a
typical ion implantation machine are described and the capabilities and limitations
discussed. The physics of ion-target interactions are reviewed and the principal I
phenomena controlling the implantation and the material modification are ex-
amined.

B. Ion Implantation Simlations with MARLOWE

The binary-collision simulation Code MARLOWE developed by M. T. Robinson
and 1. M. Torrens to study the effects of neutron and heavy ion irradiations on
crystalline materials has been converted to run on the NRL TI ASC Computer. A
brief description of the eode capabilities and tile planned research is provided.

II. WEARl AND FATIGUE

A. Friction and Wear Reduetion of Bearing Steel Via Ion Implantation

Ion implantation has been found to reduce friction and wear in the technologi-
cally imlrtant AI$,-52100 bearing steel. Implantation of titanium at a fluence of
4.6 x 10 ions/cm and an energy of 190 keV reduces the kinetic coefficient of
friction for the unlubricated steel-on-steel case from about 0.7 to about 0.3.
Lubricated sliding-wear experiments show large reductions in wear for the Ti
implanted steel. Other ions which reduce wear in Type 304 stainless steel, such as
nitrogen and boron, are not effective in 52100 steel.

Analytical techniques are described which determine the distribution of
elements in the 52101 steel after ion implantation. When Ti is implanted. A\tluer
spectroscopy combined with sputter erosion shows an unexpected distribution of
carbon atoms in the form of carbide in the first 100 nm of the surface. The Ti
distribution is described in detail with two techniques: (a) Auger spectroscopy with
ion t am milliRg, and (b) the resonant nuclear reaction profiling technique titi!izim1
the -Ti (p, y )V nuclear reaction. Tt-e Ti distribution shows a peak concentrntion
of 29 3 at.% occurring at 70 + 5 nrm. Auger line shape analysis of the Ti shows a ?
to 3 n-m layer of TiO, on the 52100 surface. Below the surface, TiC predominates.

Manuscript submitted ,lu.IN 1 S. 1980.



but the Ti signal becomes more metal-like as the ear )ide tail' off. TIh
presence of Ti and C in the 52100 steel matrix, perhaps as an amorphous laver. is
inferred as the reason for friction and wear reduction.

B. Surface Hardness and Abrasive Wear N."istance of lou-Implanted Steels

The hardness of nitrogen-implanted steel surfaces have been measured with an
abrasive wear technique capable of characterizing surface layers as thin as 25 nm.
Treated steel discs and reference discs were abraded with 1 to 5 wm diamond, and
relative wear resistances were calculated from the mass losses. Surface hardness
was obtained from a relationship between wear resistance and hardness.

Tje su:4ace of a hardened and tempered carbon steel implanted with nitrogen
ions (10 /cr ) was significantly harder than with other treatments including quench
hardening and nitriding. The hardness is decreased to the bulk value over a depth
corresponding to the initial implantation depth.

Nitrogen-implanted stainless steel surfaces wore faster than unimplanted ones.
possibly due to interference with transformation hardening which normally occurs
during wearing. This "softening" effect persisted to depths several times the depth
of implantation, and may help to explain the reduction of sliding wear produced by
the implantation of stainless steels. Analyses by Auger electron spectroscopy
indicated nitrogen migrated toward the bulk during wear.

17
iittar;nm implanted in stainless steel (4.6 x 10 ions/em ) produced a very

hard surface with more than 10 times the abrasive wear resistance of the bulk metal.

C. The Chemical State of Ion-Implanted Nitrogen in FelSCr8Ni Steel

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and x-ray photoelectron speetroscopy
(XPS), in conjunction with ion milling, were usNe to delrniiw the chemical state of
nitrogen implanted at relatively high doses (10 to 10 e'-) into Type 304 steel.
Nitrogen atoms were bonded in tile nitrided state, at all doses, accordin" to both
AES and XPS. As the nitrogen concentration increased, the lineshape of tire Cr MVV
Auger spectra evolved from that of metallic Cr to Cr nitride; at highest doses, the
Fe MVV lineshape could be identifed as Fe nitride. Auger and XPS spectra of
implanted 304 and thermally nitrided 304 were virtually identical at ?oinpnrable
nitrogen concentrations. The( r(2p 1,2 ) binding energies of both, however, were
about I eV lower than found in Cr nitr I& but 0.5 eV higher than in metallic Cr.

1. Surface lardening of Beryllium By Ion Implantation

The effectiveness of ion implantation for the production of a hard wear-
resistant surface on instrument grnde beryllium of high strength (111P-40) was
explored. Samples of beryllium were implanted with boron and were subjected to
microhardness tests in both the as-implanted state and after annealing. The
implanted region was examined using Rutherford backseatteri:4T, to determ ine the
depth distribution of the implanted boron. By using ion implantation to producec a
buried layer containing boron, the limitations imposed h solubility and diffusivity
are avoided and much greater boron concentrations than those attainable with
conventional thermal treatments are generated.

2'



E. The Effect of Ion Implantation on Fatiguc Behavior of Ti-6AI-4V Alloy

Ion implantation of Ti-6A1-4V with carbon and nitrogen has improved the fatigue
life. Carbon has shown the best results, with a 20 percent increase in endurance limit,
and a factor of 4 to 5 increie in lifetine at higher stresses. Lifetime improvement is
maximum for a dose cf 1 x 10 atoms/cm of carbon at 75 keV. and does not increase for
greater doses. Subsurface fatigue crack origins are found for lifetimes over 10 cycles.
TEM examination reveals TiC and TiN precipitates in carbon and nitrogen implanted
regions, respectively, with a greater amount of carbide than nitride observed.

II1. CORROSION

A. Corrosion Control by Ion-Implantation

An exciting new approach to corrosion control is the modification of the surface of
metals by ion implantation. This paper outlines the characteristics and advantages of the
ion implantation method and illustrates the approach with two examples of corrosion
research in progress at the Naval Research Laboratory. The first of these is a
fundamental study on the effect of implanted palladium on the corrosion of titanium in
hot, concentrated acids. Implanted Pd reduces the corrosion rate of Ti by a factor of
1000, with the improvement due to retention of Pd at the surface. The second example is
a practical study on the use of ion implantation to improve the corrosion resistance of
bearing alloys used in aircraft engines. Preliminary results indicate that Cr implantation
substantially reduces pitting corrosion of M50 steel in chloride-contaminated lubricating
oil.

B. Applications of Ion Implantation for tle Improvement of Localized Corrosion
Resistance of M50 Bearing Steel

Pitting corrosion of M50 alloy steel bearings used in turbojet engines has been found
to be a severe problem. The difficulty arises when salt-spray condensates accumulate in
the engine lubricants of aircraft not in regular use. Ion implantation was applied to this
problem because in the early stages of this work it was shown to be able to maintain both
the dimensional stability and the contact fatigue lifetime of the M50 bearings.

Qualitative tests, which simulated the geometry and thermal cycle conditions
leading to pitting of the M50 bearing surfeoe, were performed using oil containing 3 ppm
NaCI. Initially it was found that chromium surface alloys containing 20 to 25 percent
chromium substantially reduced the level of attack. Prior to furthor corrosion simulation
te,ts, potentio-kinetic studies were carried out on M50 implanted with chromium,
molybdenum and titanium in order to screen both the passivating tendency of the surface
alloys formed and their resistance to localized forms of corrosion. Singular additions of
chromium, molybdenum and titanium were found to increase the resistance of M50 to
localized breakdown significantly. The highest resistance to localized breakdown was
found for a multi-implantation of chromium and molybdenum.

IV. OTitER EXPLOR,\TORY RESEARCH! AREAS

A. Refractive Index Profiles and ]_mge Distributions of Silicon Implanted with IHigh-
Energy Nitrogen

Single-crystal siliec has been imi lanted %ith nitrogen ions at MeV energies, to
fluences between 0.2 x 10 and 1.G5 x 10 ions/cm at a suhstrate temperature of 700 C.
Infrared transmission and reflection spectra in the range of 1.25 to 40 jim were measured



and interference fringes were observed which are produced by tile interference of light
which has been multiply reflected between the front surface and the buried layers. By
detailed theoretical analyses of the interference fringes we obtain refractive-index
profiles, which, under suitable interpretation, provide accurate measurements of the
range and straggling of the implanted ions. Rutherford backscattering measurements on
the same samples confirm this interpretation. Between the energies of 0.67 and 3.17 MeV,
the measured values of the projected range agree with theory after adjusting tile
electronic stopping power, but the straggling measurements are lower by - 30 percent. It
is demonstrated that the asymmetry of tile range distribution can be measured with this
technique as well.

B. High-Fluence Implantations of Silicon: Layer Thickness and Refractive Indices

Refractive-index measurements are reported for amorphous Si produced by ion
implantation. Reflection interference measurements in the frequency range 250<( V <
760 cm were made for several Si samples implanted with P-ion fluences between 1.01
10 ions/cn16 and ion nergies between 0.20 and 2.7 MeV and for Si implants of 1.0 x 10
and 3.0 x 10 ions/cm and tin ion energy of 0.30 MeV. The interference measurements
were computer analyzed by using a model in which the damaged layer has a refractive
index n and extinction coefficient k , and the substrate has a refractive index n and k
= 0. The optical consteits of the two regions are smoothly connected by a transition
region approximated by a half-Gaussian curve of standard deviation a.. Tile finite-width
transition region is necessary for fitting the data. Excsllent fis are obtained for
literature values of n and k with the chi-square being -10 . The value of k has little
effect on the analysis. Wihin the experimental accuracy a single curve for nD(V) is
obtained for the amorphous region where n v ) is independent of the ion type, ion energy.
ion fluence, or position in the amorphousq'ayer. The thicknesses of the damaged layers
deduced from the infrared data agree well with LSS values for R + a and with
channeling results. Visual observations of the thicknesses also agree vell for the high-
energy implants but not for the lower-energy ones.

C. Plasma Region in High-Fluence Implants of Phosphorus in Amorphized Silicon

Phosphorus ions were implanted into silicon previously made amorphous by implanta-
tion with neon ions of projected range considerably greater than that +of the P ions.
Comparison of the annealing behavior for this case with that for P -only implants
indicates that free-carrier plasma formation in the region of high phosphorus concentra-
tion does not occur until the material has recrystallized.

D. High-Dose Implantation and Ion-Beam-Mixing

Substitutional solid solutions and metastable phases in single-crystal metals can be
produced by ion bombardment either by ion implantation to high-dose levels of one of the
elements or by implantation of inert ions through a thin film to induce atomic mixing
between the film and the single-crystal substrate. In this paper we compare these two
methods of high-dose implantation and ion-beam-mixing to introduce Au and Pd into
single-crystal Cu. In direct implantation the maximum concentration of implanted ions is
determined by sputtering effects whereas in ion-beam-mixing the concentration is
determined by the film thickness and tile amount of interdiffusion over the penetration
depth of the energetic ions.

With implantation of I x 1017/em2 Au or Pd ions at 150 keV into < 110 " Cu, high
substitutional concentrations at about 6 at.% were achieved. 1114th in-beam-mixing
of - 10 nm Au or Pd films by 300 keV Xe ions at ion doses . I x 10 b/cm , substitutional
concentrations twice as high (-_12 at.%) were achieved. With thicker films, higher
concentrations of Au and Pd were achieved with polyerystalline solid Solutions formed
at Au and Pd concentrations above 30 at.%.

4



Section I. A

ION IMPLANTATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

J. W. ButlerI

IMaterials Modification and Analysis Branch
Radiation Technology Division

Naval Research Laboratory

This work was supported by the Office of Naval Research.
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ION IMPLANTATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

J. W. Butler

Materials Modification and Analysis Branch
Radiation Technology Division

Introduction

Ion implantation is a process for injecting atoms of any element into any
solid material to selected depths and concentrations. One thereby forms an alloy
or other solid mixture that has a different composition from the original and
which therefore exhibits different (and sometimes highly desirable) chemical and
physical properties.

An ion-implantation accelerator of the type used by NRL is illustrated
schematically in Fig. 1. Atoms of a selected chemical element are ionized by
collisions with electrons in an electrical discharge in a gas at low pressure in the
ion source. These ions then pass through an orifice into a high-vacuum region
where they are accelerated by an electric field to a moderate energy (10-30 keV)
and analyzed by a magnetic field according to ion mass. The selected ions are
then accelerated by another electric field to the desired implantation energy.
When the ions strike and penetrate the target lattice, they lose energy through
collisions with lattice atoms and come to rest. Table I lists ranges of typical
values of certain technical parameters and economic factors which apply to ion
implantation performed to modify the chemical, optical, or mechanical properties
of materials.

7
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Table I. Ranges of technical parameters and economic factors. These ranges
represent typical, rather than absolute, limits for implantations to modify
chemical, optieal, or mechanical properties.

ion species any element or combination
target material any solid material
target preparation surface clean and smooth
target dimensions less than 2 m
target temperature -196 0C to 3000C
pressure in beam tubes 10-5 torr to 10- 7 torr

potential on terminal 10 kV to 1000 kV
depth of implanted ions 10 nm to I pm
ion beam current 1 nA to 20 mA
ion beam cross section 0.1 cm2 to I cm

2

ion fluence or dose 1016 atoms/cm 2 to 1018 atoms/cm 2

relative concentration 1 at.% to 50 at.%
surface erosion 1 nm to 100 nm
capital investment $200,000 to $400,000
power requirement 5 kVA to 20 kVA
floor space requirement 10 m2 to 20 m2

implantation costs 1€/cm 2 to $1/cm 2

A few exploratory experiments involving the bombardment of semicon-
ductor materials by high-energy ions as a means of altering the electrical charac-
teristics of these materials were performed in the 1950s; and three broad U.S.
patentsl - 3 were issued in the late 1950s on the ion implantation technique.
Although commercial exploitation of the process for the manufacture of semicon-
ductor devices was delayed because of industry concern about the problem of
radiation damage (whether annealing could remove the lattice damage produced
by collisions of the implanted ions with lattice atoms), the semiconductor device
industry did begin to use ion implantation to dope semiconductor devices during
the late 1960s. Since the early 1970s ion implantation has been widely used by the
semiconductor device industry to introduce dopants into many types of devices,
including large scale integrated circuits such as are used in pocket calculators.
The main reasons for this widespread use are the reproducibility and control-
lability of the process; it is used mainly as a predeposition technique, followed by
thermal diffusion. Also during the early 1970s a few laboratories worldwide began
to experiment with the modification of the chemical, optical, and "mechanical"
properties of materials by means of ion implantation. In 1975 the Naval Research
Laboratory began a program to investigate the effect of ion implantation on the
mechanical and chemical properties of metals. In 1976 the program was extended
to optical properties of materials such as silicon or magnesium fluoride.

1 U.S. Pat. 2,750,541 (June 12, 1956), R. S. Ohl.
2U.S. Pat. 2,787,564 (April 2, 1957), W. Shockley.
3 U.S. Pat. 2,842,466 (July 8, 1958), J. W. Moyer.
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The Technology of Ion Implantation (Implanters)

Ion Source. For implantations performed to modify the chemical, optical.
or mechanical properties of a material, substantial concentrations of implanted
ions are required (typically about 20 at.%). Such concentrations in turn require a
relatively large number of implanted ions per unit area (or "fluence" or "dose").
So large ion beam currents are required. The NRI. machine (Fig. 1) produces
beams in the fraction of a milliampere region for many species of ions.

Figure 2 is a schematic drawing of the NRI, gas-discharge type of ion
source. The electrons from the hot filament, repelled by the negative potential of
the filament (about 100 V with respect to the source wall), are accelerated,

HOT ELECTRON EXTRACTION ANALYZER
FILAMENT REFLECTOR ELECTRODE SLIT

+25kV-*

GAS -i" flON M

- 25kV 2kV OV

"INSULATOR '"- LOCAL GROUND

Figure 2. A schematic drawing of an NRL gas discharge ion source.
extraction electrode, and entrance slit to the mass analyzer. Electrons from the
hot filament are repelled by the potential (-100 V with respect to the source wall)
on the filament and collide with gas molecules at a pressure in the millitorr
region, thereby ionizing them. The resulting plasma is confined by a uniform axial
magnetic field (parallel to the filament) and by electron repeller platcs at the
same potential as the filament. The extraction electrode serves a triple purpose:
pulling ions out of the source, focusing them into a beam, and accelerating them
for mass analysis prior to the mijor acceleration to implatation energy.

1 0



colliding with gas molecules and atoms at low pressure, thereby ionizing them and
producing a plasma, which is confined by an axial magnetic field (illustrated by
the arrows) and by electron repeller plates at the ends of the filament. The ion
source in this example has a fixed potential of +25 kV with respect to the terminal
(or local ground). The ion extractor electrode potential (in this example, -2 kV
with respect to local ground or -27 kV with respect to the source) is variable to
accommodate different source operating conditions. The extractor attracts the
positive ions out of the source plasma, focuses them into a beam, and accelerates
them for subsequent mass analysis. The negative potential (with respect to local
ground) of the extractor shields the positive-potential source from downstream
secondary electrons, thereby preventing unnecessary drain on the 25-kV power
supply and also preventing unnecessary x-ray generation. In addition, this
negative potential of the extraction electrode with respect to local ground helps
to maintain the stationary "satellite electron gas" that neutralizes the space
charge of the beam in the field-free region downstream from the grounded jaws of
the analyzer slit. (Without the neutralizing effect of this electron gas, the low-
energy high-current positive-ion beam would diverge rapidly under the mutual
repulsion of the ions, and most of the beam would strike the jaws of the output
slit.)

Mass Analyzer. The ion beam from a source usually contains impurities:
vacuum system contaminants from residual air, from vacuum pumps, or from solid
components of the source. When an ion that does not exist as an elemental gas is
produced in an ion source, the ion beam contains even more undesired components.
For example, if boron ions are to be accelerated, the source feedstock may be
BF 3 , which produces several kinds of molecular ions from various combinations of
atoms present.

The ions from the source must be accelerated (or extracted with a
substantial energy), focused into a beam, and then mass analyzed so that these
undesirable ions in the beam can be removed prior to implantation (or, as in Fig. 1,
prior to the main acceleration).

For a magnetic mass analyzer, shown schematically in Fig. 1 the product
of magnetic field H and path radius of curvature r is proportional to the square
root of the ratio of ion mass m to charge q or

Hr cc V5 (m/q) ,  (1)

where V is the accelerating potential. Figure 3 shows the mass spectrum of the
output of the ion source during the implantation of chromium ions.

Acceleration Tube. The function of an acceleration tube is to provide
(a) an evacuated path for the ions and (b) an electric field to accelerate them.
The electric field is in addition shaped so as (i) to tend to focus the beam of
selected ions from the mass analyzer and (ii) to impede the backstreaming
secondary electrons. The tube consists of a series of sections, each section being
an annular insulator (glass) and a shaped metal electrode (polished aluminum)
cemented together. A resistor stack distributes the potential drop approximately
uniformly along the tube (but some nonlinearity has been introduced to improve
focusing.)

11
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Target Chamber. The primary function of the target chamber is to provide
line-of-sight high-vacuum access to each area to be implanted. It is customary,
but not necessary, for the beam to strike the target at normal incidence; at
nonnormal incidence, the penetration is smaller, and target sputtering (discussed
below) is greater. Figure 4 is a photograph of an NRL target chamber taken
during the implantation of the steel balls (2.2 cm diameter) from a bearing from a
jet engine. The chamber interior dimensions are about 25 cm x 25 cm x 45 cm;
but a chamber 2.3 m long and 2.3 m in diameter has been constructed at the
Atomic Energy Research Establishment at Harwell (England).

The target chamber together with auxiliary equipment (some of it external
to the chamber and not strictly part of the target chamber) also provides at one
time or another the following functions:

Ion-beam-current integration (by means of which the dose is measured), *1
Secondary electron suppression (to avoid ion-beam-current errors),
Vapor condensation (by means of a cold tube containing liquid nitrogen),
Differential pumping (high vacuum to inhibit target contamination),
Beam sweeping (to scan the target as an electron beam in a kinescope),
Target manipulation (to expose every part of the target to the beam),

Target cooling (heat transfer system to dissipate ion beam power), and
Auxiliary magnet (to separate the desired beam from any neutral beam).

In a production system, the target chamber would also provide for automatic
target changing (by means of vacuum locks and a conveyor).

Power Dissipation. The power density of the beam at the target can be
substantial. For example, a 0.5 mA beam of 200-kV ions has a power of 100 watts.
If the beam has a cross section of 0.5 cm 2 , then the power transport density is 200
W/cm 2 . If the ions are chromium and the target, ordinary steel, the ion range is
about 60 nm, and the volume power density in the implantation region of the
target is about 33 MW/cm 3 . Therefore precautions must be taken to prevent
unwanted temperature excursions of the target; e.g., scanning the beam over the
front of the target and rotating the target about its own axis. Such techniques
can keep the average target temperature within tolerable limits (e.g., 100 0 C).

The power dissipation problem is exacerbated by the vacuum environment
of the target: The principal mode of heat transfer may be radiation, and polished
metals are poor radiators. Conduction transfer is significant only if the target
makes good contact with a material (i) that is soft enough to conform to the
microscopic contours of the target, (ii) that itself is a good conductor of heat, and
(iii) that is thermally coupled to a heat sink. Silicon wafers are usually cooled
during implantation by such techniques.

13
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The Science of Ion Implantation (Ion-Target Interactions)

When a high-energy ion strikes a solid target, the ion collides with the
individual atoms in the target, loses energy, knocks some atoms out of their
lattice sites, and comes to rest after penetrating a few hundred atom layers, in a
time of roughly 10-13 s. The implanted ions (or atoms) generally have the same
effect on the properties of the material as if they had arrived at the same lattice
locations by some other means (such as in the melt or by thermal diffusion or by
quenching). But the effect of the implantation process per se (viz., displacements
and other microstructure changes) must also be considered in assessing the overall
effect of the implantation.

Atomic Collisions. The collisions between the incident ion and lattice
atoms involve two basic types of energy transfer: (i) elastic, in which the two
partially screened nuclei experience each other's Coulomb field, transferring
momentum in the process as in a billiard-ball collision, and (ii) inelastic, in which
energy is transferred to the electrons of the struck atoms.

A binary collision model' 5 is used to calculate the magnitudes of the
energy and momentum transfers, and in this model the elastic and inelastic
contributions are assumed to be independent, with no interference betwteon the
two. (This assumption is not strictly true, but it provides results which are
tractable.) The nature of the interaction is strongly dependent on the
instantaneous energy of the incident ion E , the atomic number of the incident ion
Z, and the atomic number of the target atom Z . Generallv, for large values of
E and for small values of Z (e.g., a 100-keV hefium ion), the predominant mode
o? energy transfer is inelastic; for relatively low values of E, and for large values
of Z1 (e.g., a 10-keV molybdenum ion), the elastic mode of energy transfer
predominates. Figure 5 illustrates the variations of the energy loss per unit path
length as a function of E I for two values of Z 1 and for each kind of collision in a
target of iron.6- 8 The crossover point for incident iron iors is about 500 keV; but
for nitrogen ions, about 30 keV.

The qualitative features of the energy loss rate curves of Fig. 5 may be
understood as follows. For low ion energies and for a "hard" elastic interaction
potential between ion and atom (viz., if falls off more sharply than r- 2, as is
assumed for the ion-atom interaction) the elastic energy transfer rate increases
with ion energy for basically the same reason as with billiard ball collisions. But
unless the potential is infinitely hard, at sufficiently high speeds for the incident
ion the interaction time is so short that the atom cannot be fully accelerated
during the interaction (except for rare head-on collisions, for which the

4j. Lindhard, V. Nielsen, and M. Scharff, Kgl. Danske Videnskab.
Selskab, Mat.-Fys. Medd. 36, No. 10 (1968).

5 M. Robinson and I. M. Torrens, Phys. Rev. B9, 5008-5025 (1974).
6 J. Lindhard, Kgl. Danske Videnskab. Selskab, Mat.-Fys. Medd. 28,

No. 8 (1954). 0. B. Firsov, Sov. Phys. JETP 9, 1076 (1959).
7j. Lindhard, M. Scharff, and II. E. Schiott, Kgl. Danske Videnskab.

Selskab, Mat.-Fys. Medd. 33, No. 14 (1963).
eI. Manning and G. P. Mueller, Comp. Phys. Comm. 7, 85 (1974).
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interaction potential is hard indeed). (The momentum transferred is fFdt.) Thus
the energy loss rate decreases for higher ion energies as illustrated in Fig. 5. The
inelastic energy transfer rates (Fig. 5) have a constant slope of 0.5, implying that
the inelastic transfer rate is proportional to E or to the ion velocity v. This rela-
tionship comes from the model of the inelastic interaction as follows. When theelectron shells of incident ion and host atom overlap, some electrons change their
atomic identification and transfer momentum my to the electronic structure of
the recipient atom. The effective inelastic force between the two atoms is
therefore, according to the model, equal to the product of the electron transfer
rate and my. So the inelastic energy transfer is proportional to fmv'dR, where R
is the relative position vector.
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Figure 5. A logarithmic plot of the rate of energy loss of iron ions andnitrogen ions in an iron sample as a function of instantaneous ion energy. - The
total energy loss rate is separated into the elastic part (that results in displaced
host atoms) and the inelastic part (that results in electronic excitation of the host
atoms).
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Ion Range. Because the incident ion is deflected by elastic collisions, its
path is not straight. For a homogeneous beam of iron ions striking an iron target
at normal incidence, a group of paths might look roughly like the sketch in Fig. 6.
It is customary to define the word "range" as the projected length of the path onto
the beam's initial velocity vector. Variations in the range from ion to ion (with all
conditions the same) arise because of statistical fluctuations in (i) the energy
losses in elastic collisions and (ii) the direction of the ion after a collision. (Those
collisions that involve greater energy transfers also involve greater deflections.)
The inelastic collisions are assumed to constitute a smooth braking force, hence
do not contribute to the straggling in range. If the projection of the initial
velocity vector is divided into equal increments or bins and then the number of ion
path projections that terminate in each such bin are counted, a range distribution
curve, such as that shown at the bottom of Fig. 6, may be obtained.

BEAM .Z . .

ILU

L9U
tw

z 0

LMUzI

R Gn

0 10 20 30 40

RANGE (nm)
Figure 6. A schematic representation of a number of ion paths from a

homogeneous beam of 100-keV iron ions entering a block of iron from the left. In
general, the range distribution curve at the bottom may be skewed either to the
right or to the left, depending on the ion species, energy, and target material. For
implantations performed to modify the chemical or mechanical properties of
material surfaces, it is customary to assume a gaussian shape for the distribution.
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The distribution in range in Fig. 6 is asymmetric, being skewed toward
shorter ranges. The precise shape of the distribution depends on the ion snecies,
incident ion energy, and target material. Even for a given ion species and target
material the skewness may be either toward the right or the left, depending on the
incident ion energy. For implantation into semiconductor devices, the skewness
may be important because tails on the distribution may lead to free carriers
existing in regions where free carriers are not desired, but for implantations
performed to modify the chemical or mechanical properties of materials, tile
precise shape of the distribution is not so important. Hence for reasons of
convenience, tile distribution in range (hence the distribution in concentration of
implanted ions) is usually assumed to have a gaussian shape.

Figure 7 shows the calculated distribution of ranges for several incident
energies of iron ions implanted into an iron sample (calculation based on refer-
ences 7 and 8). Figure 7 suggests the possibility of tailoring the depth concentra-
tion profile of implanted ions so as to achieve almost any desired smoothly varying
(or constant) profile. Of course the range is dependent on Z and Z as well as E i .
Figure 8 illustrates the dependence on Z i by showing the caiculated range
distributions of nitrogen ions with all other parameters the same as in Fig. 7.

Several computer codes are available, and at few tabulations 9 of results
have been published, providing values of mean range and standard deviation for
any combination of ion and solid moterial. The uncertainties in the calculations
arise mainly from the method of obtaining the inelastic braking force. The host
calculations have uncertainties of about 20%; and others, about 310%. A
combination of experiment (i.e., measurement of the depth concentration profile
of implanted ions for a few energies) and theory can give substmtially more
accurate values.

An experiment at NRL involving the implntation of high-energy (0.6 M'eV
to 3 MeV) nitrogen ions into silicon single crvstnls0 implies that the range
straggling predicted by convention 1 theor\ 7 is too large. Since range straggling
is caused mainly by elastic collisions, this result implies that the cross section for
elastic atomic collisionm, used in reference 7 is too large. Wilson, lilggmfark. and
Biersack ' have recently developed a more sophisticated theory for this cross
section. 1. Manning 1 2 at NRI. i' now applying tile Wilson et al. cross sction to
analyze tile NRI, experimental results. Similar alnlyses will be made for future
NRL experiments that result in accurate experimental vlues of range straggling.
The result may determine which is the more valid cross section (lindhard et al. or
Wilson et al.).

9 D. K. Brice. Ion Implantation Range ond Energ-y Deposition Distribu-
tions, Vol. I, Hligh Incident Ion Energies, Plenum Press, New York.
Washington. and London. 1 975. K. B. Winterbon. Ion implantation
Range and Energy Deposition Distributions, Vol. 2. Low Incident
Ion Energies, Plenum Press, New York and London, 1975:
J. F. Gibbons, W. S. Johnson. and S. W. Mlroic, Projected Range
Statistics, 2nd ed., halsted Press. a div. *)f John Wiley & Sons,.
Inc., New York, 1975. Also see paper Ill in the present report.

10 G. K. flubler, P. R. Ma lnberg, T. P. Smith, Ill, paper IVA in the
present report.

1 1 W. D. Wilson, L. G. Haggmark, and ,J. P. Biersack, Phys. Rev. BIS.
2458 (1977).

12 Irwin Manning, Rndiation-Matter Interactions Braneh. NL,.
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Figure 7. The calculated range distributions for iron ions of various
incident energies Ei in an iron sample at normal incidence (based on references 7
and 8). By judicious choices of incident ion energies and fluences one can tailor
the depth concentration profile of implanted ions to particular needs. Sputtering
of the surface influences the final depth concentration profile of the implanted
atoms.
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Figure 8. The calculated range distributions (or depth distributions of
implanted ions for normal incidence) for nitrogen ions of various incident energies
E. in an iron sample. 7 ,8 This figure together with Fig. 7 illustrates the variation

range with respect to the atomic number of the incident ion Z . For
convenience of visual comparison the nitrogen range distributions have been
compressed horizontally and stretched vertically by a factor of four with respect
to the curves in Fig. 7. The area under each curve is proportional to the total
number of implanted ions in each case; the areas under all eight curves are the
same.
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Channeling. The preceding section on ion range, was discussed under the
implicit assumption that the target atoms were located randomly. In metals,
grains (which are miniature crystals) typically have random orientations; hence for
any region much larger than a grain, this implicit assumption of random
arrangement of atoms is reasonable. But if the incident ions are within a small
angle (typically 10) of a low-index direction in a single-crystal target, then most
of the ions are steered 1 3 through the "channel" as illustrated by trajectory A in
Fig. 9. No displacements occur; so the only energy transfers are inelastic
(electronic), and in a perfect crystal the ion's range may be several times the
normal value. If a defect is present (such as an interstitial, vacancy, dislocation,
impurity atom, or thermal perturbation) it is likely to dechannel the ion, as
illustrated by trajectory B.

Because typical commercial materials are not single crystals and because
large implantation doses destroy the regularity if the target is a single crystal,
channeling is important in ion implantation only in special cases, such as where
deep implants of small doses are desired (e.g., radioactive ions, dopants for
luminescence, or dopants for certain semiconductor devices). Sometimes,
however, channeling is hard to avoid (e.g., with low-energy heavy ions in a single-
crystal target) because (i) the critical angle may be several degrees and (ii) there
are many directions that produce channeling.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

00 00 00 00 00 0 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0( 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A

0 00 00 00 00 00 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/ 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Figure 9. Schematic representations of ion trajectories in a crystal lattice.
A: The path of a channeled ion being steered by the lattice rows. B: The path of
an ion dechanneled by an interstitial atom.

13 M. T. Robinson and O. S. Oen, Phys. Rev. 132, 2385-2398 (1963).
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Radiation Damage. To displace an atom from its lattice site requires the
expenditure of a minimum amount of energy that lies between 20 eV and 40 eV for
most materials; the average displacement energy Ed is about 25 eV. When a
collision between an incident ion and a target atom causes an energy transfer
much greater than Ed, the struck atom then collides with other atoms, Knocking
some of them out of their lattice sites. This process creates a cascade of colli-
sions producing secondary and tertiary knock-on atoms. Thus an ion leaves a path
of havoc in its wake, and the residual effect of this havoc is called "radiation
damage." However, this term is somewhat misleading because the overall result
may be beneficial instead of detrimental. For example, the ion beam tends to
clean the surface (by means of sputtering); and the interstitial atoms produce in
the implanted layer compressive stresses which appear to play a role somewhat
analogous to those in prestressed concrete. This section considers the volume
effects of the passage of the ions (displacements), and the next section considers
the surface effects (sputtering).

The total number of atoms displaced depends on a number of factors: the
average displacement energy Ed, the ion's initial energy El, the relative masses of
the colliding atoms, and the dose or fluence of implanted ions. (The flux of
incident ions is defined as the number of ions per unit area per unit time striking
the target, and the fluence (dose) is defined as the integration of flux over time.
So fluence has dimensions of ions per unit area.) For the situation in which the
bombarding species and bombarded species are the same, the number of
displacements per incident ion (Nd) is given by the approximation

Nd = 0.8 v(E) Ei/2Ed, (2)

which is a variation of the Kinchin-Pease' 4 formula, which was orginally derived
for calculations of radiation damage to reactor materials by neutrons. The energy
partition function v(E) represents the fraction of the total energy transfer that
goes into elastic collisions. This function was not in the original Kinchin-Pease
derivation because, in the neutron knock-on energy regime, essentially all the
energy loss is of the elastic type. The "2" in Eq. 2 is a statistical factor that
arises from the model, in which the final displacement collision in each branch of
the cascade results in two atoms, each of which possesses a kinetic energy of Ed
or less. Although the original formula (without 0.8 v(E)) was derived under rather
crude assumptions, after it had been used for more than a decade, computer
simulations' s showed that it is surprisingly accurate if one merely multiplies the
right-hand side by 0.8 v(E).

For example, when a 100-keV iron ion is implanted into an iron specimen,
application of Eq. (2) indicates that on the average each lattice atom of iron in
the region traversed by the ions is displaced about 500 times during the
bombardment. This number taken by itself seems to raise the question whether
the implanted region can maintain its structural integrity. Metals usually do

1 G. H. Kinchin and R. S. Pease, Rep. Prog. Phys. 18, 1-51 (1955).
1 5 M. J. Norgett, M. T. Robinson, and I. M. Torrens, Nucl. Eng. Deg.

33, 50-54 (1975).
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maintain their structural integrity, and the rcason is that almost as many lattice-
vacancy/interstitial-atom recombinations as displacements occur. There are
several mechanisms by means of which these re-ombinations occur. One mechan-
ism is thermal activation (except at cryogenic temperatures). Another mechanism
is the mutual elastic interaction between defects in meta!s, even in the absence of
thermal activation. For example, an interstitial atom and t vacancy may combine
(by means of the ordinary phenomenon of barrier penetration from wave
mechanics) even at cryogenic temperatures from separations as great as two or
three atoms by sucessive spontaneous lattice jumps towards eacn other. These
considerations imply that an upper limit to the number of interstitial-vacancy
pairs in the implanted region of a metal, even at cryogenic temperatures, is
roughly one percent of the lattice sites. At room temperature, thermal activation
normally causes the actual net relative number of displacements to be substan-
tially less than this upper limit.

Radiation damage must be annealed out of semiconductor devices after
implantation because the disorder causes a drastic reduction in minority carrier
lifetime. The annealing is usually performed at a temperature between 300 0 C and
900 0 C, depending on the ion species, semiconductor material, attached materials
(such as aluminum leads), implantation energy, and dose; but some devices are
annealed by laser or electron beams. During the annealing process, the amorphous
layer may recrystallize epitaxially onto the undisturbed substrate.

For implantations in alloys to enhance their resistance to corrosion or
wear, the residual radiation "damage" may even be beneficial, hence is usually not
annealed out. One reason is that the implantation process leaves many atoms
(both implanted and host) in interstitial sites in the implanted layer (typically, a
few hundred atoms thick). These interstitials constitute, in effect, wedges. As a
result, this layer tends to expand, but the expansion is restricted by the much
thicker substrate and by the surface energy. The result is a compressive stress
near the surface, and this compressive stress may inhibit the initiation or
propagation of cracks, thereby accounting in part for the observed improvements
in mechanical properties of the material. Another reason that radiation damage
may be beneficial is that, under some unusual conditions, ion implantation in
metals may produce an amorphous surface layer even for metals, 6 and some
amorphous metals produced by mean, other than ion implantation have been found
to possess greater strength than the corresponding crystalline alloys I' and also to
possess greater corrosion resistance.' 8 A potential detrimental effect of residual
radiation damage in crystalline metals is the existence of high-energy sites that
may be vulnerable to corrosion.

16A. Ali, W. A. Grant, and P. J. Grundy, Phil. Mag. 37B, 353-376
(1978); Radiat. Eff. 34, 251-254 (1977).

7T. Masumoto and R. Maedin, Mater. Sci. Eng. 19, 1-24 (1975).
18T. M. Devine and L. Wells, Scr. Met. 10, 309-310 (1976); M. Naka,

K. Hashimoto, and T. Masumoto, Corrosion 32, 146-152 (1976);
K. Hashimoto, K. Osada, T. Masumoto, and S. Shimodaira,
Corros. Sci. 16, 71-76 (1976).
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A computer code which is now under development' 9 at NRL utilizes the ion
implantation range distribution to estimate the profile of the damage energy SD
as a function of penetration depth x. A knowledge of SD(x) is equivalent to a
knowledge of the density profile of atomic displacements. Experience suggests
that the capability of conveniently calculating SD(x) will find many applications in
the analysis of ion implantation phenomena. In particular, this code is expected to
facilitate the phenomenological analysis of (a) ion-beam mixing effects in ion
implantation (ion beam mixing is discussed in paper IVD in this report) and (b)
damage-enhanced diffusion effects in ion implantation.

Sputtering. Wherever the cascade of knock-on atoms intersects the
surface, an atom may leave the surface if its energy exceeds the surface binding
energy (usually in the range 2-5 eV). This process of emission of atoms from the
surface is called "sputtering," and the number of sputtered atoms per incident ion
is called the "sputtering yield" (S). Sputtering is a significant factor for heavy
implantation doses, which are common for metal targets, because sputtering (i)
may have a substantial effect on the depth concentration profile of implanted ions
and (ii) may seriously limit the maximum achievable concentration of implanted
ions.

The sputtering yield depends on a number of parameters, including ion
energy, species, flux, angle of incidence, target material, dose, crystal state,
surface binding energy, and perhaps other parameters as yet unknown. The
general nature of these dependences is as follows.

Ion Energy. The dependence of S on incident ion energy E i (Fig. 10) may be
understood qualitatively in terms of elastic collisions and the binding energy of a
surface atom. A given target atom may receive a maximum amount of energy
(determined by classical mechanics) from the incident ion and, if this energy is
less than the surface binding energy, no sputtering can occur. Thus, a sputtering
threshold energy (Et) is expected. At higher energies, S rises with Ei because
collisions involving less than the maximum energy transfer begin to contribute to
the process. As E, continues to increase, it eventually reaches an energy at which
the rate of elastic energy transfer decreases (as in Fig. 5). The collision cascade
near the surface subsides, leading to a decrease in sputtering. Although this
simple picture qualitatively describes the actual behavior of S with respect to Ei,
there are quantitative differences (which are not understood) between this simple
picture and experiment (in both the threshold energy Et and the subsequent
variation of S).

Ion Species. As can be seen by an inspection of Fig. 5 a high-Z incident ion
(in this case, iron) transfers a larger fraction of its energy via elastic collisions
than a low-Z ion (in this case, nitrogen). Hence S increases as a function of Z as
illustrated by the measured values 20 of Fig. 11.

19 W. A. Fraser and Irwin Manning, Radiation-Matter Interactions
Branch, NRL.2 0 Adapted from H. H. Andersen and H. L. Bay, Radiat. Eff. 19,
139-146 (1973); 13, 67-74 (1972).
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Figure 10. A schematic representation of the sputtering yield S as a
function of incident ion energy E. . The energy scale is for a "typical" case only;
the scale for an actual case is a function of several parameters, including the ion
species and target material. In particular, the threshold energy Et is related to
the bindi ng energy of the surface atoms and to the maximum transferable energy
in a single collision from classical (billiard ball) mechanics. The curve rises above
Et because collisions other than those transferring maximum energy begin to
contribute. The rest of the curve generally follows the shape of the elastic part
of the energy-loss rate (Fig. 5).
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Figure 11. The sputtering yield S at normal incidence from polycrystalline
copper and silver and amorphous silicon targets as a function of incident ion
atomic number Z .20 The incident ion energy is 45 keV in all cases. One may not
interpolate to oitain curves for other target materials because the sputtering

yield does not vary monotonically with Z 2 rather it depends more on the surface
binding energy than on Z 52 .
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Angle of Incidence. As the angle of incidence e (the angle between the
incident-velocity vector and the normal to the surface) varies from zero, one
expects S to be proportional to see e since, for a given instantaneous depth of the
incident ion in the target the path length of the ion is proportional to see 8.
However, the multiple scattering implicit in the sputtering process complicates
this simple picture: The sputtering yield actually2 I depends on (see O)x, where x
is slightly greater than one; and the precise dependence is a function of the
incident and target atoms. This see E dependence breaks down for large values of
E because of the escape of indident ions from the surface. The dependence is
qualitatively illustrated by Fig. 12. For single-crystal materials, the relationship
between E and channeling directions has a major influence on S.

Target Material. The sputtering yield depends on the mass of the target
atoms because the energy transferred in a collision depends on this mass. But a
more critical dependence is the approximately inverse proportionality between S
and the surface binding energy, which depends on surface topography, grain
characteristics, crystal plane and crystal axis orientation within the grain, and
other surface conditions as well as atomic number and basic lattice constants.
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ANGLE OF INCIDENCE 0
Figure 12. A schematic representation of the sputtering yield S as a

function of the angle of incidence. 2 1 For angles below roughly 700, the curve
follows see 0, approximately. At larger angles the curve shape is determined by
the rate of escape of incident ions through the surface, and this factor is in turn
determined by the elastic collision rate, the relative masses of ion and host atom,
and surface topography.

2 1 Adapted from K. B. Cheney and E. T. Pitkin, J. Appl. Phys. 36,
3542-3544 (1965).
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Dose. If the target atoms and incident ions are not the same species, then
the com'pition of the surface changes as a function of time (or dose or fluence);
so in order to predict the sputtering at any given time, one must take into account
the near-surface composition at that time.

These dependences may be summarized as follows. The conditions that
lead to large sputtering yields are

(i) a low value of target surface binding energy,
(ii) a high value of Z ,
(iii) an intermediate ialue of Ei (about 100 keV), and
(iv) a high value of E (but not more than about 700).

Figure 13 illustrates some of these dependences and gives measured values
of S for different ions incident on polycrystalline copper. 2 An example of the
significance of the sputtering yield follows. From Fig. 13 we see that 50-keV
argon ions striking polycrystalline copper, at normal incidence, exhibit a
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Figure 13. The sputtering yield (S) for a polycrystalline copper target as a
function of incident ion energy Ei for various ion species at normal incidence.
These curves have the same general shape as the elastic energy-loss curves of
Fig. 5.

2 2 Adapted from the data of reference 20 and 0. Almen and C. Bruce,
Nuci. Inst. Methods 11, 257 (1961); G Dupp and A. Scharmann, Z.
Physik 192, 284 (1966); 194, 448 (1966); and F. Keywell, Phys.
Rev. 97, 1611 (1955).
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17 2

sputtering yield of about seven. Therefore for a fluence of 10 argon ions/cm
on copper, about 7 x i017 copper atoms/cm 2 (equivalent to 360 atom layers) are
sputtered. Although this dimensional change is not measurable by ordinary

instruments, it is several times the range of 50-keV argon ions in copper (95 atom
layers), hence removes all of the atoms initially implanted if the implantation
energy is held constant.

There are several beneficial effects of a small amount of sputtering during
implantation. (i) The process tends to clean the surface being bombarded. (ii)
Sputtering (under certain conditions) tends to polish the surface. (iii) As the
surface erodes during bombardment, lower layers become exposed; so if one
bombards long enough, the layer in which the initial ions were implanted is
exposed. This effect can be an advantage when one is implanting for anticorrosion
purposes where one wants a substantial concentration of implanted ions right on
the surface. (iv) Surface analysis techniques can be used with sputtering to
measure concentrations of elements as a function of depth. (v) Sputtering leads to
a saturation concentration of implanted ions. The larger the fraction of implanted
atoms in the target the more implanted atoms are themselves sputtered until
eventually (after the erosion depth becomes a few times the original implantation '4
depth) an equilibrium is reached at which one previously implanted atom is
sputtered for each new atom that is implanted. If S >> 1, then this equilibrium .4
relative concentration of implanted atoms is I/S, or 100/S atom percent.
Although this effect may not always be deemed beneficial, it can be beneficial,
for example, in smoothing out concentration fluctuations in the implantation of an
object with a complex shape for which it is difficult to assure uniform irradiation.
(A complicating consideration is that, if an object has a complex shape, resulting
in different angles of incidence at different locations, then S is a function of
location, and the equilibrium concentration is also a function of location.)

Although the equilibrium relative concentration of implanted atoms is
100/S atom percent, one can circumvent equilibrium and exceed the equilibrium
value substantially by decreasing the incident ion energy as a function of time
such that the newly implanted ions always come to rest in the same physical layer
and by stopping the implantation process when the eroding surface is near or at
this physical layer.

NRL Research on Sputtering. Because of the large number of parameters
involved with sputtering, not all have been investigated adequately for general
industrial application. For example, most research to date has involved single-
element materials rather than mixtures, such as alloys. For these reasons NRL is
engaged in a basic research program 2 3 of investigating the sputtering of
multicomponent samples during the transition period between an initially
unimplanted, unsputtered surface and a surface containing a steady-state
distribution of implanted atoms. Most previous studies of this nature have
concentrated on analysis of the target surface. Although the NRL project also
involves examining the final target surface, the emphasis of the NRL project is on
the sputtered atoms themselves because they reveal more information than the
surface they leave behind. Sputtered atoms will be collected on catcher foils

2 3 M. R. Weller, Materials Modification and Analysis Branch, NRL.
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surrounding the targets, and these foils will be analyzed to obtain angular
distributions for the sputtered species. It is anticipated that, even after a steady-
state situation has been reached in the target, the angular distributions of
different species will not be the same. Investigations of binary systems should
give some indication of how various properties of the target atoms (mass, binding
energies, etc.) affect the sputtering of multicomponent samples.

In another series of experiments (concurrent with the catcher-foil measure-
ments) the light emitted by excited sputtered atoms will be monitored or
measured according to intensity and wavelength. Such data will reveal changes in
the total sputtering yields of the original target elements and of the implanted
species as a function of implanted dose. This information will complement that
obtained with the catcher-foil measurements. In addition, this technique permits
the study of systems which cannot be easily studied with catcher-foil techniques
but which are nevertheless important and of scientific interest.

Commercial Status and Future Outlook

The status of ion implantation in the semiconductor device industry is well
established. With several companies manufacturing and servicing implantation
machines, about 450 machines (worldwide) were engaged in production and
research in 1979. But at that time the commercial application of ion implantation
outside the semiconductor field was limited to a few instances in the United
Kingdom.

Estimates of the production-line cost (depreciation, overhead, materials,
and labor) of implanting metals depend on several assumptions (including the ion
current available and the fluence needed) some of which vary (according to
circumstances) by more than an order of magnitude. For a fluence of 1017
ions/cm 2 of an element such as chromium into a steel part (a typical dose for
many nonsemiconductor applications) the cost is estimated to be the order of I0M
per square centimeter at the 1980 state of the technology. This cost rate, which
may decrease significantly as the technology advances, implies that the ion
implantation of small or medium-size parts is cost effective where reliability is
important or where the implantation substantially increases the time between
replacements and where a substantial amount of labor is involved in the
replacement.

Because research results in the late 1970s imply that ion implantation may
have as promising a future in the modification of the chemical, optical, or
mechanical properties of materials as in the modification of the electrical
properties, it appears reasonable to expect that these commercial applications of
ion implantation will occur during the early 1980s.
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ION IMPLANTATION SIMULATIONS WITH MARLOWE

G. P. Mueller and Mervine Rosen

Radiation-Matter Interactions Branch
Radiation Technology Division

MARLOWE is a binary-collision simulation code developed by M. T.
Robinson and I. M. Torrens' to study the effects of neutron and heavy ion
irradiations on crystalline materials. The code models a crystal lattice and
observes the collision histories of both the impinging particles and of each lattice
atom they set in motion. After the irradiation, the code reports all changes in the
lattice (vacancies, interstitials) and all particles that may have escaped the
crystal.

The code is flexible both in the variety of initial conditions that it allows
and in the forms of output that can be requested. MARLOWE operates most
efficiently for knock-on energies between the displacement energy of lattice
atoms at the low end and tens of keV at the upper end.

The latest version of MARLOWE has been converted and is available for
use on the NRL Texas Instruments Advanced Scientific Computer. Tables I and II
indicate the flexibility of the code by listing some of the input and output choices
that are available.

The first calculation planned as part of the ion implantation program
involves a study of the recoil implantation of boron in beryllium. In the
experiment, a beam of boron particles is implanted into beryllium through a 10-nm
layer of boron already deposited on the surface of the beryllium. Some of the
boron atoms are driven into the beryllium by the boron beam particles.

The analysis with MARLOWE will be done in two stages. The first will
consist of a run with a boron beam passing through a thin boron film. The output
of this run will be a table of the number of beam and recoil ions at various angles
and energies escaping the far surface of the thin film. A second run will be made
in which the output of the initial run is used as a diffuse beam on a beryllium
target. The output of this run will then list the final resting places of all of the
boron recoils and boron beam ions in the beryllium. The damage done to the
beryllium by the stopping particles will also be evaluated.

A comparison of the code calculations with the experimental results will
assist in separating recoil implantation effects from diffusion due to the local
melting effects at the boron-beryllium interface. The latter are not treated by
the code.

IM. T. Robinson and I. M. Torrens, Phys. Rev. 89, 5008 (1974).
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TABLE I. INPUT CHOICES

CRYSTAL STRUCTURE (cubic, diamond, etc.)
single crystal
polycrystalline
amorphous

CHEMICAL ORDERING

any specified amount of disorder

INITIAL VACANCIES

INITIAL INTERSTITIALS

SURFACES
infinite solid
semi-infinite solid
thin film

TEMPERATURE (zero or finite)

CROSS SECTIONS
various elastic and inelastic cross sections

SOURCE OF IRRADIATION
internal
external beam

choice of:
direction
beam divergence
target area
crystal surface

TABLE II. OUTPUT CHOICES

RANGE DISTRIBUTIONS
histograms
range moments (Ist - Ath)

VACANCY AND INTERSTITIAL DISTRIBUTIONS
separation pairings of vacancies and interstitials

SPUTTERING YIELD

direction and energy of sputtered particles

REFLECTION AND TRANSMISSION OF BEAM

REPLACEMENT SEQUENCE DIRECTIONS
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FRICTION & WEAR REDUCTION OF BEARING 5STEEL VIA ION IMPLANTATION*

C. A. Carosella and C. R. Gossett

Materiats Modification and Analysis Branch
Radiation Technology Division

I. L. Singer and R. C. Bowers

Surface Chemistry Branch
Chemistry Division

Introduction

Work at Harwell' 1 2 and NRL 3 has shown that the ion implantation technique can
be used to significantly improve the lubricated sliding wear resistance of steels. Most
work has concentrated on the effects of the implantation of nitrogen ions. Intense
nitrogen ion beams are easily obtained and the nitrogen ions affect a number of surface
sensitive mechanical properties of steels.4 For example, sliding wear rates for nitrogen-
implanted stainless steels, such as AISI 304, have been reduced by factors of twenty or
more. 3 Reductions in sliding wear have also been found for the nitriding steel EN40B,
annealed 440C stainless steel, and mild steel. 1 ,2 Other ions besides nitrogen, such as
carbon, boron, titanium, and molybdenum, can also reduce lubricated sliding wear in
these steels." 5 In general, the largest reductions in sliding wear from ion implantation
have been found for the relatively soft stainless steels.

*This work was supported in part by DARPA.
'N. E. W. Hartley, G. Dearnaley, J. F. Turner, and J. Saunders,

"Friction and Wear of Ion Implanted Metals," in Applications of
Ion Beams to Metals, eds., S. T. Picraux, E. ". EerNisse, and
F. L. Vook, Plenum Press, New York (1974) pp 123-138.

2 G. Dearnaley and N. E. W. Hartley, "Ion Implantation into Metals and
Carbides," Thin Solid Films 54, 215-231 (1978).3 J. K. Hirvonen, "Ion Implantation in Tribology and Corrosion
Science," J. Vac. Sci. Technol. 15, 1662-1668 (1978).

4 H. Herman, W. W. Hu, C. R. Clayton, J. K. Hirvonen, R. Kant, and
R. K. MacCrone, "Modification of Mechanical Properties Through Ion
Implantation," Ion Plating and Allied Techniques 79, CEP
Consultants Ltd, UK (1979) pp 255-263.

5j. K. Hirvonen, C. A. Carosella, R. A. Kant, I. Singer, R. Vardiman,
and B. B. Rath, "Improvement of Metal Properties by Ion
Implantation," Thin Solid Films 63, 5-10 (1979).
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There is therefore a question of whether or not ion implantation can reduce the
sliding wear of through-hardened bearing steels such as AISI 52100, M50, and 440C. This
is certainly a relevant question because the demanding operating conditions of (high
speed, low load) instrument bearings and (low speed, high load) engine bearings create
wear, fatigue, and corrosion problems. Attempts have been made to alleviate these
difficulties with various coating technologies, such as rf sputtering and chemical vapor
deposition. However, coating techniques (i) have a degree of inherent adhesion problems,
(ii) can change the temper and dimensionality of parts, and (iii) require relatively
expensive machining as well as further heat treatment.

This paper describes experiments for reducing friction and wear in AISI 52100
(martensitic) bearing alhov steel with ion implantation. AISI 52100 steel is the most
common bearing alloy presently used for aeronautical applications. It is through-
hardened martensitic steel with a Knoop hardness number (KHN) of 750 kg/mm 2 at room
temperature. Applications of this steel are limited, however, to noncorrosive
environments and to temperatures below 175 0 C, since the steel rapidly loses its hardness
above this temperature. The nominal alloy composition (atomic per cent) of 52100 is
Fe/93.2, C/4.48, Cr/1.50, Si/0.48, and Mn/0.34.

Experimental Procedure

Implantation. Implantation of all AISI-52100 steel samples was done with a
modified Model 200-20A2F Varian/Extrion ion implanter. The ion source is a hot cathode
arc discharge type. Producing ion beams for gaseous elements is standard, and ion beams
up to 1 mA are obtainable. For metal ion beams, such as titanium, a chlorination
technique is employed. Chlorine gas is passed through fine titanium powder contained in
a graphite oven within the source chamber, producing titanium chlorides, which volatilize
at the high source temperature and are subsequently ionized. Ion beams intensities of
about 200 pA of Ti+ are routinely obtained.

Both flat and cylindrical 52100 samples were implanted in tihis work. rhe 52100
steel flats were water cooled and were kept near room temperature (<500C) during
implantation. The 52100 steel cylindrical samples were rotated during implantation and
their temperature stayed under 150 0 C during the period of implantation (2-5 hr). The ion
beams were electrostatically scanned over the samples, with average target currents the
order of 50 _JA/cm2. The target chamber was cryogenically pumped and pressures of
abouL 5 x 10- torr are typical during implantation.

A number of different elements were implanted in the 52100 steel, and the
implantation parameters are summarized in Table I. These implantation parameters give
gaussian distribution profiles, usually skewed toward the surface because of sputtering
effects, with the peak of the distribution in the first 50-100 nm of the 52100 steel. The
peak concentrations are about 30 atomic percent.
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Table 1. Implantation parameters for friction and wear experiments. The implants

marked with an asterisk () were for the ball-on--cylinder wear experiments.

Element Energy (keY) Fluence (10' 7/cm 2 )

Ti 190 4.6
B 35 2.3
C 40 2.3
N 46 2.3
P 40 2.3
S 105 4.0
Mo 150 2.0
Ti* 150 2.0
N* 75 2.0

Friction and Wear

Three types of apparatus were used to determine friction and wear: a "stick-slip"
machine, a pin-on-disk geometry machine, and a ball-on-cylinder geometry machine. The
first apparatus, which was used to measure friction, utilizes a sphere sliding on a plane
surface (platen). The platens used in these studies were 1.9-cm (0.75 in.) diameter 52100
steel disks, which were lapped and polished. The final polishing was done with a 3-1 m
diamond paste suspended in lapping oil. The surface had a mirror finish, but micro-
scratches were easily visible with an optical microscope at a magnification of 1100.
Surface roughness as measured with a profilometer was less than 0.025 P m (< 1 1 in.).
After being polished, those specimens were treated with a corrosion-prevention surface
coating and stored in a desiccator. They were cleaned by solvents before implantation,
then retreated and kept in a desiccator. Just prior to the friction measurements the
disks were recleaned with benzene and 2-propanol. The sliders were 1.27-cm (0.5-in)
diameter spheres of 52100 steel. The surface roughness was 0.025 P m (1 p in.). These
sliders were cleaned by refluxing benzene in a Soxhlet extractor.

The slider in the "stick-slip" apparatus is attached to an elastically restrained
friction arm, and the disk is clamped to a sliding table so that the disk moves under the
steel slider. Two pairs of resistance strain gages, bonded to the arm, measure the normal
and tangential forces (load and friction).

Wear rates were determined with the pin-on-disk and with the ball-on-cylinder
apparatus. The former used the same disks studied in the "stick-slip" machine. The
"pins" were the same 52100 steel spheres as used in the friction studies, loaded with a
force of 9.8 N. The disks were rotated at 20 rpm resulting in velocities the order of 1.5
cm/sec. These conditions should produce a boundary lubrication condition (i.e., only
monomolecular lubricant coverage, not sufficient for hydrodynamic or elastohydro-
dynamic lubrication). Hexadecane was chosen as the lubricant in these studies. This
material is a well defined, easily purified, and relatively uncomplicated molecule,
CH (CH ) CH 3 , with a melting point just below room temperature. It is a relatively
ineffectie boundary lubricant because it has no polar end group and therefore cannot
form a close-packed, solid-type, monomolecular film on the solid surface that is
characteristic of an effective boundary lubricant. Thus it will permit a wear rate that is
measurable in a reasonable time period. With an effective boundary lubricant, the wear
rate may be too slow; with no lubricant the effect of ion implantation may be obscured
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by the catastropic wear. Measurements were made in air and in a nitrogen environment.
An unbonded resistance strain gage was used to measure friction. Wear on the upper
(stationary) sphere was found by periodically measuring the diameter of the circular wear
scar on the sphere and calculating the volume, whereas the wear track on the disks were
examined in several regions with a profilometer. Since the slider and disk have the same
hardness, their wear rates should be comparable. Both slider and disk were cleaned by
solvents before each measurement and then relubricated for the next test period.

Finally, experiments were performed with a ball-on-cylinder apparatus to observe
the initial (run-in) portion of the wear curve. Wear tests with the 3.2-cm (1.25-in.) races
were conducted by adapting a lathe. In these experiments the slider was a 1.27-cm-
diameter unimplanted 52100 steel sphere, which was held against a rotating 3.2-cm (1.25-
inch) race under a load of 19.6 N. The implanted race rotated partially submerged in a
bath of synthetic polyester turbojet engine lubricant (MIL-L-23699). Friction was not
measured with this apparatus. The rotational speed was 400 rpm, corresponding to a
linear velocity of 66 cm/sec. Electrical resistance measurements indicated that
boundary lubrication conditions predominated.

Analytical Techniques

Two complementary analytical methods were employed to determine the distribu-
tion of elements in the 52100 steel after ion implantation; these were Auger electron
spectroscopy combined with sputter etching and nuclear reaction analysis. The Auger
analysis was used to determine the distribution of Fe, Cr, C, 0, and implanted Ti. It also
yields chemical information, used to determine the chemical state of C and implanted Ti.
The nuclear reaction profiling technique quantifies the concentration profile of the
implanted Ti and helps to confirm the Auger C data.

Auger Analysis. Auger analysis was performed in a UHV chamber equipped with a
Perkin-Elmer (PHI) Model-545 Auger microprobe, an ion gun, a Ti sublimator and liquid
nitrogen cooled cryopanels. The electron gun was operated at 2 kV, at currents from 0.6
to 6 P A, and the electron beam was scanned over a spot size of 50 p m to reduce the
intensity. Auger derivative spectra were recorded either directly, with a modulation
amplitude of 3 eV, or by a peak-height recording multiplexer with a 6-eV modulation
amplitude.

The ion gun was operated in an argon atmosphere (about 5 x I0-s torr) with a
beam of 2-keV Ar+ ions, at selected current densities between 2 and 30 P A/cm2 . Depth
profiles were recorded during ion milling with Ti sublimators operating and cryopanels
cooled to liquid-nitrogen temperature. These procedures reduced contamination of ion
milled surfaces by residual gas vapors to below detectable levels.

Quantitative analysis was accomplished with the usual normalization procedures. 6

The normalization constants (sensitivity factors, S) were obtained from the PHI Auger
handbook7 and verified for a variety of alloy steels and carbide powders. Only the value
for carbon differs from the handbook value, which was established for a graphite-like

6C. C. Chang, "General Formalism for Quantitative Auger Analysis,"
Surface Science 48, 9-21 (1975).

"Handbook of Auger Electron Spectroscopy," 2nd edition, L. E. Davis,
ed., Physical Electronics Industries, Eden Prairie, MN (1976)
p. 13.
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carbon lineshape and not a carbide-like lineshape. Sensitivity factors are listed in Table
II for the principal Auger spectra lines used to characterize each species (note the
shorthand notation used, e.g., Ti3 8 5 eV) - With these values, Auger analysis of
unimplanted 52100 steel gave Fe/95 Cr/1.5 C/3.4, in good agreement with the expected
Fe/93.2, Cr/1.5, C/4.5 atomic percent concentration.

Table II. Sensitivity factors (S) for Auger peak-to-peak amplitudes acquired at a

modulation amplitude of 3 eV.

Auger line Fe6 50 eV Cr530 eV Ti3 85 eV C27 2 eV

S 0.17 0.34 0.45 0.47

The depth scale for the Auger profiles was established by Michelson
interferometry. Auger depth profiles were taken near the edges of partially masked
steel surfaces. The depth of an ion-milled step was later measured with a Michelson
interferometer to an uncertainity of about ± 5 nm. This procedure gave the depths at
which several composition profiles had been terminated and, since no differences were
observed in the sputter rates of Ti+-implanted and unimplanted steels, the depth scale
was taken to be proportional to milling time.

Nuclear Reaction Profiling. A resonant nuclear reaction techniques was used to
determine the profile of the concentration of implanted Ti as a function of depth in the
sample. The narrow 1007-keV resonance of the 48Ti(pY) 4, 9 V reaction provided a
characteristic identifying spectrum for the resonance in an experiment in which the
gamma rays were detected with a high-resolution Ge(Li) detector. The gamma-ray yield
from the resonance was measured at a number of different energies above the resonance
of the incident H ion beam, which results in the resonance occurring at different depths
below the surface of the sample. From the known energy loss relationships for the
incident H ions, the depth scale may be calculated by taking into account the observed
changes in the composition of the sample with depth. In addition to the observed
titanium profile, the carbon profile observed in the Auger measurements was also
introduced into the depth determination. This inclusion produced about a 5% change in
the depth scale at the peak compared to that for only a carbon concentration present in
the basic AISI 52100 steel diluted by the titanium implant.

The distribution of C in 52100 steel is analyzed by the use of the nonresonant
12C(d,p)' 3 C nuclear reaction. This reaction is not as depth sensitive as the resonant
reaction used to determine the titanium profile, and it was thus not possible to determine
whether the observed excess of carbon was only on the surface or was distributed in the
very near surface region. This problem introduces some uncertainty into the results
because, in the relatively poor accelerator vacuum conditions used here, the buildup of
carbon surface layers during analysis is possible even under the cryotrap conditions used
in these experiments.

8 C. R. Gossett, "A Method for Determining Depth Profiles of Transition
Elements in Steels," Nucl. Instr. Methods (1980), to be published.
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Friction and Wear Results

Kinetic Coefficient of Friction. Table III summarizes the kinetic coefficient of
friction (Nk) measured for a 52100 ball sliding on an implanted 52100 disk. The
coefficient P k was determined in air at 23 0 C and at a sliding velocity of 0.01 cm/sec. A
normal force of 9.8 N (1 kg) was used, producing a peak Hertzian pressure of 0.57 GPa
(83,000 psi). Multiple unilateral traverses were made over the disks. The first traverse
was 5 mm in length and subsequent traverses were made over the center 3 mm of the
first traverse without rotating the slider. Measurements of 1k were made either on an
unlubricated surface or in the presence of hexadecane. Friction coefficients vary by
+ 0.05 along a traverse. When stick-slip occurs, however, coefficients can vary by as
much as ± 0.2.

Table . Kinetic coefficient of friction (iPk) for an unimplanted 52100 steel ball against
an implanted 52100 steel disk. The entries marked with an asterisk () are average
coefficients of friction when stick-slip occurs. Entries marked with a dagger (t)
represent the value of Pk after five traverses.

Dry Hexadecane
Implanted Ion 1st traverse 10th traverse 1st traverse 10th traverse

None .60 .65t  .16* .13*
Ti .18 .32 .15 .18

Ti+C .23 .32 .15 .11
C .75 .54t  .14* .15 * t

Mo .23 .73 .17 .15
S .36 .45 .19* .14

Mo+S .26 .54 .19 .16
B .3* .66 .16* .14*
N .71 .66 .17* .16
P .20 .69 .17 .17

As shown in Table III, the effect of the implantation of titanium, even after ten
traverses, is a reduction of Ilk by about a factor of two when no lubricant is present.
See also Fig. 1. (Measurements at 19.6 N (2 kg) normal force give similar results.) Ti +
C implants do equally well, but C alone has no reducing effect. The other elements
listed, except for S, show little lasting effects, with P k returning to unimplanted values
after a few traverses. (Multiple traverses not only show whether the implantation
effects are long lasting but also tend to remove the complications of any lubricating
surface contaminants left behind after solvent cleaning.)

Values of pj for the hexadecane lubrication experiments are more uniform than
for the no-lubrication experiments, tending to be about 0.16 for all elements; 11 k exhibits
stick-slip behavior. The Ti implant eliminates stick-slip behavior, as is shown in Fig. 1.
Generally stick-slip behavior occurs whenever the static and kinetic coefficients of
friction differ by more than a factor of two. 9  Under the low-speed motion of these
friction experiments (0.01 cm sec - 1) adhesion can take place at asperities, increasing the
static coefficient of friction. The ion implantation of Ti reduces this microadhesion and
equalizes the static and kinetic coefficients of friction, eliminating stick-slip behavior.

9 E. Rabinowicz, "The Nature of the Static and Kinetic Coefficients of
Friction," J. Appl. Phys. 22, 1373-1379 (1951).
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Figure 1. Kinetic coefficient of friction vs. sliding distance for a 52100-steel
sphere on a 52100-steel platen for the following conditions: (a) dry, unimplanted, five
traverses; (b) dry, Ti-implanted, 10 traverses; (c) hexadecane lubricated, unimplanted,
five traverses; (d) hexadecane lubricated, Ti-implanted, five traverses. Sliding velocity
is 0.01 cm/sec in all cases.
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Pin-on-Disk Wear. Results of the 52100-pin-on-52100-disk wear experiments are
shown in Fig. 2. Conditions are similar to those for the hexadecane-lubrication friction
measurements except-that velocities are typically about 1.5 cm/sec. The "pins" are steel
spheres from the same batch used for the friction measurements, and the disks are the
same as used for the friction measurements. The wear rate for the unimplanted samples
increases rapidly with sliding distance, with wear commencing almost immediately.
Friction measurements during sliding wear show a rapid increase in friction from initial
values of about 0.15 to about 0.4 as severe wear commences. Adhesion between the
sphere and disk manifests itself by the oscillation in friction for each revolution of the
sphere on the disk. The oscillations grow larger as the friction increases and wear
becomes severe. Wear on the boron-implanted disk is very similar to that of the
unimplanted disk and is shown in Fig. 2. Wear for unimplanted disks is the same whether
done in air or in a nitrogen atmosphere.

The wear curve for the B-implanted and unimplanted samples was reproducible
well within the factor-of-two variations in these types of experiments. However the
wear curve for the Ti-implanted samples shown in Fig. 2 is not reproducible in the sense
that the onset of wear is extremely variable. For different experiments, wear can
commence at about 250 m as shown but also as soon as about 150 m and as late as about
550 m. This behavior may be due to the random nature of the wear process through a
thin wear-resistant layer. The depth of the wear scar on the Ti-implanted disk, as
measured with a profilometer, indicates that severe wear begins when the wear scar is
about 0.1 Vt m deep, which is in qualitative agreement with the depth of the Ti implant.
Friction measured during the wear process on the Ti-implanted disk has a vastly different
behavior than for the unimplanted disks. Initial values of about 0.1 fall to values of
about 0.07 during the period when no appreciable wear takes place. The friction is low
and steady with very little oscillation as the disk revolves. Friction does increase and,
once severe wear sets in, behaves as observed on the unimplanted disks.
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Figure 2. 52100-pin-on-52100-disk wear experiments. The arrows beside the Ti
implantation wear curve indicate that the onset of severe wear is highly variable but
always occurs well after severe wear begins for the boron implanted and unimplanted
samples.
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Ball-on-Cylinder Wear. Figure 3 shows the results of the 52100-ball-on-52100-
cylinder wear experiments. The wear is much less severe for these experiments than for
the pin-on-disk experiments because here an excellent boundary lubricant is used (MIL-L-
23699). These data illustrate the "run-in" region of the wear process. Measurements
were done in air at 23 0 C with a normal load of 19.6 N (2 kg), giving a Hertzian pressure
of 0.81 GPa (117,000 psi).

Wear rates for N-implanted races and unimplanted races differ by less than a
factor of two, which is within the data reproducibility for a typical wear experiment.
Once again, though, Ti and Ti+C implants reduce wear rates by a factor of five or more.
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Figure 3. 52100-ball-on-52100-cylinder wear experiments show the "run-in" part
of the wear curve. Wear rates for the unimplanted and N-implanted samples are not
significantly different.
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Composition of Ti-Implanted 52100 Steel

Our experiments show that Ti implanted into 52100 steel does significantly reduce
friction and wear. There follows an analysis of the composition of Ti-implanted 52100
steel to help understand the reasons for these improvements in tribological properties.

Auger Analysis. A composition vs depth profile of a Ti-implanted 52100 steel disk
is shown in Fig. 4. In addition to Ti, the-profile shows a large, unexpected, concentration
of subsurface carbon. Appearing directly beneath the oxide layer, the C concentration
first reaches a maximum of about five times the bulk value of 4 at.%, then tails off to
near bulk value at a depth of about 100 nm. The C2 72 eV profile actually appears to dip
to a minimum before leveling off. We do not yet know whether this dip reflects a
gradient in the C concentration or is an Auger artifact associated with ion milling
through a rapidly changing interface. C2 7 2 eV profiles similar to the one in Fig. 4 have
also been observed in low carbon AISI 304 stainless steel (Fe, Cr/18, Ni/8) and in pure Fe

(< 20 ppmC). The latter observation suggests that the subsurface C (above background)
in the Ti-implanted 52100 steel samples diffuses in from the vacuum system during
implantation. There is no evidence of such C diffusion into 52100 steel during implants
of N, Mo, and S.
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Figure 4. Concentration profiles of Ti and C from Auger analysis with ion beam
milling.
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Auger line-shape analysis has been used to infer the chemical identity of titanium
and carbon in the implanted 52100 steel. There are three very thin layers on the
implanted 52100 steel. The surface was covered by a carbonaceous overlayer. Under the
carbon layer was a very thin Fe 2 03 layer, and under this was an equally thin TiO 2 layer.
The iron oxide was identified by the Fe 5 0 eV lineshape and the TiO 2 by the Ti 3 8 5 eV and
Ti4 2 0 eV lineshapes.' 0 The total thickness of the two oxide layers is 2-3 nm, about the
thickness of oxides found on polished surfaces of steels. The carbon, which virtually
disappeared in the oxide layer, reappeared beneath it in the form of titanium carbide, as
identified by the C 2 7 2 eV lineshape. Titanium carbide was also identified from the
Ti3 8 5 eV and Ti4 2 0 eV lineshapes.'11 As the carbide disappeared, the Ti lineshape
became more metal-like.

Semiquantitative concentrations from the Ti3 8 5 eV and C2 7 2 eV data are given by
the ordinate scale in Fig. 4. This scale was based on a single sensitivity factor of 0.45
for Ti 3 8 5 eV and was found to agree with peak-height analysis of TiC powder. Carbide
concentration can be read from the same scale since sensitivity factors for C2 7 2 eV and
Ti 3 8 5 eV are virtually the same. The concentrations of Ti are accurate to ± 10% at the
depths where the Ti 3 8 5 eV lineshape is that of a titanium carbide. But, as just described,
the Ti 3 8 5 eV lineshape varies from surface to bulk. These changes, while useful for
chemical identification, make it difficult to quantify the Ti concentration throughout the
52100 steel.

Nuclear Reaction Analysis. The results of a second method of profiling 52100
steel implanted with 4.6 x 10" "Ti atoms/cm 2 at 190 keV are shown in Fig. 5. The data
indicate a maximum concentration of titanium of about 29 ± 3 at.% occurring in a broad
peak centered at about 40 pg/cm2 . The peak is asymmetric with a drop-off to a surface
concentration of about 22 at.%. The shape of the profile indicates that significant
sputtering has occurred in the implantation of the titanum, but also that the fluence was
less than that required for saturation of the sputtering. Integration of the Ti
concentration in the depth profile indicates that 3.0 x 1017 Ti atoms/cm 2 are retained in
the sample, implying that about one-third of the implanted titanium was lost in the
sputter erosion of the surface.

10J. S. Solomon and W. L. Baun, "Molecular Orbital Effects on the Ti
LMV Auger Spectra of TiO and TiO 2 ," Surface Science 51,
228-236 (1975).

''N. K. Sharma and W. S. Williams, "An Auger Analysis of Substrate-
Layer Interactions in the Chemical Vapor Deposition and Activated
Reactive Evaporation of TiC," Thin Solid Films 54, 75-83 (1978).
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The depth scale of Fig. 5 is given in terms of pj g/cm 2 determined directly from
the measured energy loss in terms of the concentration of the constituents and their
stopping powers, which are known to better than 10-15%. To convert to a linear scale of
depth for comparison with Auger measurements requires assumptions as to the density in
the implanted region. The simplest assumption is to take a uniform density (p=7 .84
gm/cm ) which would place the Ti peak, measured at 40 11g/cm 2 , at a depth of 51 nm.
Other assumptions of a variation in density of the implanted region with variation in Ti
and C concentrations place the Ti peak at depths ranging from about 51 nm to 65 nm.
The depth values obtained by the resonance nuclear reaction profiles appear to be
somewhat less than those obtained by the Auger measurements, but otherwise the
agreement in shape and concentration is excellent.

The 12 C(d,p)'3 C i-eaction was used to confirm the Auger results of excess carbon
in Ti-implanted 52100 steel. Comparison of Ti-implanted and unimplanted samples did
show an excess of C at or near the surface for the Ti implanted 52100 steel. The
measured fluence was 4.07 x 1016 C atoms/cm2 , which is two-thirds as large as detected
in the Auger measurements.

30 { Ti
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Figure 5. Profiling of Ti with the nuclear reaction 4 aTi(p,y)4 9 V.
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Discussion

We have shown that the tribological properties of a through-hardened bearing
steel, AISI 52100, can be improved with a high-dose implantation of Ti (4.6 x 101 7 /cm 2 at
190 keV). Ti implantation reduces the kinetic coefficient of friction, k11k by more than
one half for the dry steel-on-steel case, and eliminates stick-slip behavior for the
hexadecane-lubrication case. Lubrication sliding wear data show large reductions in
wear which lasts until a thin surface layer (about 100 nm) is penetrated.

The Auger and nuclear reaction depth profiling analyses provide some clues as to
the cause of these improved friction and wear characteristics. They show that the
implantation of 4.6 x I017 Ti ions/cm 2 at 190 keV into 52100 steel has produced a 22-30
at.% concentration of Ti from the surface to a depth of about 100 nm. As a result of the
Ti implantation, 4-6 x 1016 excess carbon atoms/cm 2 are present in the near surface. C
concentrations range from about 20 at.% at the surface down to the bulk value of 4 at.%
at about 100 nm. Furthermore Auger lineshape analysis indicates that the titanium is
predominantly in the form of titanium carbide in the region of excess carbon
concentration. Knapp, Follstaedt, and Picraux1 2 have observed the same phenomenon of
C-gettering in Ti-implanted high-purity Fe. They show that an amorphous surface Is
formed which is composed of Fe, Ti, and C. In their work, an amorphous layer is
produced for 2 x 1017 Ti/cm 2 implanted at 190 keV with C concentrations of about 10
at.% concentration and resultant Ti concentrations of about 20 at.%. The similarity of
their results with those presented here stongly suggests that a thin amorphous layer is
reducing friction and wear in the Ti-implanted 52100 steel.

In addition, corrosion resistance may be enhanced with production of this
amorphous layer as a result of Ti ion implantation. Wang et al. 13 show that ion
implantation of 2 x 1017 Ti atoms/cm 2 at 55 keV improves the corrosion resistance of
M50 bearing steel. The corrosion resistance is enhanced more than might be expected
from electrochemical theory alone. Thus, it apears that ion implantation of Ti into
bearing steel can beneficially improve corrosion as well as friction and wear.
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Chemical state of Ion-implanted nitrogen in Fel8CrBNi steel
1. L. Singer and J. S. Murday -

Surfacse Chemistry Branch, Code 6170 Nasval Research Laboratory Washington, D. C. 20375

(Received 27 August 1979; accepted 5 November 1979)

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), in
conjunction with ion milling, were used to determine the chemical state of nitrogen
implanted at relatively high doses (10-I0/cm2) into type-304 steel. Nitrogen atoms were
bonded in the nitrided state, at all doses, according to both AES and XPS. As the nitrogen

concentration increased, the lineshape of the Cr MVV Auger spectra evolved from that of
metallic Cr to Cr nitride; at highest doses, the Fe MVV lineshape could be identified as Fe
nitride. Auger and XPS spectra of implanted 304 and thermally nitrided 304 were virtually
identical at comparable nitrogen concentrations. The Cr(2p5 2) binding energies of both,
however, were about I eV lower than found in Cr nitride hut 0.5 eV higher than in metallic
Cr.

PACS numbers: 82.80.Pv, 61.703Tm, 61.70.Wp

1. INTRODUCTION probhe Spectra were takens it, the. dirisati% in.t vsti ills a 2 kt-'~

Steels implanted wsith nitroget iontts hav e exhi bited greatly eetst~ai ni itcretsl.sIhasIpATt -tdr
improved resistance to wear. 1 Since imnplatnts t if inert Is .

4  atak I zer vias iterattl "sit ititismodtlat iton antptlitudels ofi I

osr seif-istns" have not provens beneficial, the iminprovenment is at i c lect ritrenergiesiI(Mie')Ott 3 5  tiii sege

bilies- isdt, iii part. to thue cheictssal state (if Ilit N-imislastted (IMX)- I (MM) eV ) Autger spectra wecre takeni dutringt or ststttt-

surface Usintg Nlossisattr stssctrttscttp~i Losttgkstrth ati]d itatch after iosi msillintg itt att Ar ttr Ni' gas attittspsiert- at

fhartley d setectetd Fe ititrid.lss iii N-isiplasteti Fte fotils .'Ina- chaitser psressuires of 7 nIii a Tist jots bea its vsas ,pt-rateid at

h tic-al *stuie ts (if N-istiplattei steels b\v fearisa le\ iii a/. 2 kt'\'atid at selected cuirrentt deissit its istys tc' I 30)P Ao c s2

hos, ver, suggest thiat a lmssissg eilenestts it the sie. ,inot the' as titeasttrtd \k it i a Farattia cius

Fe itself, iitay tie sip the I implanstedi nitrotgent a ray I Model rtti spgeirttc tESC X' a spctontr I nt-is
11) t11e pTsesitt StitI4s % haV t~niot sttfltlstsiiitt~ with a I k(e\ iosi gustn ' h -ra\ soutrce vvasottratts vsith ait

of ais Fel 8(r8Ni stt'tei surface imptllantedt vskitht high tisses tf Alaite.itiscravreakt itterariitsev tta
nitrttgettittts eiia iaxsswsprtrieiv ti ie
etidrotn spectrts'ttp and. ts a lesser extent, XI'S. antt ith pass ettergN tof 50 tN . coirrespondtintg tot alt ivera)) vnctrg

in consjutnctions vs itit ittert insto tillinig Chem'itical cihantges ith resoltion tf abouit 1 2 (eV
nitoge-imlaned in-aceviih icresin imlan doae Ce ica Iforrmat iont vsas ext ractedi frtm siit st Atuger atsd

wsitleretstpteisi)atnti nrast tliat itai X PS spectra I inesiiapes osf Auger valensce vsp'c-tra. iec . slov'ctra
vs iii lie re~ortetiresulting friri saltinci tiectrtn st ratisit itns itiswre usetd ttt I ItI

gerpriitt thett chiical state sif certaiit iletterts Ilit iethitt
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Thestel ubsrat% sedforths wrk iee ct fom alloy surfaces " t1t XI'S bindinug ensergie's vs err isasilret)
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(ie,. 4(1keV'/N ion) in tile Naval Research Llxratory'sY2() co vpbihdviss 4 5litigeirisfrtle(frt
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iv'am were in the range I 15 I pA'crn
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the pressure in the target chamber was ke'pt at 10- 1 Pa sir o idngecg hfs(i-t xesIeo~e ottn

One of the polished 304 substrates was nitritied byv an ionr-
nitrisling price'ss" The sub strate was heated to 52.5 ( ant Il.RSLSAD ICU IO
exposed to an ammonia-hydrogen plasma for 12 Ii Thet iii- II.RSLSAD ICU IO
tritiet surfacei wa% repotlisheil titu eni sigh tot regain its iotstr Ausger etio nut st- ss-iit'ssi' ittjniti i" it i si rt Ionst
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ti-raniss lutwilir spit'-itis, ((:r\. (i.N 't,N -4- IN vs en (w Comrpositiont irttfslt's ii ill sassiili'sis oiei 0is'. pssi'i'tsi of

a(-tttirt'tI" as rt'fs'r'it-t standiardis ii lisin atlrlititit-sitt.oitstait isvtirlats it d anis id visi

~iingt'r i-li's-trios suu trsssstts is.is ls'frlintdi itt .1 '(vsti lt' thItttts's if Ilst is isi sitis d vii 's 1 4nlo ion'iitg sstts
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SURFACE HARDENING OF BERYLLIUM BY ION IMPLANTATION
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The effectiveness of ion implantation for the production of a hard wear-
resistant surface on instrument grade beryllium of high strength (HP-40) was
explored. Samples of beryllium were implanted with boron and were subjected to
microhardness tests in both the as-implanted state and after annealing. The
implanted region was examined using Rutherford backscattering to determine the
depth distribution of the implanted boron. By using ion implantation to produce a
buried layer containing boron, the limitations imposed by solubility and diffusivity
are avoided and much greater boron concentrations than those attainable with
conventional thermal treatments are generated.

I. INTRODUtC1 I)N

The feasibility of using ion implantation to harden the near-surface region of
instrument grade beryllium (HP-40) was investigated. This study was motivated by
a need to provide a means of reducing the wear experienced by gas-bearing surfaces
during starting and stopping, while avoiding porosity and adhesion problems
sometimes encountered with hard coatings. Attempts have been made to diffuse
boron thermally from an outer layer (diffusion source) into beryllium to harden the
surface. However, it appears that beryllium atoms may preferentially diffuse
outward into the boron (rather than the boron diffusing into the beryllium), which
would make this technique unsuitable for the preparation of desired surface alloys.

Implantations were carried out and microhardness tests and Rutherford
backscattering studies were made to determine the effect of sputtering on the
maximum attainable boron concentration and the effect of thermal annealing on the
redistribution of the implanted boron.

2. MI(ROHAR)NIESS t-srs

The boron distribution for these tests was composed of four overlapping
gaussian boron distributions implanted at energies ranging from 90 to 250 keV at
fluences between 1.2 x 10' and 1.7 x 10'' "B atoms cm 2. The energies and
fluences were chosen to produce a relatively uniform boron distribution of
approximately 10 at.",, concentration extending into the beryllium host to about 0.8

1 Paper presented at the Internatlional (ionlerence on Metallurgical ('oatings, San Diego. ( dlilm'nia.
t, S A, April 21 27. 1971)
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pm. Samples were also implanted at proportionally higher fluences to produce 20
at.",, and 40 at.'%, concentrations. Microhardness tests were made by impressing a
pyramidal (Knoop) diamond stylus into the surface of the sample under a fixed load
of 5, 10 or 25 g, measuring the dimension of the resultant depression and converting
this to a microhardness value which is related to the yield stress of the material. Such
measurements are difficult to quantify when the thickness of the layer to be
measured is less than ten times the depth 6f penetration of the stylus. Nevertheless
comparative measurements serve as useful guides.

Figures I and 2 are plots of the microhardness test results obtained on as-
implanted samples and on samples annealed for I h at 650 C. As expected the results
for the lighter loads more properly indicate the changes produced by the
implantation. Both figures show an overall increase of hardness with increasing
boron concentration. In addition thermal annealing prodi,'es a further net increase
of hardness at the highest concentrations.

6 6/

4 /

3 T 3

2525

- (

0/ 404

BORON CONCENTRATION (AT B ORON CONCENTRATION iAT '

Fig. 1. Relative hardness of as,-impianted ti-| -40 as a function oft he in Itial rt'al, Noroln concentlration

The figures on Ithe curves are hardness valIues no rnahI ted it) the unimpl anted hard nes., %a Ilues obtatried ,at
each toad,

Fig. 2. Relative hardness, of implanted It V-40 annealed foc t h t.t 6SO (C asa function of the initial IV-A
boron concentration. T"he figures on the curves are hardness %ailues normiali/ed to the unimplanted
hardness values obtained at each load.

The microhardness values obtained for near-surface regions can be influenced
by several competing factors. The implantation process is expected to Produce
increases of hardness due to radiation damage and to compressive stress introduced
by forcing at large number of impurity atoms into a host lattice. Thermal annealing
reduces near-surface damage produced during sample preparation Ic,.bN
polishing) its well ats radiation damage produced during implantation. Post-
implantation heating can also facilitate the formation of surface oxides or of
beryllium boridc precipitates producing precipitation hardening. Ali of these factors
are believed to he involved and yield the results shown in Fig. 2: however. (he most
significant net result is the hardening seen for the annealed sample of highest fluence
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This is presumnably caused by the formation of a layer of at (hard) beryllium
compound, the formation of beryllium bori de precipitates caus .Ing hardening. or
both of these. Microstructural studies in progress are expected to rev~eal \01ich
processes are occurring.

ftRYLL IUM

i HAWN I

3.ION lA(K5 AI V IIRIN6 ANAI NSIS

Iium ion backscattering ( 3 MeV) was used to (1) mecasure the depth profile of
the implanted boron. (2) stud\ thie effects of annealing on the boron distribution and
(3) evaluate the limitation imposed b\ sputtering oin the achievable boron
concentration. Figure 3 is the backscatitering spectrum of at sample im planted m ith

75 keV boron to it fluence of 4 x to' ' B atoms cm :and Fig. 4 is the spectrum of (the
sanme sample after annealing at 650t ('for 20. mmi. Several conclusions can be draim it
fromt these spectra. The argon marker implanted before the boron implantation waS
not observed to shift in enierg) (uc. depth) due to the boron implaintation. indicating
that thc sputtering rate due to the boron Implantation is %er\ low This implies that
highieri concentrations oif boron can be achieved. A comparison of the boron signals
before and after annealing shows that annealing reduces the peak concentration and
appears ito move the boron to%% ards the surface itI addition. the shapec of(tlic boron
signal in Fig. 4 is consistent % ith that expected if boron %%ere precipitating out'.
presuinablN as a ber~ Ilium boride Teersls niaeta it should be possible to
at lain at boron concentration high enough to fas or the fOrmattion of at Li~er of tlie
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hardest beryllium boride BeB,. The B Be phase diagram indicates that BeB, may be
present in the annealed layer containing 40 at.",, implanted boron.

By using ion implantation to produce a buried layer containing boron, the
limitations imposed by solubility and diffusiity are avoided and much greater
boron concentrations than those attainable with conventional thermal treatments
are generated. Time and temperature exposures are also greatly reduced compared
with conventional diffusion. Whether implantation A ill prove to be an appropriate
fabrication technique for this particular use will require further study. Nevertheless.
this example serv,-i to demonstrate the potential advantages of ion implantation as a
surface-modifying technique for small critical parts. These potential advantages
include the following: no macroscopic dimension changes. adhesion superior to that
for coatings (because of no abrupt interfaces) and none of the porosity problems that
are associated with some coatings for this application.

?I

1 ' , N

I i ANNI

Fig 4. Backscatterin', srctrum of horon-implanled hcrN lim anncal.d at 60 (" for 20 mm (4 10' B

afomscm .
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The Effect of Ion Implantation on Fatigue Behavior of Ti-6 AI-4V Alloy

R. G. Vardiman
Alloy Transformations and Kinetics Branch
Material Science and Technology Division

Fatigue is a frequent cause of failure in metls and is very sensitive to surface
effects. The technique of ion implantation is known to be effective in improving the
surface properties of metals and alloys. The present study is one of the first to
demonstrate substrntial fatigue life improvement by ion implantation.

17Carbon and itrogen have been implanted in c - 8 processed Ti-6A-4V. A dose of 2
x 10 atoms/cm at 75 keV was used for each implant. This gives a maximum
concentration of the implanted species of approximately 25 at.% at a depth of 70 to 80
nm beneath the surface.

The microstructure of the implanted layer was examined by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) using an implanted TEM specimen which had been partly thinned on one
side. Final thinning experimentation was done from the opposite side. The structure
found for the nitrogen implants consisted of a dense, poorly resolved damaged layer when
viewed in bright field (Fig. la). Some electron diffraction patterns showed faint diffuse
rings, and imaging in dark field with a beem from an area of the two closely spaced,
innermost rings revealed second phase particles, typically about 10 nm in size (Fig. Ib).
The diffraction pattern indicated a face-centered cubic structure with an estimated
lattice parameter very close to that of TiN. Although another phase, Ti 2 N can exist in
the concentration range developed with these implants, it was not detected, and
conditions apparently do not favor its formation.

The N + implanted samplef were annealed in vacuum for four hours at 500 0 C. The
diffraction patterns from the N implanted samples were somewhat stronger and sharper,
but particle size was only slightly increased as might be expected from the low mobility
of nitrogen in titanium. Also, no noticeable change was found in the damage structure.

Carbon implanted samples showed the same dense damage structure, but, in
addition, second phase particles were visible in bright field (Fig. 2). The amount of second
phase appeared to be greater than in the case of nitrogen implantation. Diffuse rings
were again found in the electron diffraction pattern and, in this case, corrgsponded to the
structure and lattice parameter of TiC. After a one hour anneal at 400 C in ultra-high
vacuum, their size range increased sharply (Fig. 2b), thus showing the greater mobility of
carbon over nitrogen in O -Ti.

Implanted fatigue specimens of Ti-6AI-4V were tested in rotating beam fatigue with
the results shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that although both implant species improved
fatigue life, the carbon implant gives superior results at all stress levels, with an
endurance limit increase of about 20 percent and a factor of 4 to 5 improvement in
lifetime at the higher stress levels. Specimens given the heat treatment mentioned
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previously showed no significant change in lifetime. It is natural to attribute the
superiority of carbon implantation to the greater amount of second phase produced as
compared to nitrogen implantation.

117 2 'Carbon doses less than4 x 101 atoms/cm do not give the full lifetime increase.
The e-fect saturates at 1 x 10 , and higher doeses do not change the fatigue life further,
as shown in Fig. 4.

Many of the fatigue fracture surfaces have been examind in the scanning electron
microscope. For all cases where the lifetime exceeded 2 x 10 cycles, the origin of the
fatigue crack was found to occur between 25 and 150 l m below the surface irrespective of
whether the specimen had been implanted or not. Such subsurface crack origins in
titanium alloys have been reported by others and apparently give the same fatigue life as
cracks which originated at the surface. The fact that fatigue life is increased despite the
origination of the fatigue crek well below the implanted region indicates a complex effect
of implantation on the failure mechanism.
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in) inset.
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Fig. 4 - Cycles to failure vs. implanted carbon dose,
mill annealed Ti-6A1-4V samples.
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CORROSION CONTROL BY ION-IMPLANTATION

E. McCafferty, G. K. Hubler, and J. K. Hirvonen
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 20375

ABSTRACT

An exciting new approach to corrosion control is the modification of the surface!
of metals by ion implantation. Ion implantation is a process by which high velocity
ion beams of any desired alloying element are bombarded into the surface region of
the substrate metal. The Naval Research Laboratory is involved in a broad research
program on the application of ion implantation for the improvement of material
properties, including resistance to aqueous corrosion. This paper outlines the
characteristics and advantages of the ion implantation method and illustrates the
approach with two examples of corrosion research in progress at the Naval Research
Laboratory. The first of these is a fundamental study on the effect of implanted
palladium on the corrosion of titanium in hot, concentrated acids. Implanted Pd
reduces the corrosion rate of Ti by a factor of 1,000, with the improvement due to
retention of Pd at the surface. The second example is a practical study on the use
of ion implantation to improve the corrosion resistance of bearing alloys used in
aircraft engines. Preliminary results indicate that Cr implantation substantially
reduces pitting corrosion of M50 steel in chloride-contaminated lubricating oil.

Introduction

Aqueous corrosion is caused by electrochemical reactions occurring at the metal
surface. One method of corrosion control is to introduce by alloying elements which
improve the inherent thermodynamic stability of the surface, or promote the forma-
tion of protective films. One general problem with bulk alloying is that elements
which improve corrosion resistance may not be those which give the desired struc-
tural properties of the material. In many cases this problem can be surmounted
through the use of inhibitors or surface treatment techniques. Ion implantation is
a new method of surface treatment in which high velocity ion beams of any desired
alloying element are bombarded into the surface region of the substrate metal. Ion
implantation offers the advantage of modifying the surface composition without
altering bulk properties because the implanted region is typically only hundreds to
thousands of angstroms deep.

Despite the rapid acceptance of ion implantation in zome fields, such as in the
manufacture of semiconductor devices (I), comparatively littlo attention has been
paid the possibility of controlling aqueous corrosion by means of ion implantation.
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The purpose of this paper is to provide some background on the ion implantation
method and to illustrate the approach with two examples of corrosion research in
progress at the Naval Research Laboratory. One of these examples is a laboratory
investigation on the implantation of palladium into titanium. The second is a more
practical study on the use of ion implantation to improve the corrosion resistance
of M50 alloy bearings used in aircraft engines.

The Ion Implantation Method

Ion implantation is a process by which virtually any element can be injected
into the near-surface region of any solid by means of a beam of high-velocity ions
(usually tens to hundreds KeV) striking a target mounted in a vacuum chamber.

Figure I is a schematic representation of the Naval Research Laboratory ion
implantation apparatus. Atoms of the desired species are ionized in the ion source
and injected into an acceleration stage. Since many ions in addition to the desired
species are accelerated, an ion analysis magnet is necessary to separate the desired
ions. Further down the beam line the ion beam is rastor scanned by means of I
electrostatic deflection plates to ensure that a uniform distribution of atoms is
implanted laterally along the surface. By collecting the ion current at the target
in a Faraday cage, and by knowing the area over which the beam is scanied, the number
of ions implanted can be measured (usually quoted in units of ions/cm ). The target
chamber Is equipped to either heat or !V the substrates during implantations which
are carried out in a vacuum of about 10 Torr. The NRL ion implantation facilities
consist of a 200-KeV implanter and a 5-MV Van de Graaff accelerator. The maximum
area which can presently be implanted at one time is a 2-inch x 2-inch area. A
second, commercially manufactured, production-type ion implantation apparatus cur-
rently being installed is expected to implant areas as large as 10 square inches.

ION IMPLANTATION SYSTEM

TARGET IN
-- ARAsAy CAGE

.. ELECTRIOSTATIC

-20k FCS S MARIS PLATES

\~{ .i_ - - '-SELECTION SlTS

ACCELERATION FOCUSES IN AANALYSINoSURC STAGE[ [LEKK$ S1A

Fig. 1. The Naval Research Laboratory ion implantation system.
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The bombarding ions lose energy in collisions with substrate electrons and
atoms. Penetration depths of tens to thousands of angstroms are achieved before the
incident ions lose all their energy and come to a stop. The depth of penetration
depends on the accelerating voltage, type of ion, and nature of the substrate. The
maximum concentration of implanted atoms is located beneath the substrate surface,
and the depth-concentration profile usually follows a gaussian distribution. The
surface concentration of implanted ions that can be achieved ranges from extremely
dilute alloys to 50 atomic percent. Table 1 summarizes the various characteristics
of the ion implantation process.

Some distinct advantages of ion implantation as used in corrosion science are
that special alloys may be formed at the surface of a metal which inhibit corrosion,
without the alteration of desired bulk properties. There is no problem with
adhesion of the surface layer as there is with deposited coatings since there is no
abrupt interface present between the implanted-alloy layers and the substrate.
These and other advantages of the ion implantation method are summarized in Table 2.

The Naval Research Laboratory is currently involved in a broad program on the
use of ion implantation to improve various properties of engineering materials.
Some of the corrosion related aspects of that program are listed in Table 3.

Table 1 - ION IMPLANTATION PARAMETERS

Implanted elements - Virtually any element from hydrogen to uranium can be implanted.

Ion energies - Normally 2 to 200 KeV. Energies up to 5 MeV may be obtained with
the Van de Graaff accelerator.

Implantation depths - Vary with ion energy, ion species and host material. Ranges normally
100 angstroms to 10,000 angstroms.

Range distribution - Approximately gaussian. Choice of energies allow tailored depth
distribution profiles.

Concentration - From trace amounts up to 50% or more.

Host material - Any solid material can be implanted, including metals, semi-
conductors, and insulators.
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Table 2 - ADVANTAGES OF ION IMPLANTATION

1. No sacrifice of bulk properties.

2. Solid solubility limit can be exceeded.

3. Alloy preparation independent of diffusion constants.

4. No coating adhesion problems since there is no interface.

5. No change in sample dimensions.

6. Depth concentration distribution controllable.

7. Composition may be changed without affecting grain sizes.

8. Precise location of implanted area(s).

Table 3- RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AT THE NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
ON THE EFFECT OF ION IMPLANTATION ON AQUEOUS CORROSION

System Applications Investigators

Pd into Ti Resistance to hot salt E. McCafferty
corrosion; resistance to G. K. Hubler
crevice corrosion

Various ions into Improve the pitting J. K. Hirvonen
M50 alloy resistance of bearing W. Lucke

alloys used in aircraft G. K. Hubler
engines R. Valori (NAPC)

V. Agarwala (NADC)
C. Clayton (SUNY)

N, Y, and Pt Improve fatigue lifetime R. G. Vardiman
into Ti and T. W. Crooker
Ti-6AI-4V R. A. Kant

B. B. Rath

Various ions into Improve resistance to E. McCafferty
aluminum alloys pitting and general G. K. Hubler
and high-strength corrosion
steels

Various ions into Reduce hydrogen permeation M. Zamanzadeh (Penn State U.)
Fe foils rate through Fe foils H. W. Pickering (Penn State U.)

(hydrogen embrittlement) G. K. Hubler
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A Fundamental Study: Palladium Implanted Titanium

There have been but a few studies (2-4) on the effect of ion implantation on
aqueous corrosion resistance. The system chosen for initial study in the Naval
Research Laboratory program was palladium implanted into titanium. This model
system was selected because it is well known that small additions of Pd in bulk
alloys (0.1 atomic percent) produce a dramatic reduction in the corrosion rate of
titanium in hot, concentrated acids (5,6).

Our results show that ion implantation with palladium reduces the corrosion
rate of titanium by a factor of about 1,000. This improvement suggests applications
where crevice corrosion, with its concomitant local acidity (7), would be a problem.
Indeed, palladium-titanium bulk alloys have better crevice corrosion resistance
than titanium in hot chloride solutions (8,9).

This section will present some of the results of this investigation. More
detail is provided elsewhere (10,11). Samples of pure titanium rod (3/8 inch diam.)
were mounted in epoxy molds and polished to1 mirror finish. These surfaces were
implanted with palladium to a fluence of lxlO ions/cm at an energy of 90 KeV. The
resulting palladium concentration profile was approximately gaussian shaped and
centered at a depth of 240 angstroms beneath the titanium surface. The concen-
tration of palladium at that depth was 5 atomic percent, with less than 0.1 atomic
percent Pd at the titanium surface.

Figure 2 shows electrode potentials vs. ag/Bg 2SO4 as a function of immersion
time for pure Ti, pure Pd, and Pd-implanted Ti samples in boiling 1M H2 SOA. The time
axis is plotted logarithmically for illustration purposes only. The steady-state
open-circuit corrosion potential of palladium is approximately 1000 mV more noble
than that of pure titanium. The steady-state corrosion potential of the implanted
sample is much closer to that of pure palladium than that of pure titanium.
Moreover, in the first few minutes of immersion, the implanted samples showed a
rapid shift from an electrode potential near that of pure Ti to a potential close to
that for pure Pd. After 1 minute in the case of two of the implanted samples and
after 1.5 minutes for a third, the electrode potential was -1.0 volts vs. Hg/Hg2SO4
and tending toward the potential of pure titanium. In the next few seconds in each
case, however, the electrode potential reversed toward the noble direction as the
Ti-rich surface dissolved away to expose a new surface region containing an
increased concentration of Pd.

The buildup of palladium at the surface during the corrosion process was
determined by Rutherford backscattering of helium ions. This is a technique in
which a beam of monoenergetic helium ions is allowed to impinge on a surface at a
constant angle. The number of backscattered helium ions collected for a given
number of incident ions is proportional to the concentration of dopant atoms which
cause the scattering. The energy of backscattered particles can be related to the
depth of the dopant atom.
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Fig. 2. Open-circuit corrosion potentials as a function of immersion time in

boiling 1M H 90 for pure titanium, pure palladium, and palladium-
implanted titanium.
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Fig. 3. The energy spectrum of helium ions backacattered from ion-implanted Pd in
pure Ti for an implanted sample and after two different immersion times in
boiling 1M H 2 soC
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Figure 3 shows backscattering depth-concentration profiles for an as-implanted
sample and for samples corroded for two different immersion times. The increased
peak height in the Pd profile with time indicates that Pd is being built up at the
surface. The area under the curves, which is proportional to the total amount of Pd
retained in the sample, is the same for all three curves indl 7ating that no Pd is
lost during the corrosion process. The maximum surface concentration of Pd built up
during this process was about 20 percent. In the longest experiment run to date, Pd
was retained for as long as 8 hrs.

Figure 4 shows potentiostatic anodic polarization curves for pure titanium,
pure palladium, and palladium-implanted titanium in boiling IM H2 SO4 . All curves
were determined after steady-state open circuit potentials were first established (2
to 2-1/2 hrs. immersion). The anodic curve for pure titanium shows the normal
active-passive behavior which has been typically observed (5,6,12). Well defined
Tafel slopes were not observed in the active region, but the corrosion rate at the
open-5ircuit potential was determined by colorimetric analysis of solWon to be 3.7
mA/cm , on the basis that the overall anodic reaction is Ti--Ti + 3 (12).
The implanted samples display a passive current density of 2 to 6 MA/cm , which
may be estimated to be the corrosion rate at the open-circuit potential. Thus,
implantation with Pd lowers the corrosion rate of Ti by a factor of about 1,000.

To summarize this section, ion implantation of titanium with palladium reduces
the open-circuit corrosion rate in boiling I M sulfuric acid by a factor of about
1,000. The open-circuit corrosion potential is shifted approximately 0.9 volts in
the noble direction and is a mixed potential between pure titanium and pure
palladium. Electrochemical measurements and Rutherford backscattering analysis
indicate ttat the improvement is due to the initial preferential dissolution of
titanium and the retention and buildup of implanted palladium.

10,000 -

1,000

E

100
Pd-IMPLANTED TITANIUM

z

>-

Ct I

PALLADIUM

004 +02 0 -02 -0.4 -06 -08 -10 -I 2

POTENTiAL vs Hg/Hg 2 SO4

Fig. 4. Anodic polarization curves for titanium, palladium, and palladium-
implanted titanium in boiling 1M H 2SO4
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An Application: Corrosion-Resistant Bearings

Pitting corrosion in M50* alloy steel bearings used in turbojet engines has
been found to be a severe problem. The difficulty arises when salt spray condensate
accumulates in the engine lubricants of aircraft not in use. The Naval Research
Laboratory has recently begun a cooperative program with the Naval Air Propulsion
Center (Trenton, N.J.) to improve the corrosion resistance of bearing alloys by ion
implantation. This section will describe the preliminary results and will outline
work to be done in the near future.

Initial work demonstrated that implantation did not degrade the rolling contact

fatigue lifetime of the material as has been found for some coatings. The fact that
implantation produces no macroscopic dimensional changes and can be applied to
otherwise finished components are two additional reasons that ion implantation
appears potentially advantageous for this application.

Figure 5 shows the arrangement of a laboratory-simulated field service test.
The cylindrical surface resting on the flat side of the upright cylinder is intended
to simulate a roller bearing-on-race geometry. The cylinders were positioned in
place and were totally immersed for 2 hrs. in oil contaminated with 3 ppm chloride.
While still in place, the two parts were removed from the oil and allowed to drip
dry. A meniscus of contaminated oil was retained between the two parts, as shown in
Fig. 5. The two parts with the mniscus intact were exposed to alternate cycles of
moist air at 100 F (8 hrs.) and 4 F (16 hrs.) for a total of 2 weeks.

When both the flat and cylindrical surfaces were unimplanted M50 alloy, there
was severe corrosion, as shown in Fig. 6, which is a top view photograph of the flat
surface. The attack occurs in two areas - in a line of pits underneath the line of
contact between the cylindrical and flat surfaces, and in the thin layer of oil
outside this region. As seen in the figure, the attack in both regions was
substantially reduced when the surfaces were ion implanted with Cr to produce a
surface concentration of 20% to 25%. (See Fig. 6).

Future work will involve corrosion testing the following implantations into M50

steel:

Mo, Mo+Cr, Ni, Ta, Ti, Al, Re, P+Cr.

The choice of ions to be implanted includes those species (such as Mo) known to
improve pitting resistance of conventional alloys as well as some (e.g., Ta) which
form corrosion resistant metastable alloys incapable of being produced by conven-
tional metallurgical means. The optimization of implantation parameters (e.g., ion
species, ion dose (concentration), and energy) will be determined by a combination
of conventional electrochemical characterizations of implanted surfaces as well as
further simulated field service corrosion tests. Selected ions which are promising
will finally be implanted into actual (spherical) bearings. As a corollary
investigation, selected ions from the above list will also be implanted into
selected gear alloys such as case-hardened 9310 steel.

*Nominal composition of alloying elements: 4%Cr, 4%Mo, 1%V.
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1. Test pieces (both M50 alloy steel) were placed in contact

as indicated by the dotted line.

C)
IIFLAT SURFACE o

2. Both pieces in place were immersed in chloride-contaminated
oil for 2 hrs., removed, and allowed to dry.

3. A meniscus of contaminated oil was retained between the
two parts:

UPPER CYLINDER (end view)

Cl-CONTAMINATED OIL

FLAT SURFACE

4. The above arrangement was exposed to moist air
cycled between 100 0 F and 40F for 2 weeks.
Fig. 5. Laboratory-simulated field service test of corrosion of bearings.
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PROBLEM: PITTING CORROSION IN MS0 ALLOY BEARINGS

APPROACH: PRODUCE CORROSION-RESISTANT SURFACE ALLOYS BY ION IMPLANTATION

Cr 20
CONCENTRATION

(AT. %) 10

0.1
DEPTH (.tm)

RESULTS: MSO SURFACES FOLLOWING SIMULATED FIELD SERVICE TEST

• .' ., J 1 mmn

I mrn

UNIMPLANTED Cr-IMPLANTED

Fig. 6. Results of the tests outlined in Fig. 5. When both parts were the M50
alloy, the flat surface suffered severe localized attack. A line of pits
was located at the meniscus center, and additional pitting was observed in
the thin layer near the edge of the flat surface. Ion implantation with Cr
eliminated both areas of attack (right photograph).

Summary and Prospectus

The characteristics and possible advantages of the ion implantation process
have been outlined in this paper. Two examples of ongoing corrosion research at NRL
have been given. The first of these, the Pd-implanted titanium work, has been
primarily directed toward gaining a better fundamental understanding of the effect
of implantation on a well-characterized system, although there may be applications
in improving the hot salt corrosion resistance and crevice corrosion resistance of
titanium alloys. The second study, which is still in its preliminary stages, is
more applied and is specifically aimed at improving the corrosion resistance of
bearing alloys presently used in aircraft engines.

It is too early to assess the utility of the ion implantation approach for
controlling aqueous corrosion. Initial applications will most likely involve small
critical parts, such as bearings, or perhaps special parts such as within crevices,
screw threads, or the like. Although ion implantation equipment technology is
presently capable of being scaled up for large size components, it remains to be
seen if there is both scientific merit and economic justification for such develop-
ment for corrosion control. In addition to these applications, however, the ability
to implant various ions into the metal surface offers a unique research tool for a
better understanding of corrosion mechanisms.
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Pitting corrosion of M50 alloy steel bearings used in turbojet engines has been
found to be a severe problem. The difficulty arises when salt-spray condensates
accumulate in the engine lubricants of aircraft not in regular use. Ion implantation
was applied to this problem because in the early Istages of this work it was shown to
be able to maintain both the dimensional stabilitv and the contact fatigue lifetime of
the M50 bearings.

Qualitative tests, which simulated the geometry and thermal cycle conditions
leading to pitting if the M50 bearing surface, were performed using oil containing 3
ppm NaCI. Initially it was found that chromium surface alloys containing 20 25",,
chromium substantially reduce the level of attack. Prior to further corrosion
simulation tests. potentlo-kinetic studies were carried out on M50 implanted with
chromium. molybdenum and titanium in order to screen both the passivating
tendency of the surface alloys formed and their resistance to localized forms of
corrosion. Singular additions of chromium. molybdenum and titanium were found
to increase the resistance of M50 to localized breakdown significantly The highest
resistance to localized breakdown was found for a multi-implantation of chromium
and molybdenum.

I ]NI KOMtu ( [iION

Pitting corrosion of M50 alloy. steel bearings used in turbojet engines has been
found to be a severe problem. Fhe difficulty arises when salt-spraN condensates
accumulate in the engine lubricants of aircraft not in regular use. Ion implantation
was applied to this problem because in the early stages of this wsork it %kas shown to
he able to maintain both the dimnrsional stiabilmi s and the rolling contact fatigue
lifetime of the M 50 bearing allo .

Qualitatise tests, which simulated the geomectrv and thermal cycle conditions
leading to pitting oif the M 50 bearing surface. Ace perfo rmed using oil co ntainingI
ppmn Nat(' T hcs ex periment,, consisted of putting t ~o s Iindrical hearing,, in
contact with onec another vs shmisl n1 in ig I Pliting s.Is hiund toi oLcur along thle
line oif contact hetseenl tile cylinders and general stimning oc~curred outside tile
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TABLE I
PI'RCI NTU;E COMPSIOi N Mo i M50

Element .4 mount (",,I1mn Iinjon j"..

Carbon 0.80 0955 Mol~hdenun) 4 00) 4 5
Manganese 0 I5S() S Vanadium 04 1o I II

Silicon OM)10 025 Nickel 0 1I ma~x
Phosphorus 0,015 max Cobalt 0.2N max
Sulfur 0.10( max Tungsten U 2~ fluxa
Chromiurn 410) 4 25 Copper 0 10 ma'tX

2.2. 1 (H imlplattion01
Samples were cut from M50 rods of diameter in with at silicon carhtdect cu-Off

wheel to produce "buttons" I in tall. One end of the hutton %%as poltshed xx% tth OW5
grit paper and given a final mirror finish with 0.3 Pml 7-alurnina polish.- ie samples
were then degreased in acetone, cleaned in detergent solution and xxashed to dtillcd
water. The dried samples were then ion implanted. 'Fhe implantation proc~edure hjs
been outlined in ref. 6. The fluences and energies used are gixeni in lIable ilI.

TABLI 11
lI. f.% IS 51 A )I' M R(,t Sii ( if s11' 51i N~flsii

Samih Ion I uii 0, m I IFreg

C(1-1,So,) Ur 2 10'" -;o
Cr (I test)I Ci I. 0 lo'xI)S
Mo Mo 5 loll, 100
Ti TI1 2 to,, s

C(1,Mo Cr I l 1,;

Mo x1lo' 1001

ei~hitig 'Ske (tC wns 0 lo' iii'- , Ion ,i , ii , I,-, TI''.

Figure 3 xhiixx tile Implant iirhiiliiio Jiihottiil In \lM fo I locnc ofiiiis'

10 0' and 2 - 1l' Ins kcm : I hese ptole ih x ec ohlitncxl xx i ih ceL Iion

spectroscop) for chicnical anl'siN1I S( Al NisItI! it~It'l l C011111! 14 ke\ In W'CTIi.
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20 .A, base pressure. 10 Torrl. Sensiti'ily factors relating ito thle rclatise
photoelectron cross section of the 2p 3 2 suborbi talIs of iron anrd chromumn ewre u sed
to normalize the peak heights and enable, therefore. a se miquantitti' c
determination of the concentrations of iron and chromium in the Surface allo . jo
account for the incipient chromium in the NM50. a plot of the ratio of chromilum to
iron found in the M50 is plotted with the protiles. The protiles silo" that a high
concentration of chromium (greater than 20 at.") is achieved in thle first feA hunidred
Angstr6ms. Further work to determine implant distributions is being carried out.

2.3. A4nodic polarization stUdies
.n.1 Acir assirc'hchaior

Anodic polarization was carried out in hydrogen-sat uratled I N sulfuric aCid
solution at 26 C using a con- 'ntional GreL, cell. The samples were masked with
epoxy resin to prevent attack on unimiplanted surfaces All potentials were recorded
relative to the saturated calomel electrode (SCE). Removal of" the air-formed filmn
wits achieved by charging at - IMX mV', belo% thle open-circtm potential F, for 1f)
min. Samples were then allowed to stabili/e at open-Lircuit. Tis LIsLIII took
approximately. 5 min. Anodic scanning then followecd at I in V s

2.3.2. 1 ocalized hreakdowni in cloridc 54 Intin
A similar procedure was carried out in Cli C(Af ) (I '1 )Na solutions

(also hydrogen saturated) in a range of p1 fromi 4 to 6 to determine a solution pi I
where M50 shows an extensive passive range. A soIltion of' PH 0 6 roduced a1 %cr\
small active range anld an extensive range of passi\ it.) ITo this solution 0.1 N1 Na(
was added so that breakdown potentials due to localied attack h\ chlorie ions.
by either crevicing or pitting. could he deterHmied. AnIodic N%%Ceps %kcrc carred ont
at I m)V s '. The surfaces were then examined by optical mnicroscop\ or scanning
electron microscopy (SEMI.

3V iR-St' TS AND) I)IS~i.'SSIOiN

The polarization curves are show n in I igs. 4 and 5 and thle sAlient featuIires it t he
anodic kinetics and the breakdown potentialIs for thle chloride solution are eim en in
Table Il11.

TABLVI III
P4SSi i iRRIS ~N Miiil SAND RRI AM)M', P1 Ni(Ii'

Sa pl F, (M V)iII)il

(4.Moill4 122 1 It)

I 1 .cmnct passni h1 . ai or
The WI50curve shows a broad aicti e aniodic peak wAhich is chacri'tic of t be
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-1,750

+1 250, C'. Mo

01 750. C,

O Mo
-500-. M 50

-250.

0
0 1

250, -

-T,

750:7 10 I;' 1W 10. 1o, 10
6

CURRENT DENSITi (,A cm-
2

Fig 4 Potentio-kincticanodic polarizaion curss produced in hydrogcn-saturated I N H .SO, for MSO
steel, and for M'0 steel implanted with titanmium, chromium, molbdeinum and chromium

mol bdenum

•1 5W.5,4

0 70. 
T.

250- - - -<. M i II>

O. - . T

250, - Mo

.5
1o 10, 10' 10o li' 10,

(URRENT DENSITY 
0 A

l" ig S Potentio-k ipiiL anodic pola ization cur% es produ,ced in a buffer solution of pi Its containing O I
M Na(l fot MSO steel. and for M5O steel implanted with titanium. chromium, molsJdcnum and
chromium + nlshv|denum

limiting current behavior usually altrihuted to (he formation of an ionic diffusion
layer or a non-protective salt layer In the case of M50 this appears as a black
voluminous deposit This film remained at the onset of passivily At around + 470
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mV the black filn is seen to breakdown and reform. This corresponds to a small
anodic current maximum and is accompanied by a reduction in the passixe current
density. At + 550 mV an increase in current density is observed which terminates at
+ 750 mV in a stable region of passivity. The transpassive region was characteriied
by oxygen evolution only. No evidence of chromium dissolution was observed,
which may indicate that the chromium in M50 is largely tied up.

Pure titanium is known to be active in deaerated sulfuric acid". The passie film
requires both oxygen and water for it to form. When alloed to MSO. titanium
appears to dominate the anodic behavior because no passive range was obsered.

Molybdenum was seen to alter the shape of the active peak. In addition to this
the surface remained shining up to + 125 mV, when black spots of deposit wAere
observed prior to the sudden formation at the passive potential of a black tin. This
film eventually failed at 1250 mV, prior to the onset of oxygen liberation. In the
passive region molybdenum was seen to reduce the passive current densit\

Chromium was found to reduce the critical current densit\ in the active region
by nearly one order of magnitude. The shape of the active peak \%as similar to that of
M50. The surface alloy produced a single passive region which extended up to + Y75
mV where chromium dissolved transpassivelv. The benefit of chromium addlition
was obvious from the permanent shining surface of the sample prior to transpassi\c
pitting.

The double-implanted surface allo, of chromium and tooli, bdcnum produced a
single passive region and a transpassive peak, cflects both attributable to chromium.
Again the shape of the active peak was broad. lio\Ae\cr. unlike the separate
chromium and molybdenum surface allo. s. an increase in the -afel slope for actix e
dissolution was observed for this alloy. This produced a greater rcductin In the
limiting current density than achieved in the separate chromium and mol bdclum
surface alloys. Of course this ma, be duc to the relatixc dilution of iron Surlace
analysis of these alloys %&ill soon be carried out.

.'.2. Aiodic polarization iti ('11 (0011 ( "1 1OUNa hltltr't4d at 1p1H 0 t .I \a("
It can be seen tn each curve that allo ing remoxed the acti\c nose obser\cd toi

the M50 sample. All alloys sclf-passiated in this solution. Thc passi\ e film formed
on M50 in this solution is seen to break do, n rapidl. at 225 in t\ i cxcix case
examined the surface alloy was seen not only to form a passi\e film more rcadil\ at
pH 6 but also to produce a film more stable to chloride ion attack. The brcakdox, n
potentials EL, and passive current densities 1, are given in Table Ill. It can
be seen from the hreakdovn potentials that the resistance ol the \1S) surface
decreased according to the allo .ing elements ill the toll(xming %%iax
Cr. Mo -- Cr - Mo -Ti - M50 In general it x.as found that the brcakdtx)n
potential observed corresponded to crevice corrosion ail the cpox\ resin allfo\
interface rather than to pure pitting. I lowe cr, pits werc obscrxcd in. all but one t
the systems ,tudied. A discrimination betxxcen pitting potentials and crCxic
potentials cannot therefore be made in this kork. l ltmcser. the cxpcimicnts do gi\c
a preliminary guide to the resistance to chloride ion attack (it the pasi, c iliis
formed bh the surface allo" s It vsas obserted that Il inthmtal epox\ iesin intetlace of
chromium surlace alloxs xs as seriouslN attacked bi, crcxicc con4siisn aid hi, a siaill
number of pits at the center. ( )nl pits %scrc obscr\Cd for Iol bdcluinl kt tac all\ ,'.
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I t.. chrotrijui seemied ito improxe thle reistanice to pitting anld molx hdentnm pre-
\enlted krex ice corrosionl of thle samples. It. xkas reasonable 10 e\pect the Cr. Mo
110 nhie- inlan teMd Sn itfaC cc all o to h11% ax 20a0od reCsist a nc to loca Iiied corrosion Ini-
deed, It %\onld ap~pear that Cr. %Mo douhle Implantation prodnLced the surface allo,\
most protective against localied corrosion. lxx \W en rxes are shox% n for the ( r. NI o
snrfaicc allo,\ The first sample did not hreak dfoxxi u nt il ,Ii\' \.k~hen it crc' ice
Corroded A a regionl ol'the epo\N resin Snrface allo\ interface: A SEMN micrograph
of this attack is, shown in Fig. 6. No other attack was obsers ed exen at higher
lllapnlficaltton. It ",as noticed that minior filnuaIons11 %%ere obsersed Ii thle cnrirnt
deINsiIN In all thle limplanted NItt saleIS. prohahx titne to ra pid hreAkdo\x id

repair of the paissixe film It is, interstine1 to noteC thalt thle flnctnatin Inl thle passi\e
densmtxI. hecoin eN more1 rapid at abouit 62> ill\ in thle r. Mo Itl airface Allo\.

corrspodin to seondpaixe hIw m region. Ini case Oll hrea k n xas at 5(tmV
helo%\ thle traniionl to the Second paNsIxe region. This nta\ Indicate that the
irreproducibht\ lies Ili part Ii thle iiiahdit. oI sample (11 to form thle secondi
in odti iedreioofpsiit
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Single high fluence (2 x 10' ions cm -2) implants of Cr' ions into M 50
prevented pitting in a chloride-contaminated oil simulated field test.

All of the surface alloys produced by implantation in this work improked the
localized corrosion resistance. The order of resistance to localized attack is given b'x
Cr.Mo > Cr > Mo > Ti > M50.-

The improvements in localized corrosion resistanee in chloride solutions are
caused by the improved resistance to chloride ion attack of the passixe film formed
on the surface of M50 at pH 6.
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Refractive index profiles and range distributions of silicon implanted with high-
energy nitrogen

G. K. Hubler, P. R. Malmberg, and T. P. Smith, III"
Naval Pesearch Laboratory Washington, D.C. 20375

(Received 22 March 1979; accepted for publication 7 June 1979)

Single-crystal silicon has been implanted with nitrogen ions at MeV energies, to fluences between
0.25 X l0" and 1.65 X 10" ions/cm2 at a substrate temperature of 700"C. Infrared transmission
and reflection spectra in the range of 1.25-40 p.m were measured and interference fringes were
observed which are produced by the interference of light which has been multiply reflected
between the front surface and the buried layers. By detailed theoretical analyses of the
interference fringes we obtain refractive-index profiles, which, under suitable interpretation,
provide accurate measurements of the range and straggling of the implanted ions. Rutherford
backscattering measurements on the same samples confirm this interpretation. Between the
energies of 0.67 and 3.17 MeV, the measured values of the projected range agree with theory
after adjusting the electronic stopping power, but the straggling measurements are lower by
- 30%. It is demonstrated that the asymmetry of the range distribution can be measured with this
technique as well.

PACS numbers: 78.20. - e, 78.65.Jd, 61.80.Mk, 61.70.Tm

I. INTRODUCTION The large amplitude fringes indicated that the refrac-

The formation of silicon nitride by high-fluence implan- tive index of the buried layer was substantially different than
tation of nitrogen into silicon has been reported by several that of pure silicon. It was decided to study the interference
au;hors.'' In these studies, samples were implanted at low fringes in more detail, and to make silicon nitride formation
energies (50-280 keV), were usually implanted with the sub- a secondary objective. Therefore, questions regarding the
strate at room temperature, and subsequent annealing steps microstructure and electrical properties of the implanted ni-
were used to promote silicon nitride formation. The result- trogen layers will not be addressed here, and the discussion
ing layers were studied by means of infrared absorption,'" of ir spectra will be limited to wave numbers greater than
Rutherford backscattering," optical microscopy,' and elec- about 2000 cm ', where it can be assumed that dispersion
tron diffraction.'" caused by the silicon nitride absorption band is negligible.

This present work was begun with the intention of ex- A series of samples were implanted with N ions to
tending the previous studies to higher beam energies (- 2 fluences between 2.5 x 10 "and 1.65 x 10 " ions/cm 2 and
MeV). The higher energies were chosen to produce larger for energies betwen 0.67 and 3.17 MeV. The refractive-index
thicknesses of second-phase material which would simplify profiles of the implanted layers were determined from least-
sample preparation and increase the sensitivity for all of the square computer fitting of the interference spectra. The fit-
techniqu -s rentioned above. High substrate temperatures ting function was a Gaussian-shape refractive-index profile
(- 700 'C) were used because it was thought that the high which was shown to mirror the nitrogen concentration pro-
temperature would promote silicon nitride formation direct- file by means of Rutherford backscattering measurements.
ly, without subsequent annealing. Therefore, the results of the computer fits were expressed as

A silicon sample was implanted with 1.5-MeV nitrogen
ions to a fluence of 1.25 x 10 ", ions/cm 2 at a substrate tem-
perature of 700 *C. The infrared (i-r) transmission spectrum
of this sample is shown in Fig. I. The absorption band cen- to
tered at 900 cm 'is strong evidence for significant silicon so.
nitride formation and has been observed by others.'" How- -

ever, the transmission spectrum also reveals large amplitude .,

oscillations (30% peak-to-valley) between the wave num-
bers of - 1500 and 4000 cm ' which are the result of the
interference of light multiply reflected between the front sur- 30
face and the buried implanted layer. At wave numbers less
than - 1500 cm ', the dispersion caused by silicon nitride
absorption distorts the periodicity and amplitude of the in-
terference fringes. =v- , ,

FIG I. Infrared transmission specdrum ofunimplanted silicon. and silicon
implanted with 1 25 x 10 "nitrogen ions/cm -'s an energy of [ 5 MeV The

"Present address, 4443 Campus Ave #5, San Diego. CA 92116. substrate temperature during implantatin was 700 C

7147 J Appi Phys 60( 1), November 1979 7147
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f 1i (N r' ((
I

''c ,n
' 1 

I N of I Qn) ( ) (-np ( .IO 10 (calc i Com m -enlts

I.. O67 081i) I I lor 00.W7 242 00 251
lb I I 112 016 2 40 3 3 2000-800) cm ns~natnc (aus at

I Il ' , 0 15"' 2 40 1)82 2 45 20(00 80)0 cm .arirnte(rc Gaussian.

0045 median of profile I 1103 um
2 o t,7 I W 1 1 065 )084 2 22 0 05 2 28
' 08) I 65 F" 216 4 2 JR ..n(R fixed. surface spallatlon

4 1 07 Ib, R 1444 0 105 2 27 042 . 11
1 451)

S 1 4 025 1" 1780 0 )05 3 12 028 114

( 411 1) 60 1 77o) 006 2 7 025 2 72
" 1 40 1 2 I- I 754 0 lIt) 2 11 I 160 2 20

8., I so1 2S 1 1 842 0 lob 221 1 70 225 F - 114

86 R 1 706 0 107 2)) 0)31 226 1000 'C.)I h anneal. I I - ash.
0) 715) back surface lapped

0 1 17 0f53 F 281) 01114 288 025 287 F 0778

1Ia 1 ) 7 155 1 2'1)3 0113 1 3 i) 38 2 12

lob R 2441 0)114 143 oil 214

(2 956)
143 ni of utnimplante silicon at 100) cm

Numtiber refers io sarnple. tller retcr, to ittg ptioct.dut e value of R corrected ftt 210 angle if incidence of reflecioni alalchnicn
)epth olniastiniin reftactse indes change where the 1no halfI.tiaus-tin 'Standard desiairtons of (hc surface (lteled and bil, dir ced half.au

ditribut tlont are )oilned I e Ie ) ia,,1. re ,l. e tel)

the nitrogen 1,1q projected range R,, and straggling JR e . fined as the reciprocal of the wavelength in units of cm
Gooid agreenv-nt is obtained between measured R, values and is proportional to the light frequency). Since phase terms
and stopping power theory when the electronic stopping entering into the thin-film interference equations are of the
power is arbitrarily adjusted to fit the data. Values ofAR r  form exp(2r idL ). the interference fringes are a periodic
for the adjusted theory are about 40% higher than the mea- function of wave number L.
surements. It is also shown that the interference fringes are Kachare et al. obtained data similar to that of Crowder
sensitive to the asymmetry of the range distribution as well. for the systems nitrogen and phosphorous implanted into
This is the first determination of implanted-ion range distri- GaAs. and GaP" and Spitzer etal." and Hubleret aL have
t utions by reflection interference-fringe analysis. obtained fringes for phosphorus and silicon implanted into

silicon. Kachare et al. extended the interference-fringe anal-
II. BACKGROUND ysis further by fitting a thin-film interference model for three

Thin film interference fringes in reflection and trans- layers to the data. Layer I was air, layer 2 was the disordered

mission spectra produced by ion implantation have been ob- substrate, and layer 3 was the semi-infinite crystalline sub-

,served in both the visible' and infrared' " wavelength re- strate, with an infinitely thin boundary layer between the

gions. Crowder et al. used the spacing between fringe crystalline and disordered regions. Good fits were obtained

maxima and minima to determine the depth of disordered with this model and they were able to extract the thickness of

silicon layers produced by low-energy (approximately 280 the disordered layer and its refractive index. However, the

keV) implants of Si. P. and As ions.' '" In that experiment, refractive index of layer 3 required to give these fits did not

the ion fluence was sufficient to completely disorder silicon agree with the refractive index of crystalline silicon. The au-

from the front surface down to a depth corresponding to the thors attributed this to the possibility that the data were sen-

projected range of the implanted ions. The fringes arise from sitive to the fact that the disorder-to-crystalline interface is

interference between light reflected by the front surface and not abrupt, but changes smoothly between ordered and dis-

light reflected at the disorder-to-crystalline interface. The ordered material over a finite dimension. This suggestion

latter reflection is produced by the discontinuity in the re- was shown to be correct when Hubler el al.' connected the

fractive index since the refractive index ofdisordered silicon disorder/crystalline material smoothly with a half-Gaussian

is about 15% greater than that of crystalline silicon.' For refractive-index shape and obtained good fits to i-r reflection

light normally incident to the surface, the depth d of the data for phosphorus and silicon implanted silicon and for ,t

reflecting interface is given by the simple expression substrate refractive index equal to that of silicon.
In the work reported here a high substrate temperature

d I I (I) was used during implantation which maintained the silicon
2n L, - L: in the crystalline state down to the depth of the implanted

where n is the refractive index of disordered silicon and L nitrogen ions. Therefore, the fringes in Fig I are due to re-
and L, are the wave numbers of two successive fringe maxt- flection from a buried layer whose index of refraction has
ma or minima. (Per usual convention, wave number is de- been changed from that of pure crystalline silicon in contrast
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to the data of Crowder el aL., Kachare eta/., and Hubleret a/. was taken to be that of an aged high-vacuum evaporated Al
which represent a uniform layer out to the surface. Equation film.'
(1) is still approximately valid to estimate the depth of the
implanted ions because most of the optical path is through IV. THEORETICAL MODEL AND DATA ANALYSIS
the Si cover layer and the width of the buried layer is small As discussed in the introduction, the substrate implant
compared to its depth. temperature of 700 C is well above the temperature for rap-

id regrowth of disordered silicon, which is about 600 *C.
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Therefore, we expect that there will be a crystalline cover

Implantations were carried out on the NRL 5-MV Van layer extending from the surface down to the buried nitrogen
layer. This was confirmed by a glancing-angle electron-dif-

de Graaff accelerator at six particle energies between 0.67 fraction measurement on one implanted sample which re-
and 3.17 MeV into the ( I 1) face of 0.38-mm-thick float- vealed a (I ll) oriented single-crystal surface.
zone single crystals of silicon. The silicon was 10-4) cm resis- Also from results previously mentioned, we know that
tivitv p-type, and electropolished by the manutacturer leav- silicon nitride absorption bands are created in the buried
ing a mirror finish on both sides. The conditions for these layer. Since the index of refraction of Si, N, is less than Si,
implants may be found in Table I. Because the molecular we may expect to find the effective refractive index of the
N,* beam was more abundant than the monatomic, the mo- buried layer less than Si. Therefore, the i-r reflection and
lecular beam was used for all energies except the 3.17-MeV transmission spectra were computed assuming a model simi-
implant (where accelerator voltage limitations made use of lar to the 3-layer modcl of Kachare (layer I was crystalline
the N * ion beam necessary). Samples were heated by the silicon, layer 2 was silicon nitride, and layer 3 was crystalline
power in the ion beam (z 5-15 W). Heat loss was controlled silicon). This model proved to be inadequate because no
by varying the heat shielding. For low power the sample was physically reasonable set of parameters could be found
almost completely wrapped with two layers of 0.025-mm which reproduced the data in Fig. I.
tantalum except for a window for the beam, whereas at high Since the implanted N profile is predicted to be Gaus-
power there was minimal heat shielding. Adjustment of tem- sian in shape, it might be assumed that the refractive-index
perature for each shielding condition was done by varying profile is likewise a Gaussian. Direct analytical calculation
the beam current. The temperature was judged by observing of results to be expected from such a Gaussian distribution
the color of the samples through a window and maintaining did not appear practical, and therefore an approximate
it at a medium red which should be about at 700-800 C." method was necessary. Accordingly, a computer code was
One direct optical pyrometer measurement was made and written to allow the calculation of interference at normal
agreed well with 700 *C. incidence in reflection (R) and transmission (T) from multi-

The beam was scanned at 10 kHz horizontally and 100 layer thin films using the expressions of Heavens."' This code
Hz vertically by means of electrostatic deflection plates. This calculates R and I from an arbitrary number of layers, the
produced good lateral uniformity of fluence over the im- only inputs being the indices of refraction n, extinction coef-
planted area. The size of the surfaces implanted with nitro- ficients k, and layer thicknesses Z, for a total of/layers.
gen varied between 0.4 and 1.0 cm ". Beam current collected The calculations are performed for the wave-numberon the target holder was integrated for fluence determina- region greater than 2000 cm 'where it can be assumed that
tions with an accuracy of ± 5% and the samples were im-
planted at a 7" tilt angle to minimize effects of channeling.
Prevention of contamination of the target surface during LAYERS

prolonged implantations was achieved with the heating of aZ --.- -
the target, a vacuum of 10 Torr, and a liquid nitrogen A., s. + N4 S,
cold trap near the target. Normally it was impossible to de- n,-l n, .343 n 7 -1

termine the position of the implanted area on the sample , Z2 *Rp-KRp Zi

surface by visual observation.
Infrared transmission and reflection measurements

were made by means of a Beckman IR-20AX double-beam - - --E ,
spectrometer for frequencies between 6W and 400 wave 80 LAYERS

numbers. This spectrometer was purged of water vapor and
CO2 by circulating room air through columns of activated 343
alumina. For frequencies between 4000 and 8000 wave num-
bers, a Beckman IR-4 double-beam spectrometer was used. "IRpI
The quoted accuracy of these instruments is ± 1% in abso-
lute transmission, and the reproducibility is ± 0.2%.

For reflection measurements a specular reflection at- - p R+

tachment was employed which had a fixed angle of incidence R

to the sample normal of 20". A front surface AI mirror pro- IDEPTH -
FIG. 2 The upper hal f isa chmatic nprementAi ohh t h multilay r inter-vided the 100% reflection standard. To obtain the absolute fetmoemodel wh:h appioximatt.tht retrctive-iexpoletkownin .

reflection R from the sample, the reflection from the mirror loer half o(he 6;urr
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all k, 0. The variation with wave number of the index of
refraction of the substrate n, was included in the model by 7c
fitting the data of Salzberg and Villa" to a Cauchy equation 5  ~~<
with the result///

[4.1474)+ ( 2  '76I /

This reproduces the experimental silicon refractive index as . x
a function of frequency to better than three decimal places. )

Figure 2 indicates some details of the input information of
the calculations. As shown in the lower portion the index of
refraction is characterized by the three parameters: R. the%~
distance to the peak ofthe Gaussian;J R,. .the standard devi- 0~
atiovi eft' Oiuqsian; and n(R,, i, the retractive index at the 't " /

Gaussian peak. As a practical matter for the calculation, the 0
Z'

Gaussian is truncated in the wings at K standard deviations. -4 1- .

This refractive-index profile is approximated by dividing the
implanted region into many uniform layers of equal thick- N
ness Z, = 6z, hut with different indices of refraction as deter- 70>
mined by the Gaussian distribution. Thus, the quantities n,\ . 5, . I

in the implanted region are taken as 60-- \
n=n,-[n, - n (R,)

\Cp-(3) -O

Convergence tests have shown that Rand Tare calculated to .i, 5) 5J* 4N'
better than 0.1% accuracy ifK= 4 and 6z 4R,1 10. Thus, WAV1 NOM~E P.
about 80 layers are required to approximate the Gaussiar. FIG 4 Variations in nterferent-e-frtge amplitudes and phase. caused 1,"

This model was used as the fitting function to a nonl in- deviaiions in the parameters away from the parameter set [R, - 2 0 lm.
ear least-squares fitting code to determine the parameters tt(R, ) - 2. 0,and J R, =- 01 pm)n (a) R, -0 1 /,m (h) ,(Ri) + 04

R7 .4R,,and n(R,). The results of a fit are illustrated in Fig. (c) JR, 003 pm
3. (This sample had the back surface lapped to eliminate rear
surface reflections and had been annealed at 1000 *C for I ht The quality of the fit shown in Fig. 3 is very good and
in a partial pressure of oxygen followed by an HF wash.) the insert shows the refract ive-index profile computed from

the best fit parameters. (This is sample 8b in Table 1). For
computer fits to reflectivity data, the fitted R, value must be

WAVE LENGTH f corrected for the small optical-path difference between the
25 30 35 40 45 50

70 - -- ,- . .-- computed 0* and the actual 20' angle of incidence 0, to the
surface normal imposed by the reflection attachment on the

60- i-r spectrometer. For small angles this correction takes the
form

k- -soO

S40
and its value appears in parentheses beow R, in Table 1.

3 30 To calculate i-r reflection or transmission for samples
polished on both sides, the method of'Reining was employed

20 which sums the rear surface reflections incoherently with
those of the front surface layers to eliminate interference

* with the rear surface reflections." The interference fnnges.
Fit caused by front surface-rear surface reflections do not ap-

0 .pear in our experimental spectra because the frequency reso-
4000NUBR cm' lution ofthe spectrometer was adjusted to be greater than the

FIG 3 Reflectiily of'siticoin imptanted with 1 5 MeV nitrogen ion% it) a fringe spacing
fluenceoti1 25 x 10 " som/cm ' The suhsrateitemperature during imptt- It is instructive to ask what features of the data each of
tation was 700 Casd wasanneated aftertimplantation at 1000 *Cfor I h ina the three fitting parameters are sensitive to. Figure 4 shows
parial pressure otoaygen The oxide wats remosed by an t1F acid wash and the computer generated i-r transmission spectra for van-
ihe rear surface we% lapped it)eliminaie rear surface refiecions The smcsth
curve isihe result oftittingithe daisio the mode dmsned is the test The ations around the parameter values R, - 2 ()pn.
fiting fujncion was the refractive index profile shown in the insert J R, 0 1 p m. and n(R, 2 =20. I n Fig 4(a) t h, chatnge
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*Al1Nit1 The detected particle% hate beeni scattered fromn the sihicoii

c reaed signal. anid anl us cried littrogeli protil I% i directly
c% ideit tin the datIa Suffiientit nItigen h as been In trodUCed
,,, (I itnIeaurneisetice from t hc~edata iust heccor -

/ tectest for the added energy losses tin the backscattered beanm

dile to (ticniltrogenIt lhe corrected tatle gis es R, I 72 pm

/ *\ I ithiii errors. JR., aiid niR . do io[ chiange upioi annealing

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

-. t -It jN In Fig 7 %Ac present the i -r t ransmiission data for six
samtiple% imiplainted withf nitrogen ions at 7(EW to different

.A, No~t 1 fi nnces and energies The point, represent dat a and the
FIG Sn cif ..Ii .........icc .iicd ie 1c.c,- c1 ,hi~ci .. i..iplac,d ill ii snoothf cii rxes are thle result of fitting the data t, ithe niodel

tcriCm ui np~tii., ' itic li .I, cus-, -. A 4  slec rib. ciniSec IV Ielat-qae dutdcre r
cd fit, -miig a.c M .iiii hccti.-m-, . itic shapi- fr(iclio Sc escel leit agreemient wkit f the data Noite that the spacing ut

.ndii Jung"c~c 1'. tic Planptedic iv (the frinige ia xi iia anid ni iii na decreases as the implanted -
ioni energy increases, as onte would expect as the depthf ofthle

retlectin g lai\er increases Alsot. tpeak - os amaipl ituode
Induceed hN red Uciiig R,, by 0, 1 /in is shoitn. It is apparent tf i lie fringes grow ti a regulair fastion01 as the 1io1 tI uenC
that t ite phase cof tirte fringe pat terii is s er,, sensi w to R,. Increase,. indicating that the refracise index of tfte buried
and thfe fringe spacing Iis als changed *This is useful iitfir- lai er is reduiced miore aiid mitore below that (if stilicont
intitoi Ini that it pro,,ides an estiiiate tf the seiisitis iv ofitis, Iable I suniiiiies ithe results of all the oiputer fits
iietftcod It, thle paraimeters tiscilsed For examiple. we calicu- includiing the fits it) thle ir spectra ut Figs 3.5.and 7 For twi

late that achfatgemiiR of off itticessci qaeb flie samnples. I ite itcrniatitn ofifIlie data was unak ailable
facor tf atd pctdcesa pas sf ftwitfi espct ii ie and im addititnal itorinaliat cut paramecter F had to be titi-

data A cottsersat ise est itiate if tilie precisioni oftf iis paa clusfd iiithe fits the parameter wa is a cstiistattt Inulil tu NIg
eter is t15nti Si nilarlv. Fig 4(b) shcw s t(lie gentieated t- r the c.ilcu fated R aiid its s alue is inicated in Table I Fcr thle
spectra for ain increase ti (,d ) 40c , 14 and tin Fig 4(c)I thle sample i itplaited at 083l NieV . JR, atid ru( R, ) wiere fixed.
stestra for chaniges of # 10 i tii JR_, We est Iimat e thle aiid otti c R, Aas ariesf %nice a potrt ioni of the surface had
precisicon of these paraitteters ito be 4 0Itan atiR 1 nut. spalfesI off Thie miodel would not be expected ito apply inthis
respect isely. InI any filiniig proceedure it is dfesi rable 1t hiaste i. . xcept as regards R, F xptiieit tallN~. xx e itbserse that
nomnittaly idepenident featu sres tit thle datatiti nrolled bN spallaticiii will itch I Aieni the local at itnicconcent ratiocn of
si ffereiti pairaitieers This nmodsel approaches tiis state otf iiirtiixeefabutiOt ,which ccrrespstnds to about
affairs tit that ti Fig 4 it is seen that tire friiige spacinig and ithe concenitratioin if nitruigetit crystallinie Si, N,
phase are chi efly controtlledf by R- [ the fritige amtplitude by Returnuiig it) Iable 1, note that R, decreases as the
?t(R,. ). and fle muodulaition if the friiige aimplitude bcc JR,. fluence inicreases for the iniplati energies O1ft1. 1 4. and 3 1

Mic test ccl' t l oifel i~s fit i lect icn and irantsritis- MeV. Ils t renid, appea riiig ats it does iii all cases iihere
stin dat a frot thle samte samuple. and require thfat R antd Fat
ll] ftequetic suit) 1tI0. and requiire that thle tutnlinear

least -squares fits Nield tile samie .ilicss if the parameters R, .- "wi s' o
J R,, atnd cn R, )Figure 5 presett tire results iif suich ai test i. c'sl ii ~i
fur as sauiple (1 ma.b. table I) itipLaited toi i iiueice orf
1 55 10 " 1011 at anl entergy cif' 3 17 NjeV I he saluies tiit*~i ~ tI~

I be cIt r tf1 fiat arie rit slie 211' aiii gem t init

tal u i i e aate r fcwexelutarei itJR. i( R. ). ands R, after coirrectin ig for thle 20' aingle cif i.

incidenice by ini ofl Fq (4) Note ti Fig 5 ths phasec shift

if the refles- ctn at tachmnt
As a fitiher c heck ci thle ciptitl -range titeasi reien I

mtethd lisid satiple as, subiected tio Ructhlerifordf fuac ksca't 'ii
itig I RIIS) analii sis using 2 c)Nf pArTis-les scaiieresl atit
tiglc if if IliS1igic it sho%%,x th li , ak sscitte einergy spcs -

tru h itiiecl frot hits .imiiplc xtIIIh Ais imp~lantedu at 1 4 1i, Ic s , i unc ,tIt, 1,,, tck-wcit 11i .u , 1 ' , tL tr,
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WAVE LENGTH kLcm) - 1

z T

TI1 ~07
50I 5

40

30 * 0 60x 10 a/Cm2 e I 25nI0 lent
2  ] chANCE 10'0cINS -21'c

To 5 e F-IG Area under Gaussian refracsie-index profile [area ci nR.l JR, I
1 as a funct ion of R uence forw.eserat d fferent nitrogeni iplan (tion etiergieS

The area is prorncriirtial to the change in optical path through (he liuiic

60Ia) er front thaititf crystallitte silicon

TM%
50also interesting tot note that the peak refractise Indexes for

the highest fluences. (samples 7,8. and 10) correspotid closels
40 to the refractise index tfcrystalline St, Na which is 2,0I

1 25 it 10" cm' The data in Table I provide precision measurements of-
317 MeVR, and JR,_ the first and second nmoments of the range

70 31 MeVdistribution of implanted nitrogen in silicon. Figure, 1) and
10 show a conmparisont of these data w ith the tabulatioins oif

60Johnson attd Gibbons (iG)," Northcliff aitd Schilling

T I%) (NS).- attd Gibbous. Jo~hnson, atid M)yiroie (GJ.N) 'The
50 experimrental range values in Fig. 9 fall well below all the

table % alues. This is to be expected in the light of Z, (projec-
40 tile) oscillations in the electronic stopping po~ cr."The elec-

tronic stoppitng power for nitrogen in silicont is near a niaxi-

30M-052~lticm2mum in the Z, oscillations, thus reducing the nitrogent

at55%s10(trr
2

4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 JG(K:00-- 7
WAVE NUMBER (cm-')

FIG 7Infrared transmission spectra cif nitrotgen inmplanted siticoin The
smooith cutrves are the result of fitting the data to a model descrnbed in the I NS
text.

fluence dependent data were taken, is suggestive of the re-1
moval of surface atoms by sputtering. The fluence depen.-
dence of implanted depth is the net result of three processes;
Wi, the removal of surface atoms by sputtering, (ii), the hat- 2 GJM - ,JG(K-O 261)
tice expansion caused by the addition of the implanted nitro-
gen, and (iii) progressively reduced penetration of the nitro-
gen due to the formation of the silicon nitride which has a
somewhat higher stopping power than silicon. Calculations 0 ZR ~
using a simplified model indicate that the third process a fqSWC-p,y
(which reduces measured depth) is a smaller effect than the a RO!>
second process (which increases it). Thus, if the differences a AFCML

due to the fluence are taken at face value, sputtering is the _____________________

The area of each Gaussian determined from the param-------I
02 3

etersJR, and it(R.) in Table I is plotted in Fig. 8 versus ENERGY IMoV)

fluence. The area is proportional to the change in optical It t Expenimental protected range measurements fur nitrogen in tnt
path through the buried layer from that ofcrystalline silicon. ptanted tnto siticon as a functiton ittenergy compared to tabulated tange

Different energy implants are noted by different symbols. value% frotm Gttnons.Johnsotn.and Mylrotc(GJM). Johnsotnand thn.
The ata oins ar wel rereseted y astraght inemdi- ho tG - 0 2)1, Nonhlcliff and Sc-hilling INSt. and adjasted )ithtn-n and
The atapoits re ellrepesened y astrigh lie idi- Gibbons. hOG IK - 0126)1 The i r and RIIS poitnts are front this work, the

cattng that the magnitude of the change in optical-path (ptl)piit is fromn the data oft and etal. and the AFCRI rinnsare fro
length is directly proportional to the nitrogen fluence. It is. the data Risisild et a/
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- r eter n(R,, ) may be constructed by assuming the buried layer
is a mixture of Si, (Si, N, ). Then the Lorentz-Lorentz

200 JG6K-0 2o equation,'

JK026 n- I M 4rr Aa (6)
(5 0 n'"+2 p 3 ,,

may be used to compute n(R, ), wherep is the density, M is

-0the effective molecular weight, a is the polarizability of the
" o IR : mixture, A is Avogadro's number, and f,, is the dielectric

50 A NSwC - . constant of space For the density at R, we assume a linear
Increase betweenp - 2 .3 g/cm ' for Si top = 3.1 g/cm ' for

00 - Si N, for nitrogen concentrations between 0 and 60%, re-
ENt-G e • ",ctively. The nitrogen concentration at R is computedfrom the measured AR, and fluence, or from RBS measure-

FIG t0 Experimental range stragghng meauremniins for ntrogen ions ments, where applicable. The polarizabilities are taken as
imnlAnted into silicon as a functon ofenerg compared to the tabulated 13 1 0 :' cm per atom for Si, N, and 3.7 , 10 :'
stragging alues from Gibbons, Johnson, M ',roe (G(JM). Johnson and
Gibbons [J (K 0.2)]. and adjusted Johnson andGibns (JGK cni (irSi. Theplarizabiliryofthemixtureistakenasthe
-0.26)1 The i-r and RBS points are from this %ork and the (p.) point is sum of these two polarizabilities weighted by the salue r

from Land ei a/ and v. The results oft hese calculations are presented in Ta),,

1. There is good agrement with experiment throughout the
range of energies and fluences investigated

range. The large discrepancy between the range tables and In Sec IV, features in the interference fringes were dis-

experimental ranges for low Z ions in silicon has been noted cussed in terms of independence of the fitting parameters

by others." Also included in Fig 9 are range meaurzmeni'. R,, A R, and n(R,). These three porameters characterize

by Roosild et al. (AFCRL) utilizing a staining technique,' a the data well in the wavelength region between 2.5 and 5.0
range measurement performed by Land et al. (NSWC) by p m (4000-2000 cm i'). In this region the wavelength of the

means of the (p,y) resonance profiling technique," and the light within silicon ranges between about 0.7 -1.5 jim. These

RBS measurement mentioned previously. The latter two wavelengths are somewhat greater than the dimensions of

values agree well with the i-r range measurements and the the buried nitrogen layer (e.g.. z 2 JR, - 0.2pm) so that

other four %,alues agree within the specified measurement the interference effects are sensitive chiefly to the maximum

errors. index change and the optical path through the layer rather

The curve labeled IG (K = 0.20) is the predicted pro- than to the detailed profile of the buried layer. This must be

jected range from the JG tables which uses the LSS estimate the case since for the data in Figs. 3,5, and 7 there is little

of the electronic stopping parameter K in the expression room for improvement in the quality ofthe fits and addition-

de/dp) = K' (5) al model parameters would not be meaningful. (Some sensi-
tivity to the refractive-index gradient in the implanted region

where f and p are the LSS reduced energ) and range varia- is maintained at these wavelengths since the simple 3-layer

bles, respectively." The K was arbitrarily adjusted by mak- model discussed in Sec. [ did not reproduce the data.) Thus,
ing a one parameter fit of LSS theory to the i-r projected in an empirical sense, the interference fringes in this frequen-

range data.' The curve labelled JG (K = 0.26) is the calcu- cy region are primarily sensitive to the first and second mo-
lated projected range for this adjusted K value and agrees ments of the nitrogen range distribution. However, at small-
well with the i-r data. er wavelengths, it may be anticipated that the fringes will

Figure 10 presents the i-r measurements ofJR. along become more sensitive to details in the shape of the concen-
with the tabulated values from GJM and JG. The LSS the- tration profile. and thus additional parameters may be

ory. with the electronic stopping parameter adjusted needed.'

(JG.K = 0.26), is 40% higher than the i-r data indicate. This To test this possibility an i-r transmission spectrum was

difference implies that the atomic collision cross section for measured for sample I in the wavelength region 1.25-4 pm
the nitrogen in silicon system has been overestimated by the and is shown as the data points in Fig. II. Now the wave-
Thomas-Fermi atomic model used in LSS theory to compute length of light inside silicon varies between 0.36 and 1.2 pm

the slowing down contribution from nuclear stopping. This and at the smaller value is approaching the dimensions of the

is consistent with measurements by Grob et al. which show width of the buried layer. The dashed line is a three-param-
that LSS theory overestimates the nuclear stopping contri- eter fit (Ib, Table 1) performed in identical fashion with the
bution for nitrogen in silicon by as much as 50% for nitrogen previous fits but for data between the frequencies 2000-8000
energies below I MeV." The point labelled NSWC (py) is cm '.The solid line is the result of adding one parameter to
from Land et al." The RBS data point (corrected for strag- the model wherein the Gaussian refractive-index profile is

gling of the a particle beam) is in agreement with the i-r data. allowed to have different standard deviations on either side

The large changes observed in the implanted layer re- of the centroid (Ic, Table I). This fit results in a large im-

fractive index appear to be associated with changes in densi- provement over the three-parameter fit. The nitrogen con-

ty and polarizahility. A simple model to predict the param- centration profile obtained from the parameters of this fit is
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High-fluence implantations of silicon: Layer thickness and
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Refractive-index measurements are given for amorphous Si produced by ion
implantation. Reflection interference measurements in the frequency range 250 < v 5
7600 cm were made for several Si samples implanted with P-ion fluences between
1 0x I0 and l 10" ions/cm' and ion energies between 0.20 and 2.7 MeV and for Si
implants of 1.0 , 10" and 3.Ox 10" tons/cm: and an ion energy of 0.30 MeV. The
interference measurements were computer analyzed by using a model in which the
damaged layer has a refractive index n. and extinction coefficient kD, and the substrate
has a refractive index n, and k, = 0. The optical constants of the two regions are
smoothly connected by a transition region approximated by a half-Gaussian curve of
standard deviation 0-,. The finite-width transition region is necessary for fitting the
data. Excellent fits are obtained for literature values of n, and k, with the chi-square
being _ 10'. The value ofk o has little effect on the analysis. Within the experimental
accuracy a single curve for n0 (v) is obtained for the amorphous region where nv(v) is
independent of the ion type, ion energy, ion fluence, or position in the amorphous layer.
The thicknesses of the damaged layers deduced from the infrared data agree well with
LSS values for Rr +- ', and with channeling results. Visual observations of the
thicknesses also agree well for the high-energy implants but not for the lower-energy
ones.

PACS numbers: 61.80.Jh, 78.20,Dj, 61 70.Tm, 78.65.1d

1. INTRODUCTION A series of Si samples were implanted with either S" or
When silicon is implanted with a sufficiently large P" ions to fluences ranging from 10" to 10" ions/cm. Phos-

fluence of ions,the implanted region becomes highly disor- phorus ions were implanted at energies of 200 keV, 300 keV.
dered and has been characterized as amorphous.' ' A variety and 2.7 MeV; silicon ions were implanted at an energy of 300
of techniques have been used to study the disorder and its keV. The reflection of infrared radiation from the implanted
effect on the physical properties of both implanted material surface was measured for the frequency range 250 -7600
and grown amorphous layers. These techniques include x- cm '. The reflection spectrum consists ofan interference
ray diffraction and electron microscopy,' ' optical absorp- fringe pattern produced by the interference of light multiply
tion." ion channeling,' ' Coates-Kikuchi lines,' physical ap- reflected between the front surface and the interface between
pearance (color),'^ electron paramagnetic resoinance." and the disordered and crystalline materials. The refractive in-
infrared refractive indices. '" The present study consists pri- dex of the disordered material was determined from least-
mariy of the determination of changes in the refractive in- squares computer fitting of the interference spectra The fit-
dex of Si produced by high-fluence implantations, and it is, ting program utili7ed the multilayer thin-film expressions of
in large part, an extension of some earlier investigations of Illeavens," and it was found necessary to intlude a smooth
the effects of ion implantation on the optical properties of matching of the refractive index of the disordered lay-r to
GaAs " and GaP." " that of crystalline substrate. The measured absorption of
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TABLE I. Summary of implant conditlions and "best-fit" parar.Iters.

Si Energy Fluence Temp R, OP r W
Sample Ion (keV) (10" cml ('K) Writ) (m) ( , 10') k, 500 cm 4000 cm 5(0 Cm

78-6' P. 2700 1 74 200 2 52 0.041 083 kA 3 82 3 87 400
2.52 0,053 1,05 0 382 387 400

78-7 P' 2700 1 74 200 254 0.035 169 A, 380 384 3 96
2.54 0.047 195 0 3 .1 3 85 3 97

75-1 P" 2700 6.4 - 30J ... ... ... ......

75-2 P. 2700 6.4 -300 2.54 0.036 2.43 0 3 73 376 3 8b
75-3' P. 2700 6.4 -300 ... ... ... ...

78-8 P. 2700 10.0 200 2.61 0.032 2.25 k 3 77 3 82 3 95
2.61 0.046 1 68 0 3 77 3 82 3 95

76-3 P. 300 1.0 -300 0.507 0.037 0.69 0 3 79 3 84 3 98
76-4 P. 300 1.0 - 300 0.506 0.035 0.61 0 378 3 83 3 98
77-I P 300 3.0 -300 0.551 0044 093 0 3 81 3 86 403
77-2 P. 100 3.0 -300 0,549 9.045 0.74 0 3 81 3 86 402

0.143 <0011 353 56 3 62
76-1 s), 300 10 -300 0.531 0.057 082 0 3 81 386 402
76-2 Si' 300 1.0 -300 0.569 0040 1.05 0 380 3 84 3 98
77-3 Sr 300 3.0 -300 0.611 0.038 0.81 k, 3 80 3 84 3 96

0.612 0041 0.75 0 3 80 384 39
77-4 S1- 300 30 -300 0.624 0.030 057 0 3 76 3 80 391
77-5 1 200 10 -300 0.407 <0.011 154 k, 375 378 36b

0.408 <0.01 141 0 3 7 38 37 6
77-6 P. 200 t0 -300 0.407 <001' 103 0 376 37q 386
76-5 None ... ... ... ..... . ... 342 344 350

'Double-la)ered sample "See text for dso,',in

amorphous sputtered silicon was also included wheresignifi- (75-1 and 75-3) of the three Si samples had structure in the
cant. Thus. the resuits of the fitting process include the fringe amplitude indicating that the implanted material %% as
thickness of the disorder region and the width of the transi- optically a double layer. This was confirmed by ion-channel-
tion region as well as the frequency-dependent index of re- ing mea-urements of one of the samples which showed that
fiaction of the disordered material. there was a thin lightly damaged crystalline layer on the

The refractive index of the disordered layer is shown to surface followed by a heavily disordered region.' The GaAs
be insensitive to the implantation parameters for the fluence and GaP samples implanted under the same conditions %ere

range investigated. In a number of cases the layer thick- also found to have double layers in the implanted regions.

nesses are compared to those obtained from channeling mena- Subsequent attempts to produce single-layer high-ener-
surements, changes in physical appearance, and projected gy implants in Si demonstrated that close temperature con-
range calculations. trol of the samples was essential. Inadequate thermal contact

or a high beam flux resulted in a crystalline coer layer and a
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A series of samples were cut from four (I I )-oriented 0.3
wafers of high-resistivity (p > 10' D? cm) single-crystal sili- sookeV P
con. The wafers were adjacent slices from the same ingot. 30 P'

The samples used in this study were implanted at three dif- E
ferent laboratories so that inplant conditions were not ex- >0
actly the same for all samples. In each case, however, the 02 -
samples were implanted at an angle ofapproximately 8"from 2.7 WV •

the surface normal to minimize range straggling due to ion

channeling. 0

The low-energy (200 -300 keV) Si" and P" implanta- o.,
tions (samples 76-1-76-4 and 77-1-77-6 of Table 1)" were
done with the samples heat sunk to a room-temperature
mount. The ion beam was raster scanned in both the hori- L
zontal and vertical directions to ensure lateral uniformity of - L

the ion fluence. 0 3
DEPTH .a)

The initial high-energy implants P" and 2.7 MeV) uti- f16I Fnrrs de-ti- per nit ihknr- resutingfrm rru er J,
lized a defocused ion beam and heat sinking to a water- plaiemrnts crn% depth for P" ion- f mnodent enrrg', 1(5) WkV ind 2
cooled mount. The interference pattern observed from two Mir i' -tered ranlr for the P-cr drirwhurn are
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buried disrdcered layer. Thse double-layer samples were The thickness of the disordered layer(s) of several sam-

easily identified with ir reflection measurements [see Fig. pies was measured by means of the channeling-effect tech-
2(c]. The other samples used in this study (78-6-78-8) were nique by using the facilities and methods of the group at the
implanted wtn the samples secured to a mount maintained California Institute of Technology.' To obtain a measure-
at 200 'K by means of a thin laye: of high-vacuum grease to ment of the thickness of the layer having a different visual
provide thermal contact. The ior: beam was raster ocanned appearance. a region near one edge of the implanted surface
and the incident flux was limited to 0.6jp A/cm'. was beveled at an angle of 20 mrad (50: 1) by using a chemi-

The implant conditions from each sample are specified cal polish to expose the implant-substrate interface. A mi-
SThle I Inmot cnd, t i mpantations fromwepere dpecfied croscope was used to determine the width of the "white"

inTl n sa ti n o wlayer and the bevel angle was measured with an
paired samples to prov ide a backup sample and to permit

reproducibility comparisons. In all cases except two, which interferometer.

will be discussed, the results frtm similarly implanted sam- IlU. DISCUSSION
pies were essentially identical.

The infrared reflection measurements were made at Before presenting the experimental results, it will be

room temperature by using a dry-nitrogen purged single- helpful to discuss some feature, ot the results and of the

beam spectrometer in which the energy reflected from the model which has been developed to analyze the data.

sample was compared to that reflected from a high-quality It is well known that the displacement damage pro-
front-surface Al mirror. To obtain the absolute reflection R duced during ion implantation is concentrated near the end
from the sample, the reflection from the mirror was taken to of the range of the ions. The spatial variation of damage
be that of an aged high-vacuum-evaporated Al film' The increases as the energy of the ion is increased this is illustrat-
reflection was measured with the beam at near normal inci- ed in Fig. I in which we present calculations of the damage
dent to the implant,'d surface. The opposite surface of the profile produced by 300-keV and 2.7-MeV P" ions in Si "For
sample was coarse lapped to eliminate multiple reflections the fluences utilized in this study. ( , 10'" ions/cm') the ex-
between the front and rear surfaces. periments indicate that there is a disordered region has ing
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assumled it, hs e thle samie spatial dependence as it,,. with

k ? , ,(%,) expi (z, z,V/l 2 (r , I(3)
Firgure 4 is a schemrati 1cirepeent ation of thle model. The

depth of the disorderedl region R,, was taken as the half-
"5iriaxirritirnl position onl the (hiussian. or R,, :,* , 1 77,r,

In litai% wrurr of tihe t ransition region was set equal to 4al,

InI initial testiing of thle programi it was found that thle

*1resul t,, cons erged for N 20 All1 of the fits presented fin this
paper are fur N 410 layers in tle transition region, the

a effect oif thle transition w idth (in the amplitude of the high-.

I ~ , frequency fringe, is Illuist rated In Fig 5 for k- 0,
3r 0  40I, n, 3.4 5. R , 2 5;i. and tys, 0.025.0 It05,

it d 0. 1It it I Crttipari so ir wit In t he da ta presen ted Iin Fig. 2
I o Iidicates that a i7z 01(05 pmn is appropriate.

thei data presentted ii Fig. 2 also indicate that the reflec-
tion R increases at( high frequencies due to tite Icrease fit
ir(v-). I'he Indices rif refraction for hoth [he disordered arid

0 2 suhst rate reginis were represetited hy a Sellincier equation oif

IIo4 Modelt itO,.,r, aao Ih &~Ill A 
1

[prs ro thei' the form

dimeicrsons oif the t ranisit ion region. Ili decrease fi arnPhi where .4. B. anid 1) are coinstants. and r is tile frequeticN fin
iide dries tiol depetnd uipont thle depth oirfthle Imtplanrt hut oinly uits ofii cm he coinstanrts fir the suhst rate were deter-

uniii tire width of the traisitroi regioin. Iii describe tire dis- finned bN at rtiirlirmear least-squares fit of Eq. (41 ti the s alues
ordered lay' er anid thre t rarrsition region, a compuiter code was ofI i) fri)r cry stallrne silicon mreasured by Saltiherg arid Vil-
w ritteni %%Inich calculates tine reflectioin R at nrmrial iti- [Ia with tire result1 that .4, 4 14

7
0i, B, 5 887(1 -0 IOcm

di-rce frotrr thre thin-tiliri Interference eqiuatioins of leca%- arid 1) 27473 cit
enrs.Ifits corde comtnpuites R for air arhi trar , nrumber ofi lay- - ~ un
ers Iran i g indLices rifrefractiort If,, extirictinnI coefficieints k ,. A fsr ig ir , toi he giseir hy Eq (4) aird ltre aboive cn

arid layer thicknesses J: E~xcpt where doubhle lasers were ftits. k, (a! all itteasur ed frequencies. and A,, deter-

Indneatedi h% amrpl itude iridltion if the initerferenrce pil ined hv ahsorptirit nMeasuirenments. then tire model incor -

tern - the disrrnicd regionm was t akent asoine uniform layer of prirates fix e adjust able paramreters: R,,. the depth of the

Index tr,, and thickness :,, Becaunse the hack surfaces of the dirsordered laver (7,., the "width" of the transition regionr.

samtples were coiarse lapped, thle surbst rate wats taken tri heart .4 W 8. atni fl,,, % wltch characterize the refractive tide% oif

inrintielx thick laver of index ?r, . Trhe tranititon region was the disordered region. thle experimental reflectioin data were

approirmatedi hy N layters infequal thickness J.- with It , given fitted wtfih the niodel by using a inoinlitear least-squares coi-

bv at half-iaiissran distribrition of the form priter code which adjusted the valuies of selected parameters

?I, t, (? " ) epi :, J 1(rl, )1. 2) to minimize the reduiced chi-square fit.

where z, z, + (Q - liJz and to,, is tire standard deviation. r = (R_,,_d- R, ,.I-idaV

Rhe extinctioni couefficient k is teren in the substrate and was ,N - N.,

0.41', )A A A AA A A

.4 tr Atu itent!ire fo, thr nii,i

N ienoi- ie
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036- FIG 6 Data for sample 78-6 tth the csl

id curve being the best calculated fit see
o 34 parameter salues in Table I The dashed34- and dotted cur-,es are for o,, A,, 0

Ix 32- 1 ando, 0. A,, A (measured. from Ref
: 'j 7), rn pt-etH .

10-

0 000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000
V(cni ')

whereNisthenumberofdata pointsand N, isthe number of though the reduced 1 fit increases slightl from 0.83. 10'
parameters varied. The number of data points used in each to 1.05 , 10 'and the width of the transition regiont nceases
analysis was - 100. In the fitting ofthe data it wasfound the to a,, = 0053 pm. Also shown for comparison ts the dashed
quantities A,,, B,,, and .f20 could be simultaneously varied curve for a sharp transition (c,, = 0) and for no absorption
over a considerable range while maintaining a good fit to the (k, = 0). The dotted curve presents the results of a calcula-
data; however, the values of no(v), R9, and av were well tion for a sharp transition (a,, - 0) and k,, given b. the
defined, Consequently, the results are given in terms of measurements of Brodsky et al. It is clear that the measured
n, (0. R,, and r,,. decrease in the amplitude of the high-frequency fringes is

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES greater than that which can be attributed to absorption and
that i is necessary to include a transttion regtont

A summary of implant conditions is presented in Table t

1. Samples 75-1-75-3 were implanted with a defocused ion Referring back to Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). the dashed line is
beam; all others were raster scanned. Samples 78-6-78-8 the predicted reflectivity R for a nonimplanted Si sample
were implanted at 200 "K; all others were implanted at room calculated from the values of n, measured by Saltzberg and
temperature. The fluences ranged from 1.0 x 10" to Villa." Measurements of nonimplanted samples were fre-
10.0 x 10" ions/cm'. quently repeated to serve as a check of the reproducibility of

In all of the analyses which follow where k. of the our measurements. These tests agreed well with the comput-
amorphous region was not set equal to zero, we have used the ed R and indicated that R could be determined with an accu-
measurements of Brodsky et al. for the k for amorphous racy of ± 0.005, which corresponds to an accuracy of n of
sputtered St."I These measurements can be simply repre- ± 0.05.

sented by the expression k0 = cV with c = 5.939 x 10 1, The measured reflection R for sample 77-I tmplanted
cm'. We have also measured the extinction coefficient for with 300-keV P" ions is compared %,tth the best-fit calcula-
two Si samples implanted with 2.7-MeV P'ions and obtained tion (solid curve) in Fig. 7. The measured k,, vias included
values of k, approximately 20% less than that obtained by and o7,,= 0.0441 m , as obtained. When A,, w as set equal t)
Brodsky et al. for sputtered Si. This difference is not consid- zero, a best fit %as obtained for essentall idetitcal parai-
ered to be significant and has essentially no effect on the eters. The reason for this result is made clear b the comparn-
calculations. sott of the dashed and dotted curses in Fi~g 7 lhe dashed

In Fig. 6 the experimental results for sample 78-6 in- curve is for (t, - 0 and A, 0: the dotted cure ts for
planted with 2.7-MeV P" are compared with the best-fit cal- (ri, , 0 and k,, k ,. the measured value We Nee that the
culatton (sold curve) which utilized the measured values of absorption has almost no effect in reducing the frtnge atoplh-
the extinction coefficient A ,. The width of the transition tude at high frequencies. his result is expected hecaue the
region ts t,, 0.041 tm. IfAt, is set equal to zero, the best- thickness of the 3(X)-keV inmplants ts - 5 5 t imes less than
fit calculation is indistinguishable front the solid cure al- that of the 2.7-MeV implants. and e-sn tin the thicker laer.

"" I I-|(G" I Da afoanph1
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I tthe ol
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- 4 - -Ri itRefr.,Irs ie ,, scrsus fie-
- qucnt, fir d niitiiliei of iniplilIt sam-

pies Al,.%ho sisu r the cre i
* -- s'c-I" fted filmn ose Ref A'I jutcrsAlline Si

'4 5 ,se Ref 22 1

.,000

the mteasured Nsallies ofA , do not account for the decrease in nealing at 500) C is an increase in the amplitude of the high-
fthe high-frequency fringe arnplitude. frequency fringe% due to a reduction in the width t(7, of the

Referritig ito table 1, we observe that the %alues ofop, transition region between the damaged and undamaged St.
obtained for k 1, e 0 are less than those obtained for kA1, 0. (Annealing effects at lower temperatures have not been in-
Except for three efntries for which aJ, is indicated as being vestigated.) In addition, we note that the indices of refrac-
less than 0.01 jiflf we %ee that the width of thle transition is to o h .4-mtiksraelyro ape7- r
iitdependent of ion species (P1 or Si'), entergy. and flunce. closer to those oif crystalline Si than to those of heavily da-
lifle ffeani value ofar, 0.035 W), maged Si. The n,, values for the 2(X)-keV samples (77-5 and

77-b) are both ott the low side but they are ffot outside thethere are three entries in t'able I where at sharp trafisi- expected range ofn, values due ito uincertaiffties it R.
tion Wt, z 0) bet weeff regioffs if cte Imfplanited saniple is I i.8w rsn h nie fercinfrcytlindicated. Sample 7b- I is double-las ered fii tile Imiplanted I i.Sw rsn h tdcso ercinfrcytl

regionf. The nmeasured reflection specitrn clearlk shows tile line Si.": the indices for sputtered amorphous Si films.' and
beatiitgpattrnsin te itierfrene pa tcri -the indices for highly damaged Si obtainted front fittifg the

heain pttensintheinererncepaten podce h reflection measuremetfts froit the indicated sanmples Thenfultilayered samples. I east-squares fittingof fife expert- cuvshoefrdipawretseersnigteex
mnIftal results indicates thiat there is at lightl% daimaized sur- cre hsnfrdslywr hs ersitn h x
face liver of thick ness 0. 143 pinf ;aid a heavily damaged treme changes fin the iindices of refraction affd infclude data
buried laver tf tltickness 0. 3981ni. life widthi tf the traifsl- fromt P' inmplants at 2MX. 3(X0. and 270X) LeV and Si imiplaft%

itii rgioi et eci t ieI gt l daagd Lverandt ie est - at 300) keV It comiparing the presenft results with thle indices
ON dafmaged layer is esseintially /ero (ot,, 0.01 ill), tile (if Isputtered Si it is Imriport anft titnte thIat the acen rac " as-
wAidi il stthe t ranisit itti region hetwef tilie ilca s dv dafifaged crnbed to these latter nieasuremeints is - 101'7- so that these
region stud tife substrate crystalline itatertal is typtcallN nmeasurentents agree within the quoted errotrs with the pre-
.u1, (1.15211ttt sent measuremntfts.

Samples 77-5 and 77-0, the two 2(X)-keV P implants, do lIn 1bl I tile tidIices tOf refrt o101 fl eclh Cal, 1lIot
not indicate double layers, hut the interfaces betweeni the are gici en at v 5W. 4lXX). and 7, 5W cii Perii ofk],t I able I
damaged regionts atfd the substrate are also sharp id I It, I t iidwcN' tha licure ate nto disc-imtitc ii ends III
(,Yt, ,. 0.01). These two saniples were inmplattted siniulta. s iriait sift til le t11u1 iCS of rflac hi tll ilti Ift spCCi'. citri gs
neously at room temperature. and we believe that the sharp sir fflieiice. Instead. thle s irtitisifis III nt, .rtti it , those
interface is the result oif sonic heattng atid pairtial anttealing asstcit~ied ss ilhth ts' cp'rtfietfulilofl ., sthle i etlccf1oft
during the implant. This concluston is based on the results oif titeastit C11fi011ts
annealing studies which we are preparing for publication. Assufinfg Ithu Ilu h aition% ii thte cailculated s.jiues tot
These studies indicate that the first change observed in an- n, are dute tor tile iiitertaitites it the imeasuremiet ofR. we
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I A [it 1 1 Io Is-e'o' c. ,ii lo I INi dload 0-~ 111 microscopic IIIeaSUretie I of the w idth of the% ite cliyer
- ilong a bev eled surfc

_____________________________________________________ First. we note that ,,, and , are unrelated o,, deter-
SOO '( ( 019)' mnes thle sv idth of thie region in N& Inch there is a traniistoii

100 So 0) 1troni leas %ufs damaged to Iligh IlIs damiaged or cristal line ma-
2000 ' SOS 0020 tral. on,, is a nicasu c of' ra nge st raggl Ing of' the in~cjidn
2 Sixi I S14 00(210 loll% (I' , appears ito be unrelated to loll species. energ), or
1000X3 S2t 00i21 tinemice for tle flienIce rantge studied I -10 'to 10 - 10'
iSXIi I SM). 1 0022 cm 1. I-lie coiitaiics ofoi' is an idication if the saturationl

4500) 1 SS4 0021( of the amiount of disorder %% it hini the damaged regiion
SiXOi I Still 0 0i124 Tes dho h rniinrgo lsas eenie
SSiX) A 886i 0 02S Th dh(i2 rniin einwsalodtrie

6000 ('ll QO 002 o y He chainneling mneasuremitsil for samples 77-1. 77-3, amid
1500 I392o 0010 ~ 77-4. w hich were 3tW-keV Imnplanmts oif 1' and Si. The w idth
ANN)i 3 '(52 001((2 for all t hree saniples w4as (1 1, 01(025 t0 01(1 ;m. which is
7(X 350 A 980 0314
80001 40113 003S in reasonable agreemtent w ith t he mIfrared avecrage value

________________________________________________________ 0.035 . ((l) prn

Alt hough cr,, does not chanige i it h iion IIuence. R,,
do'es For 2.7-MeV' I" ions. R, increases fromn 2 53pm for

have determined the index of refractioji of highly damaged L 7 , 10' ions/cm: to 2 61 /i m for 10 . 10" ions/cmn' for
(amorphous) Si by takinig the average of all our measure- 3(X-kcV I (Ins the depth ttcreases from 0.51 to (155 pin as
menits at a given frequenicy. The results of this as eragig are the fluence icreases front I - 10 'to 3 -( ionsc "The
presented in Table HI. and the quoted error is the standard sante effect is iioted for 3tX)-eV Sr ions These results again
deviation. These data cat) he represettted by Eq. (41 wlith the suggest that there is satuirationi in the amiount of disorder
paranletersr .-f 7(13, R,, -~ 2.64 ,I 10cm ',and produced u, hien a si ell-deimed a rnim t' fdisplacent dam l-
111, -- 18 960 cm age is prod uced Iliese results are in acciird %% ith thle inca-

In Table Ill w e preseilt a comparison of (fie arious so rertiemi if Cro dee anrd Itile for sones%%hat nitallIer

measurements of the thicknesses of the damaged region. R,, Iluences at 280 keV.
and at, are the proijected range and straggling, respectively. Cotmparsin of 8), to I.SS priiiectel range calculations
calculated fromt LSS" theory for-Si R, atid (7,, are the depth iidicates that, for the tiucrice ratnge studied, Rt, zR '
atid trantsition width, respectively, of the damaged regin This correlation is shown iii Fig 1) F-or the fews cases Ieca-
presented in Tablet1. The thickttess of the damaged region sured there is good agreement betv~eert the disorder depths
was detertmitned by He channeling measurements for four determined bs channelitng measurements attd R,, or
samples. The depth oft he visual ititerface was determined by R, i ,,, There is a lsi agrecittet t it h the sisna I depth of

TABLE tIt Comparisoif measurements of dcpl of daimiage

ton ton tie chianinetnng visual'
Si energy ftuence R, I'l, R, (P (pmi 8er
Sample ton (keY) ( tO1" emn ) Qimt Qm) Qi ~ inm (P im) R a, (4 ijamI

78-6 P, 2700) t.74 2 52 0.04) 2 50 020 2. *..25

78-7 P, 2700 t 74 2.54 0.05 2 50 0.201
751 P, 2700 6.4 *. * 2.50 0.2 04

3 2
75-2 P 2700 6.4 2.54 0 036 2 50 0120
75.3' P 2700 6.4 -. *. 250 020
78-8 P, 2700 t0o0 2.t 0.032 25(1 1)20 . * 2 lit
76-3 P* 300 to 0507 0037 0,38 0Ot0
76-4 P* 300 tO 0506 0.035 0318 (iO * (1040)
77.1 P, 300 30t 0551 01044 (138 i0 (1 054 00i25 to(1 ii
77-2 P, 300 30 0549 ((045 038 010 (0 10)t~i
761' Si, 300 1.0 0 143 0 01t 041 Ott)

0.53t 0)052
76-2 Se, 300 to 0569 0040 041 oto
77-3 Sm 3010 3.0 0151t1 0038 0 41 0 t0 0N 141 ii25 (0)
77-4 SI* 300 30 0624 0030 041 q It 057 i0025 to0IQ)
77.5 P, 200 1.0 0407 1001t 025 (111ON ini 2)
77.6 P, 200 t 0) 04017 ..00t- 025 008

'See text for dicuiiiin iof vatuen in parenihenes Meed toi he due i,, partiat anneating during implant
'Doubte-tayered &ample See iext for disinussion
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3.0 ... .the interface for the high-energy implants. However, the
comparison breaks down for the low-energy implants where
the visual depths are considerably smaller than R,.
R,, + a., or the depths from channeling. There is no evi-
dence in either the infrared or channeling measurements for
an interface at the positions indicated by the visual

.0 measurements.
B In previous work, Crowder and Title' obtained good

agreement between infrared and visual depths for 280-keV
P" ions implanted in Si In this previous work the visual ob-
ser, ation of the interface was accomplished by anodic oxida-
tion and HF stripping of adjacent implanted and unimplant-
ed areas. Their infrared depths are in agreement with our
lower-energy results, and their visual depths are slightly less
than the infrared depths. Thus, the difficulty appears to lie in
the technique used here in producing the bevel. This beveling

technique is frequently used in the semiconductor industry
.4 .6 .8 .0 2.0 3.0 and apparently was not reliable for the low-energy high-dose

, , , implants in Si.

1" 1t '9 I hickn's of the daniaged la~er deduceti Iro, the curS fitting of
Sc ,itil, , .,., ,u, R. ,s ,.. .,kisrcd i,, t SS theorN (,- Ref V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

24) h t v iit cit' .,re tfr Si i -on inipla nisa d I lie clo ed circle% I
T 

r for I
"

ioiis ih p~lot'tnile~es indicales, the un~br of upel inptied dAt1 pil The model given in Sec. Ill gives good representation of
theexperimental results presented in Sec. IV with physicall)
reasonable values of the parameters. The results indicate

4.0 4.0

n
s  

_ n

-5.5 3.5
S 2 3 i 3

DEPTH ip.i DFPTH itii

.35

II tti i1 t he I _iltiIiL 1- 1e1tet 1ion -- t1- 1e
liot i'€t ,issutne-i teht (d-lillt tes prlflles,

-h p--tilc b e - -is -i it in, - - - -ig, tie
positioni Hilt hi, thl 2 * t.h I' ol r

iI I I the daled ir'.,it -t ir t t

lit, ii' t tt iieii Aoitl , lt.l dtepths

LW-_ L i.L. t..J.L t A. LA.. .. L __ 1 . _

" (,O 2,0(0 -- O() 400 5000 H00t) - 0',
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that n,,(t,) shows little, if any. dependenhe upon Ion specs the Naval Research I aboratory for theiricontinued support
(P' or Sr), ion energy, ion flucnrwe. or simple temperature The research of G K Ilubler was sponsored fin part by the
during the implant (approximately 2m *K and rornt ternt- Navy Material Commaind and the Air Force Materials Lib-
perature). In almost all cases it was necessary to include a oratory. The research ofC N Waddell and W G, Spitier
transition region front n, iton, and the aYI, of the halt- command, UTSAF. under Grant No. AI-OSR-F49620-78-
Gaussian used to characiteriie the transition region averaged C'tk5. The United States Giovernmrent is authorized ito re-
0,0135 jim. The few exceptions, hase been discussed. The produce and distribute reprints for Governnmental purposes
n,,tt- curves for all samples measured lie within at range notwithstanding any copyright notationi herein.
which was previously indicated as that attributable ito the
nonreproducibility fin R. The data of Table I I represent the
best estimtate of n,0t fronm all of thle nmeasurremtents made
here. The result is tiit reasonable accord with previous arid
generally less rigorous estimates of It,, H I Cw.dcl arid R S title 1 i.en.I(f-r,1 i it~p.

Otte nmight question lite s alidit y of the assuimpt ion In iw-it tSti'iin-i4ei edIe hIt I rtrr n.d I 1 Ch#JJC,1n lit w,

our mnodel t hat rij Is constant Ill depth wit hut the heasil PI 11 1n tt1~r Ne'll. I0, 1' II. i'
disordered region as shown fin Fig. 4. It may be recalled th at t J Kli),RS Nel~ir arid RKS Mtrrid- hIVIsII 17. 114l41 Iej

The mocdel leads to a reflectoitl spectrumI ii which finterfer- t1 1) tit .. . ... kk N I. ..,,d PS Wt Ajpp) Ph-s Icl 2r I. 111 I l4'ro

ence innta R are at R, values given b% 'W R,,themirrid mid C. R I rizsshe. Api l hi, to. Il I I (9
'H I Cro~ dc,. R S ]tick. Sl It HldkN -ih rd (1 1) Pciiii. Appi Phi,

fit~~ l\t r6t. (151 ((1971
R, n,-- MN It Br,slsl.N. R S 1.0le, K nAier rd (1 t) Petir. I'hv, Re, H t.

n,2032 (tWil)

as long as A ,~,,,>ir, an aicituated frinige amplitude 'I ('seprre. J %% M-tie. mand I %A SrgnIrn. Ph-sI teii A 54. 11 ( 14711

when A,,,is thre same order of maginituode as% '7111 and at 29 641ir~r 14t Kire) tr.irdIstM~e.At h. l
mean reflection R ,,,,given by W G. Spli,. C N Iadel i tt N.-tsran. I I t'ted,s'r k nd S

~ t..~ Ptini. Aptil Ph5.., I err X~i 62 111)'7)

Q,, ''iA It KaOCtrr. AiG Sl,ei c. -rd ItI Ir,m Lkn. ) APIA Phi, 47.
If + I 4 2O0, 11l 7t)

';Allt Ka-hare.%'A 1 Spun ~c. IF rdws: arid K Irc.1AppI
where is the wavelentgth, In no case is R , less t hanl R, or rur, 471. 1.-4 09b)6
R,,., unequal to R,, whent ni, is unifornm in depth. All ofthe "A It Ka..h.rc. W G Spam~e. 1: K Iue ind A Kahan. I Appi Mh,

experimental data presented in Figs. 2, 3. 6, and 7 and for the 4'
5
, _' 38 (1 1))74)ri I Ir~

"AIt Ks. hsr.J 'cl,.IIN G Sw m -t1 t,
remaining samples of Tables l and Ill fit these conditions. If APIAt Ph%, 47, 16M (]4It,
one renmoves the restnrction of the spatial uniformity of n,,. '0 S ttea'crs. dpi- I Pn'tiis'ia '1 hkhii - tili-itii. I "islir.

then the calculations predict anl R,,, which can lie below 104

R.Two example% are giveit in Fig. 10. for the hypothetical "Ih hsi rrribl iicis,- ter Ar, AIhe -estd rdeniii. ,r pie, e il
horn 1 he -ltei

0
r, profiles Indicated. In both cases the fringes basec R fi ic: I gerrer. '.t SO,rr~ -S1-1 e 1 Opt. S-i 3.11 lii+ 0 (

4
c,

value% at low frequency %%Ich are substanttially less t hair R, I lire ,,,e, ie, n fie,iirplanei ........ i t ., -,i puili -th rh,

*rhe R, is also shown as at dashed curse fin Fig. It0. When NRI iieg eiui I tDII P I Ii, I Sii,r i . tI,el

there are spatial changes in n, that involve sharp tranisitions *1ri 1hi lirrir 7. Ali '( 1)1 1'41 1-il . h

front one value to another with changes iii depth -. t heir a. ihri lest l,i~d Is .liiage~ rg e ti'he ,irl.- ht hi i llie -he

structure or mult ilayer effects would be present ti thle inter - .reIuideirniiiiiireiiul ti.hpi i,
1

aiitelu iui

ference patterni" effects itot observed in the data except tii ie ' 5 it ASoe ri 55~riiAp

the few special ease-, which probably itivolse annealing as Ihitl 9 S( 6

already noted and discussed. I t sente.I.GA i.sri aidJrIll'-, A11111 Phi- ierr 29. 541
iI '('6
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Phosphorus ions were implanted into silicon previously made amorphous by implantation
with neon ions of projected range coniderahly greater than that of the P' ions.
Comiparison of the annealing behavior for this case with that for P' -only implants
indicates that free-carrier plasma formation in the region of high phosphorus
concentration does not occur until the material has recrystallized.

PACS numbers: 78.20.Dj, 61.70.Tm, 81.40.Tv

In an earlier paper I we reported the observation of annealed but still amorphous region or within an epitaxially
strong free-carrier plasma effects in the behavior of the in- recrystallized region. It will be shown that the plasma effects
frared reflection of high-resistivity Si implanted with high are not observed until the epitaxial recrystallization reaches
fluences of high-energy (2.7 MeV) P" ions. The plasma was the region of high P concentration.
detected after thermal annealing. After a 500 *C/20 h an- To facilitate comparison with previous results I the
neal, approximately 0.2/um of the amorphous region had (I 11) oriented Si samples were cut from the same ingot of
epitaxially recrystallized by regrowth I of the amorphous- high-resistivity single-crystal Si. The implantations were
crystalline (a-c) interface towards the original surface, done with the samples maintained at low temperature and
Spreading resistance profiling after annealing indicated the with the ion beam 8* from the surface normal. Se-eral sam-
formation of a low-resistivity region near the a-c interface ples were implanted with 2.7-MeV P" ions only; *he others
but mainly in the amorphous region. It was suggested that were first implanted with 4-MeV Ne" ions and then with 2.7-
this resistivity change results from short-range reordering MeV P" ions. The implantation conditions as well as some of
which could produce increases in the carner density of a the results fur these samples are summarized in Table I. Note
heavily P-implanted region, and therefore indicates that a that the measured depth of amorphous layer after the 4-MeV
plasma could exist within the heavily damaged or ?mor- Ne" implant was 3.7 jm compared to 2.7)jm for the 2 7-
phous region. Brodsky et al 'have reported that the '.dex of MeV P' implant (the projected range and standard devi-
refraction of sputtered amorphous-Si films decreases during ation' for 2.7-MeV P" ions are Rp = 2.5 um and ap = 0.2
thermal anneal without crystallization. The present authors pm).
have observed the same effect ' in ion-implanted Si. Figures I and 2 compare the reflection spectra for

This suggestion was supported by calculation of the in- room-temperature and higher-temperature anneal condi-
frared reflection spectrum I which used a simple layer model tions of a sample (No.3) implanted with Ne - P with others
which included a plasma layer having the width and location (Nos. I and 2) implanted with P only. The P" ion energies
indicated by the spreading resistance measurements. How- were the same and the fluences similar in each case. The
ever, later calculations with a more refined model incorpo- layer thicknesses given in Table I were calculated from the
rating a Gaussian plasma region and smooth changes of the fringe spacing in the frequency interval 4000 < v < 7000 cm
refractive index at the a-c interface indicated that best fits with n = 3.9 as the average index of refraction of heavily
were obtained when the plasma was in crystalline material damaged St. This n value is obtained from the mean reflec-
near the a-c interface. These later results suggested that the tion I in the given frequency range. In the cases %here the
spreading resistance measurements could be in error because recrystallization reached the front surface, the mean value of
of mechanical or electrical punching through a thin high- the reflection indicated that the refractive index of the an-
resistivity layer on top of the conducting region. nealed material had reduced to - 35 which is close to the

In this communication we report the results of an ex- average value of - 3.4 for crystalline St.
periment in which P- ions were implanted into a region pre- Comparison of the room-temperature (a,-implanted)
viously amorphized to a much greater depth than the range curves of Figs. I and 2 shows that the amorphous layer for
of the P' ions to determine whether the plasma initiates in the Ne + P implantation is thicker than for P-only implanta-
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TABLE 1. A summaration of our results.

Implanted Implant Damage'
Sample tons- Fluence temp Anneal layer Plasma
No. energy (MeV) lions/cm') CK1 temp C0)'time (h) thicknes4j ml observed

IP-1.7 1 74 x t0" 200 Room temp 2 7No
5(X)/ tO 2 5 indication
500,30 24 Yes
500/50 20 NYes

2 P-2 7 1 74 , t0" 200 Room temp 2 - No
60/0 9 Yes

(0/tO b Yes
3 P-1.7 2 0\tO"1 200 Room temp. 3 7 No

Ne'-4.0 t.o\ t" 77 500/tO 36b No
1100/60 36 No
500/60 , 600/1 5 2.9 No
500/60 1 600/2 5 28' Nci
500/60 4 600/45 b Yes
500/60 + 6WI/t0 b Yes

'Calculated fromt the number of fringes between MXXI and 
7
t)cm 'using "Mean value of the reflection indicates thai the regrowth has gone through

the aserage refractive index for amorphous Si of 39Q in this frequency the entire lav~er
range 'On(% approximate as observed lirailike pattern nicans mo~re thanome laver

lion. Sample I (P only) clearly indicates the low-frequency annealing of the refractive index of the amorphous region.
effects of the plasma beginning after annealing at 500 *C for but there is no indication Of a plasma. After further anneal-
10 h. The low-frequency fringes grow in amplitude until - 30 ing at 600 C for 1. 5 and 2. 5 h, there was recrystallization
h with only minor changes occurring for still longer anneal and regrowth at the a-c interface, but still no evidence of the
ttmes. Figure I shows a curve for sample I after a 500 VC/SO plasma effect. There was structure in the fringe spectra
h anneal. Sample 2 (P only) has fully developed plasma which indicated that the refractive index varied with depth.
fringes after 0. 5 h at 600 V,. and the recrystallization is After an additional 2-h anneal at 600 *C (4.5 It totafl the
equivalent to - 50 h anneal at 500 'C. plasm& was fully developed and the amorphous layer was

When sample No. 3 (Ne + P) is annealed at 500 *C.
there is a slight reduction in the amorphous layer thickness
after - 10 h with no further measurable changes occurring
after 60 h. There are small changes in the high-frequency
fringe amplitude which indicate some spatially dependent JV\fj \\V /J~~\ 5 A \ '-

FIG I Reflection versus wave number at room temperature for sample I FIG 2 Reflection versus wave number at room, temperature for sample 3 at
before high-temperature annealing and &At annealing at 500'C for V_ It. four different annealing stages, roomn-tempermiure annealing. zt .6 h.
and for sample 2 after annealing at 6(00 C for K) h SOO1 '(.60 hi +5 .'/ 15t and W5)C/M h . U8)n */ 10 It
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completely recrystallized. The final anneal curves for sam- implanted with P only, calculations to be published' have
pies 2 and 3 of Figs. I and 2 are very similar, indicating that shown that the initial development of the plasma involves
the final dielectric state of the P- and Ne + P-implanted the tail of P ions which extend past the a-c interface into a
samples are essentially the same. region where the material is less heavily damaged. When this

Similar measurements of another pair of P- only and damage is annealed, carriers are produced and the plasma

Ne + P- implanted samples in which the incident energies effect is seen.

were reduced - 20% gave very similar annealing results. This research was sponsored in part by the Air Force
However, in this case meaningful layer thicknesses cannot be Office of Scientific Research, Air Force Systems Command.
given because the Ne + P- implanted sample did not recrys- USAF. The research of one of the authors (G.K.H.) was
tallize uniformly across the surface. This sample recrystal- sponsored in part by the Navy Material Command.
lized in from the sample edges. Once initiated, this regrowth
proceeded at a greater rate than that from the underlying
crystalline material, which is consistent with measurements
which show that the [I I I] direction is the slowest regrowth ' G Spiter. C N Waddell. G H. Narayanan. J E Fredenckson. and S
direction. ' Prussm. Appi Phys. Lelt 30. 623 (1977)

The experimental results shown in Figs. I and 2 and 'L Cstpregi, J W Mayer. and T W Sigtoon. Phys Lett A 54. 157 (0q7).

summarized in Table I clearly demonstrate that the plasma Y Tamminga and W I M Josquin. Appl Phys Lctt 32. 13 (1978)
'M H Brodsk%. R S Title, K Wetser, andG fl Pettit. Phys Re 0 t. 2632

does not develop due to local reordering in the amorphous (1970)
region but rather that the plasma develops in the P-implant- 'W G Spitzer. J S Kt.. C N Wadde. G K Hubler. and I E Fredrickson

ed region only after recrystallization. The thicknesses of the (unpublished)
'Values extrapolated from the calculations of) F Gibbons, W S Johnsovn.

amorphous region for the Ne + P sample in Table I indicate and S W Mylroic [Projected Range Staltwics (Dowden, Hutchinson. and
that the regrowth proceeds until the thickness of the amor- Ross. Stroudsburg. Pa 11475)]
phous layer slightly exceeds R,, + cy,, for the P implants 'A H Kachare. W G Spittzer.I E Frednckswn, and F K Euler. J Appi

without observation of the plasma even though the anneal Phys 47.5374 (1
9 76). alsoG K Hubler. C N Waddell. WG Spitzer. I E

Fredrickson. S Pru~sn. and R G Wtlson (unpublshed)
times greatly exceeded those required to produce the plasma 'L Csepregl. I W Mayer. and T W Sigmon. Appi Phys Lett 29. 42
in the P- only implanted samples. In the case of samples (1976)
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HIGH-DOSE IMPLANTATION AND ION-BEAM-MI XING*

James W. Mayer, Silvanus S. Lau and Bor-Yeu Tsaur

California Institute of Technology

Pasadena, California

John M. Poate

Bell Laboratories

Murray Hill, New Jersey

James K. Hirvonen

Naval Research Laboratory

Washington, D. C.

Substitutional solid solutions and metastable phases in single-crystal

metals can bc produced by ion bombardment either by ion implantation to high-

dose levels of one of the elements or by implantation of inert ions through

a thin film to induce atomic mixing between the film and the single-crystal

substrate. In this paper we compare these two methods of high-dose implan-

tation and ion-bear.-mixing to introduce Au and Pd into single-crystal Cu.

In direct implantation the maximum concentration of implanted ions is deter-

mined, by the sputtering effects whereas in ion-beam-mixing the concentra-

tion is determined by the film thickness and the amount n'. interdiffusion

over the penetration depth cf the energetic ions.

With implantation of I x 10 1/cm2 Au or Pd ions at 150 keV into <110>

Cu high substitutional concentrations at about 6 atomic % were achieved.
0

With ion-beam-mixing of 11, 100 A Au or Pd films by 300 keV Xe ions at ion
16 2

doses I 1 x 16/cm , substitutional concentrations twice as high (= 12

atomic %) were achieved. With thicker films, higher concentrations of Au

and Pd were achieved with polycrystalline solid solutions formed at Au and

Pd concentrations above 30 atomic %.

*This research was supported in part by the U.S. Army Researuh Office

(H. Wittmann) under the Joint Services Electronics Program (DAAG-29-77-C-

0015).
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Introduction

Ion implantation is now used routinely to modify the properties of

materials. An indication of the usage is given by the change in the name

of the Implantation Conference Series which started in 1970 as "Ion Implan-

tation in Semiconductors" and is now called "Ion Beam Modification of

Materials". In the field of modification of the near-surface region of

metals, considerable attention has been directed toward the physical pro-

perties of the metal, such as improvements in friction and wear (1).

Another aspect is the study of metastable phases in metals produced by ion

implantation (2). Amorphous layers can be formed (3,4) as well as substi-

tutional solid solutions (5-7).

Relatively high doses of implanted ions, generally { 1 x 1017 /cm2

are required to obtain concentrations of implanted species of about 10

atomic %. Aside from the long implantation time, the process is limited by

sputtering effects which establish the maximum concentration which can be

achieved by implantation (8). This sputtering limitation sets a strict

constraint on using direct implantation to produce high concentration

alloyed layers.

In order to achieve higher concentrations than those achievable by

direct implantation, one can deposit a thin film of the given species on

the substrate and then intermix the film and substrate by bombardment of

energetic ions which penetrate tnrough the film-substrate interface. With

metal films on silicon, it has been shown that dose levels around 10 15/cm
2

can produce silicide phases (9). At higher doses, but still an order of

magnitude below that used in direct implantation, a progressive intermixing

to redistribute the metal deeper into the samples occurs (10).

In this paper we coniare these two methods, direct implantation and

ion-beam-mixing, for introducing Au and Pd into single-crystals of Cu. in

a previous study (11) we compared the two methods to form substitutional

Au-Cu ana Ag-Cu solid solutions. The experimental concept and phase dia-

grams of the Au-Cu and Pd-Cu system are shown in Fig. 1.

Experimental Procedure

Single-crystal Cu, <110> oriented, samples were etch-polished at

Bell Laboratories. Backscattering and channeling analysis with 1.e MeV 4He

ions were made at Bell Labs to evaluate the amount of residual diso'der.

High-dose implantation of 150 keV Au and Pd ions to doses of up to 1 x 1017
2

ions per cm were carried out at the Naval Research Laboratory. Channeling

measurements with 1.5 MeV 4He ions were made at Bell Labs to determine the
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Hiqh dose implontahon 8 ton beam lixinq

Ctj - Pd and <Cu -Au

I r".p t 100 2)00 keV,10/czm. 300 keV S'l. ' X e ,vn.s tm'

Aw Cu Pd Cu ,

1083

-889 '9

A0 00 0 .

0 Ar ",,A,'. - At o Pd I

Fig. I - Schematic diajraon of' the experiment
concept and the Au-Cu aid Pd-Cu phai;e
diagrams.

impltated ion concentration and substitutional fraction.

Thin metal films a few hundred angstroms thick we-- prepared at

Caltech by electron-gun evaporation of Au or Pd onto the <110> Cu substrates

in an oil-free vacuum system. Ion-beam-mixing was carried out at CaltechXeiostodse f ~1 1x1016

by implanting 300 keV Xe ions to doses of 1 x 1015 to 1 x ions/cm 2 at
2

beam current densities of about 1 hA/cm . To minimize beam heating effects,

the samples were glued onto the sample holder using a thermally conductive

compound. Backscattering and channeling analyses were made at Caltech and

Bell Laboratories.

Experimental Results

High-Dose Implantation

A concentration of 6 at. % Pd was produced by implantation of A, 1017

Pd/cm'. As indicated by the difference between the random and aligned

spectra of Fig. 2, more than 90% of the Pd was on substitutional sites. The

results obtained with Fd and Au (5) implantations are similar: high sub-

stitutional fraction at concentrations between 5 and 6 at. %.

Ion-Beam-Mixing - Concentrations = 10 at. %

The objective of this set of experiments was to use ion-beam-mixing

to obtain Pd or Au concentrations near thoee found in direct implantation

so that a direct comparison of the two techniques could be made. Film
0 16 2

thicknesses of about 100 A and ion doses up to 10 /cm were used. The data

in Fig. 3 for Pd on Cu indicates that a substitutional fraction of 72% can
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-Z7 1 50keV Pd+
100-~ i~ - 9. 6 R0 ,,-2pT.
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o o

0ILO) N 6o O/o% Pd

.-5MeV 
4 He+

200 300 400 500
Channel Number

Fig. 2 - R~andomn and <110> aligned spectra for

1.5 MeV 4He ions incident on Pd
implanted Cu.

be achieved at a Pd concentration of 11 at. %. The results shown in the

Table indicate that high substitutional fractions of Au or Pd can be

--i .-72A

S3 O0ke' Xe"

q0 Pd 0'6 cm-" R.T.

CuoP

o~no S o

LD It
a8o

0.1-

1.5MeV 
4 H1e+

100 3 00
Channel Njmtber

Fig. 3 - Random and <110> aligned spectra for

1.5 MeV 4'Xe ions incident on an ion

mixed sample (see schematic).
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Table I. Comparison of Ion-Beam-Mixing and High-Dose Implantation

Incorporation Of Au and Pd in <11O> Cu

Implantation Ion Beam Mixing

Cu <100> 150 keV Au, Pd 300 keV Xe

tAu: 160A

Au dose - I x I017/cm 2  dose - 5 X 101 5/cm 2

conc -5ot % conc - 12 at %

subst - 100 % subst -96%

t
Pd = 72 A

dose _ Ix 1017 cm 2  dose - I x I016/cm 2

Pd
conc -6of % conc - II ot %

subst -96% subst 72%

obtained by ion mixing. As in the case of Ag (11), both direct implanta-

tion or ion-beam-mixing give comparable results; however, an order of

magnitude or higher dose is required with high-dose implantation as compared

to ion-beam-mixing.

Ion-Beam-Mixing - High Concentrations

The objective of this set of experiments was to achieve concentra-

tions well in excess of those that can be obtained by direct, high-dose

implantation. The samples were prepared by depositing thicker films,
0

thicknesses between 150 and 500 A, than those described in the previous

section where the objective was to achieve Pd or Au concentrations near

10 at. %. In all cases, the film thicknesses were less than the range of

300 keV Xe ions.

With these thicker films, differences in the substitutional fraction

of Au and Pd became apparent. The data in Fig. 4 shows that 23 at. % of Au
o

in Cu can be achieved by implanting Xe through a 300 A Au film. The sub-

stitutional fraction is not as high (= 50%) as that obtained in lower

concentrations of Au and the aligned yield in the Cu is higher. However,

for the same concentration (= 25 at. %) of Pd, the amount of disorder in

the near-surface region was higher and, as shown in Fig. 5, there was no

difference in the Pd aligned and random yields. X-ray diffraction measure-

ments showed the presence of a polycrystalline layer.

With the thicker films of Au and Pd on Cu, backscattering measure-
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ion mixed Au film on Cu.

ments showed that the initial staiges of ion-bearm-mixing led to interdi'ffus-

ion and reactions at the interface. The interfacial reactions are similar

to those found in ion-mixed layers on silicon in which silicide layers are

formed. In the present case, pcly.'yvct alline solid solutions are fomned.

' ,, :, IvIf'cm R I

00 - u * Pd e

CUFd
-0

-A, % PL

,I I

I.,,Me V 4fe V

200 30t) 4,.)()' .,

2 hnnnel N-mte,
Fig. 5 Random ad aligned spectra for

1.') MeV He ions incident on an

ion mixed Pd film or Cu.
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The data in Fig. 6 shows a random spectrum for a 470 A thick Pd film oi Ci,

and the aligned and random spectra after mixing 
with a dose of 5 x 10 1/cm

Xe ions. The spectra show that intermixing occurs in the interfacial layer

and that the reacted region is highly disordered. The Cu signal doe, not

[-470

- 300 keV Xe
+  

p

U-Pnioplonted .
Vn rnp snhvJ

4

1,1

303 0

Chonnel Nurr ber

Fig. 6 - Random and aligned spectra for

470 X thick Pd films on <110>
Cu.

extend to the surface energy position, and the Pd signal does not extled

down to depths comparable to the penetration of the Xe ions. These resuIts

indicate that the initial extent of the interdiffusion is confined to tie

region around the interface and does not occur over the entire depth of the

Xe collision cascade. This limited extent of interdiffusion is similar to

that found in silicide forming systems. At higher doses, the Cu signal

reaches the surface position and the Pd signal broadens and decreases in

height. Ion-beam-mixing then can lead to diffusion and reaction of the

entire Au or Pd layer as long as the ion range is substantially greater thanl

the film thickness.

lon-Beam-Mixing - Concentration versus Dose

The objective of this set of experiments was to determine the CsIl-

centration and substitutional fraction that could be obtained for a Fivc:,

film thicKness at different ion doses. The concept was that increased ion

doses would lead to increased amount of interdiffusion and hence decreased

concentrations of Pd or Au in Cu.

The data in Fig. 7 shows that for a given film thickness, the con-
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i Atomic concentration (left axis) and

substitutiona~l fraction (right a~xis)

versus ion dose for I'd (upper figure)

and Au (lower figure) films on Cu.

ccntration of I'd (upper) and Au (lower) decreases with increasing ion dose.

The substitutional fract ion increases as the Concentrat ion decLreases. ttow-

ever, there is it difference between An and Pd: for a! givenl dose the thick-

hieSS of the mixed layer is greater for Au than Pd; i.e., the amount of

diffusion within the collision cascade is greater for Au than Pd.

Figure 8 shows concentration-versus-dose curves for Au and Pd films in

the thickness range of 100 A to 200 L. The two curves are offset because

for a given film thickness there is more interdiffusion and hience lower

conctent rit ion for Aul than for I'd. At high concent ratilonls, polycrysta 11 ilt,

sol id solutions aire formed. At lower concenltraltions. abotut 30) at . " for Aul

.ind about 15 at. ":' for I'd, single-crystal sol id solution,; art, formed, T'he

schematic" diagraums indicate that tor ai low (lost-, interdiffusion is (-oll-

fine(] Lo the inlterfacte region; tor it higher dose, the Au or I'd laver is inter-

mixed with Cu ait concentrat ions dependent on the ion dose (sl lid curves),
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0 40- bIer fociol Io Mixin Spclt

z _Reochon IniIed
0

I.-. -- PolyCrysilinfe

a: 30- Solid Solutmn

10 I

Ion Dose,(D (cm-2 )

Fir_8 Corc'ent rat, on versusi dos-e for Al ui an ' d fi lnni,
100 - 200 k)i on mixed with 300 ke-V Xe ions,1
The 1lowe r curve is for di rect i mplint Alt ion of
150 ]keV Au or- I'd.

and at even higher doses, sputter erosion will determine the conent rat iosuc.

The lower cover shows, the concentrations that can be achieved by direct

implantation of 150 bkeV Au or I'd into Cu. There should be two cilrve!;

reflecting tile di fference- in ion ranlges and sputtering coefficient-- between

the two species. Iowever, the diftferences are small compared to the con-

centrations achieved by ion-beami-mixing.

Summary

Both di rect. implant at ion and ion-betun-nixing cani be us-edl to 1onssiil

stitutional single-cryst-.1 solid solutions of Au or Pd tit low at omic conocii-

trations on Cu single-crystals. With direct, high-dose implantation, the

maxcimum concentration of Au or I'd is limited to less thani 10 at. % due to

sputtering effects. With ion-beam-mixing higher concentrations can be

achieved at one or two orders of magnitude lower Xe ion dos!-es,. At I'd aiii'

Au concentrations of 15 and 30 at. % polycrystalline solid solutions are

formed. For ion mixing with Xe ions incident on Cu crystals held near ro-m

temperature, the amunt of interdiffusion of Au is greater than that of Id.

These results show that. Ion-beani-mixing can be uged asi an alt erma! i ye

to direct implantation in cases where the implanted ion species; cani be d.-

posited as a Juin fiim. 1ii Ion-beam-mixing, inert ion,; canl be u!;vd Fit sub-
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stantially lower doses than with direct implantation and higher concentra-

tions can be achieved.
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